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Wholesale Paice List 

SPRING 1945 

Pome one NEW, Bac WHOLESALE PRICE LIST GOES 

HOeePRESomil lo NOR WITHOUT DIFFICULTY THAT AN 

ACTIVE LISTING HAS BEEN PLACED AT YOUR DISPOSAL. 

CROP SHORTAGE AND CROP FAILURE REPORTS ARE 

STILL COMING IN FROM OUR GROWERS. HOWEVER, 

FOR THE GREATER PART, SEED AND BULBS ARE AL- 

READY IN THE HOUSE AND PROPAGATION SCHEDULES 

HAVE BEEN SET UP FOR THE PLANTS LISTED. YOUR KIND 

INDULGENCE AND CONSIDERATION IN THE COMPLE- 

TION OF YOUR ORDERS WILL BE APPRECIATED. IN RE- 

TURN, WE AGAIN ASSURE YOU OUR CONSCIENTIOUS 

ATTENTION TO ANY ORDERS WHICH YOU MAY INTRUST 

TO US. 
Ww 

KEEP ON BUYING WAR BONDS 

Ww 

Jimorican (ull (company 
1335 W. Randolph St. 31 W. 27th St. 

CHICAGO 7 NEW YORK 1 



CHICAGO American Bulb Company NEW YORK 

ABC Whelesale Price Lot 

Giant Petunia 
66 33 

Glamour 

ACROCLINIUM. (Everlasting) 

Sensation Giants Double. Rose to light pink shades. One of the finest 

strains with larger flowers and longer stems. Excellent cut flower. 

Trabktarctetes tree 25c V/A vOZserefanent renee ete 40c Oy AGA war opm $1.25 

AGERATUM 

Fairy Pink. A dwarf, compact Ageratum of delightful soft salmon 

aotesonal’e Gellert, We IA sh5 45 agecoccuncadovddccanocoudoUosCIc0O Nor 45c 

Tra Pkt Oz: 

Blue Perfection. Dark blue bedder. 8 in............--- $0.15 $1.25 

Blue Bedder. Flowers lavender-blue, borne on uni- 

formly compact plants. 4 in........... (% oz., $1.50) .45 

Blue Ball Improved. An improved Blue Perfection. 6 in. 

OoAcltels Pe SA) a a Oe eG et eee (1/487 61.00) ee Lo 3.50 

Blue Cap. Dwarf, compact, flowers larger than "Little 

Blue Star” and deeper in color......... (% oz., $1.00) .25 

Midget Blue (New). Very low (3 to 4 inches) compact 

plants covered with small true azure blue flowers... 

Fe Heo GASSED OCG CDR POLO Na ase (% oz., $1.65 .35 6.00 

ALOE VARIEGATA 

Tiger Aloe. A quick-growing succulent, with beautifully variegated 

leaves. (Greenhouse plant.) 100 seeds............- sees eeeees $2.50 

SPRING *« 1945 * EDITION 

ANNUALS FOR THE GREENHOUSE 

AND FOR OUTDOOR CULTURE 

Entering cur 29th year of supplying flower seeds to American Florists we 

again confirm our wholehearted desire to provide our customers with seed 

of “Supreme Quality” at as reasonable a price as is in keeping with this 

quality. Wartime restrictions have eliminated some items. However, in 

general, you will find those listed the most profitable to grow. 

Alyssum 
“Carpet of Snow” 

ALYSSUM Tr. Pkt. Oz. 
Carpet of Snow (Procumbens Snow Cloth.) Spreading 2 to 

Oo PINCHES Mnearsebbacr ere etic cece eee (1% lb., $2.50) $0.15 $0.80 

A. B. C. Special “Little Gem.” White. 4 to 6 
sbalolal sist manincl. oe ic cia SIO CSIR LA cle D AeOIO ae OS cis c 15 1.00 

Lilac Queen. Pale lilac flowers, color deepens as 
Weciher HeCcOmes COOL Ol Ill music cierseieieiers ci iet-t-tel alates AS -80 

Little Dorrit. White. (A.B.C. special strain). Forms 
perfect bush about 4 inches high................ 15 75 

Violet Queen. Dwarf compact habit, free flowering with 
sweet scented flowers. Rich violet color. (% lb., $4.75) .25 1.25 

Maritimum (Sweet Alyssum). White. Used for cut flow- 
OTS scl Oars eae tere oe ester cc stete o featauscepe Aa earcele cnsinetecectieueteite 10 90 

AMARANTHUS 

Molten Fire. Brilliant poinsettia-like tips. 4 ft. (4 oz., 40c) $0.15 $1.25 

Salicifolius (Fountain Plant), Green wiih bronze, tops 
bloodired Sit wera aectemtnsetetce totetrnsis cre le tu aerecrne 15 1.20 

AMARYLLIS 
Diener’s Mammoth Hybrids. Growers should find much of interest in 
Amaryllis culture from seed and we believe a most favorable surprise 
from the above named strain is in store for the producer when flower- 
ing period arrives. (Seed supplied in Diener’s original packets.) 

ZOisSGOdS;ny..cte ees siete aes 50c lGO'seeds: senna cee $1.75 

ANCHUSA 

Capensis Blue Bird. Indigo blue. 2 ft. Tr. Pkt.....15¢ Oza. boc 

MATERIALS FOR DISEASE CONTROL IN SEED BED AND PROPAGATING BENCH 

FORMALDEHYDE DUST “FORMACIDE” 

For the control of damping off of seedlings. Also a disin- 

fectant against soil diseases. 

No. I-122— 5S lbs.....$ 2.00 

No. I-124—50 lbs...... 12.95 

No. I-121— 1 lb........ 85c 

No. I-123—25 lbs...... $7.50 

YS~ Be sure to include postage when ordering. Sizes under 

25 pounds either Formacide or Semesan. 

SEMESAN 
SEMESAN reduces seed rotting and damping-off, is highly 
effective against many seed-borne diseases, and even pre- 
vents contamination of the soil by certain seed-borne 
diseases. One ounce treats 15 to 30 pounds of seeds at a 
cost of %4 cent to 1 cent a pound of seed. 

No; 1:375—= 2-075 cansem an ce celeron ere Each $ 0.40 
No>5-376—1.2-07-) cansaeaeie sce eee Each $ 2.00 
Nos1-377—sA-lbScanstea eee a eee Each 9.10 
NOE VEE ley Coin cnoancgsnddgoaoonooudoon Each 52.50 

e 
\ 
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gt B.C. Supreme Quality Flower Seeds 

FOR GREENHOUSE FORCING 
nafahagon Seed PRODUCED BY SPECIALISTS 

The Leading Recent Snapdragon Improvement 

YODER’S MARGARET 
Similar in growth to Mary Ellen, it has a very stiff stem with very little side growth. Florets medium 
size and set a little closer than Mary Ellen. Spikes heavy and long. Winter-blooming ivory white. One 
Mid-western grower writes, ‘I can say only good things about Margaret.’ Better include this variety 
in your Snap seed order. Originator’s seed. Tr. Pkt.............. S2Z-O0M Gel tee Kiss amt seeiiee: 4s $5.00 

VARIETIES ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED 
Tr. Pkt, 8 Tr, Pkts Tr. Pkt. 3 Tr. Pkts 

AFTERGLOW. Beautiful deep golden MARYLAND PINK (Winkler). Pleasing 
bronze; has habit of Rose Queen...$1.00 $2.50 light pastel pink. Good growth and 

AMERICA (Hodaly). Brilliant rose-pink leatefey Won were etd. 5 ooodonodoc 
Waithmorcticenlitos bloncdinchintol DUTo mann nnn sicecleneeieian= rs cries = (% Tr. Pkt., $1.75).$3.00 
lemon Rear] yi eas heed toe cele tee 1.50 4.00 (No Group Prices) 

BETTER TIMES (Windmiller). Bright MISS WOOSTER. Medium late. Light 
rose-pink, early bloomer.......... 2.00 5.00 golden bronze; individual in own 

CAROL JEAN (Dornacher). A good COLOR ras tanes chelate tore aval sone tovasecetetes 1.00 $2.50 

clean grower that ships well. A little NEW CINCINNATI. An excellent light 
lighter yellow than Ethel. ........ 2.00 5.00 TOSO aeaciecicta ters ie talinis oe ones eynye cardi se) @ sere 1.00 2.50 

CEYLON COURT, DARK. Fine winter PEGGY SCHUMANN. Medium deep 

flowering deep yellow............ 1.00 2.50 pink, early winter bloomer........ 2.00 5.00 
CHEVIOT MAID RESELECTED. Fine ROCKWOOD’S EARLY WHITE. A clear 

dEepErose-pinkimmimie cate. sce cs 1.00 2.50 white except for a slight suffusion 
CHRISTMAS CHEER. Good spike and Oley.ellowsrrbrcine one cere icterec aeaeene 2.00 5.00 

free bloomer. Light rose-pink...... 2.00 5.00 ROSE QUEEN. A real deep rose; very 
COATE’S YELLOW PERFECTION. LIN OMOTLOLCINGiaeneterssicie sericea 1.00 2.50 

Strong growing deep yellow....... 1.00 2.50 SALMONIGOLD races ner aeea is 2.00 5.00 
ETHEL. Golden yellow, early........ 1.50 4.00 SCHAFFROTH’S PINK (Non-shattering). 
GILBERT’S BRONZE BEAUTY........ 1.50 4.00 Bright srose-pinksyyachyare ie aleeyeterstale 2.00 5.00 

GILBERT'S PINK SUPREME (Medium ST. LOUIS’ PINK (Rowe). An excep- 
Early). Darkrose without yellow throat 1.50 4.00 ae ane ee Fine long spikes 50. 4.00 

GLORIOUS. Attractive reddish copper, pact ee Site enee tl apa rp eC FL : 
yellow lip, spikes closely set...... 1.00 2.50 pone rami Rich American 1.00 2.50 

HODALY’S IDEAL IMPROVED (New). WHITE WONDER IMPROVED (Bez- 
._A distinct improvement over the ‘ etal : dek). Best pure white. Good stems. 

Ginale stiainmereniya cae eee 1.50 4.00 Flowers late December) early: Jan- 

KLONDIKE SUPREME. Large florets, ary OES sad Ms Soe 1.50 4.00 
color excellent deep yellow Reenctaie ie 1.00 2.50 WINDMILLER’S APPLEBLOSSOM. Me- 

KOESTER'S WHITE. Fine slightly ruf- dium Early. Pleasing shade of light 
fled white. Good stem length..... 1.50 4.00 pink. Best in February........... 1.00 2.50 

LAVENDER ROSE. Good lavender with WINDMILLER’S LILAC. Excellent or- 
Caroserblondarecnt at ete se elcok 2.00 5.00 Chiciectrl vine. operas stoi s eistestaiciewe chsicte 1.50 4.00 

MARGARET (Yoder). See above..... 2.00 5.00 YELLOW DELIGHT. Deep clear yel- 
MARIE LOUISE. Wonderful sea shell low. Mid-winter bloomer ......... 2.00 5.00 

pink; fine producer, stems have YELLOW WONDER IMPROVED (Bez- 
good length and florets are closely dek). Deep yellow; very early and 
Solin tee eee a iaretnte pees 2.00 5.00 good producer ........+++++++. 150 4.00 

MARY ELLEN (Yoder), Popular silvery Het ae ae ae oe 
JOvba 55, Git aa Gis Ne a nN ek a RO 2.00 5.00 Bezdek’'s original packets. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE STANDARD VARIETIES FOR GREENHOUSE CULTURE 

OF Tr. Pkt. Tr. Pkt. 
BALLLEARLY: PINK ee gc once pete ie eee $1.00 MARION WHITE. White.................. $1.50 

THESE DISCOUNTS BALISTAVENDER) et i 150 | NEW DEAL. Early golden-bronze........... 1.00 
BERTHA BAUR. Good lavender............ 150 PEACE. Mid-season white..............055 1.50 

e CAPTOR. Pure a vette e eens pees ae 1.00 = RADIANCE IMPROVED. Pink colored flowers 1.00 
CELESTIAL. Light al : r 

Where price is: $1.00 per pkt., we Leng. ann ee er (ome no TE aaa 
supply any 3 for $2.50; any 5 for CHEVIOT SUPREME ROSE-PINK (Windmil- SSSA B ACTA A EMAIL Ban mest ethos CEI 

ler) MlruesChevioti Maids tiles iets o.cls so 1.00 SCHROCK’S ORCHID. True color............ 1.00 
RIC Ue Sk SNS CHRISTMAS SRED et ee 1.00 | SCHUMANN’S LAVENDER. Spring flowering 2.00 
we supply any 3 for $4.00; any 5 CRIMSONIOUEEN: See eee 2.00 SCHUMANN’S YELLOW................... 2.00 

for $6.50. $2.00 pkts., we supply DAYBREAK. Strong pink, very much like TALISMAN. Flowers are double and semi- 

° Bpdloageltber stows CMS, on aacoucnsouecdaen0es 1.00 double; color ranges bronze and golden 
any 3 for $5.00; any 5 for $7.50. HODALY’S IDEAL. Beautiful blend of carmine- Shades F ettecs ccs se ee ee ee ee 2.00 

Y, Trade Pkts. of any variety rose, orange, tipped lemon yellow, white TERRY’S SURPRISE IMPROVED. Bronze, 
iced at $1.00 are supplied at throat —=Carl Ve eaters vende Mcsvetsiecs ces te lace aisle els 1.50 erange, and pink shades.....,cssesseee ss 1.00 

priced a UU Ore! Supp JERSEY MAID. True medium pink color with VELVET SUPREME. Rich velvety crimson... 1.00 
60c. Y2 Trade Pkts. of any variety lighter throat. Strong producer and free WESTOVER EARLY WHITE................ 2.00 

; : flowerince ini mic winter er yaciweret octal ese ets 2.00 WESTOVER FRINGED WHITE : d at $1.50, lied at $1.00. - Pure white, pe TEI TES : . TA FRANCE SGon pink t sa. ee 1.50 fortuariig ee Vos 1.00 
No ¥% Tr. Pkts. on $2.00 varieties. LUCKY STRIKE. White. For spring......... 1.00 | WHITE PROSPERITY. Clear white.......... 1.50 

MAIDEN’S BLUSH. Pink suffusion over white. 1.50 MIXED.) Assorted ‘colors. vis ctgensietacs ss ecen 75 
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CHICAGO American Bulb Company NEW YORK e 

Snafdragens FOR THE HOME GARDEN 

Antirrhinum “Nanum Grandiflorum” 

“Wildfire” 

Standard Outdoor Varieties 
Rust-Resistant 

MAXIMUM. (234 feet) 
Alaska. White. 
Campfire. Luminous scarlet. 
Appleblossom. Rose-pink with white tube. 
Copper King. A real true copper-scarlet color, 
Copper Shades. Copper-orange to old gold. 
Crimson. Fiery crimson. Swing Time. Rose-pink. 
Daffodil. Yellow. Yellow Giant. Deep yellow. 
Loveliness. Soft rose-pink. Maximum Mixed. 
Pink Sensation. Pure pink. 

ALL THE ABOVE PRICED AT— 
Tt, PKs = lelsieiseZ0C Va OZ: Ssicreter sesso 80c OZR oeatleree $2.85 

MAJUS GRANDIFLORUM (214 feet) 
Autumn Glow. Shades old rose suffused amber. 
Brilliant Rose. True rose pink. 
Buttercup. Canary yellow, shading creamy yellow. 
Daintiness. Rose-pink, white tube. 
Harmony. Terra-cotta and yellow shaded rose. 
Pinkie. Clear pink. 
Reveille (New). Deep luminous yellow, upper lip lighter yellow. 
Rosalie. (New). Topaz rose with deeper center and gold suffusion. 

Scarlet Defiance. 
Shasta. Pure white. 
Torchlight. Garnet suffused orange, bright yellow lip. 
Wallflower Red. Pure wallflower red. 
Yellow Jacket. Deep yellow. 
Majus Grandiflorium Special Mixed. 

University of California DeLuxe Mixture (Majus Grandiflorum). An ex- 
cellent blend of colors. Resistant. Excellent for cut flowers. 

ALL THE ABOVE (Except Reveille) PRICED AT— 
re ki eee 25c VAC Oz inate 75¢ OZ Be es $2.75 

SUPER MAJESTIC (16 to 20 inches) 

Autumn Glow. Old rose suffused amber, golden lip. 

Dainty. Soft rose. 
Harmony. Terra cotta and yellow shaded rose. 
Orange Shades. Deep to light orange. 
Red Rocket. Bright red. 
Rose Sensation. Rose-pink. 
Shell Pink. 
Silver Pink. 
Super Majestic Mixed. 

ALL THE ABOVE PRICED AT— 
Tire PKticctorerere s'ersieicier: sou agotkis VACHE BSCR IOSGOUDGO cc Ga00 $1.10 

NANUM GRANDIFLORUM (114 feet) 
Amber and Gold. Terracotta color. 
Antique Gold. Shades old gold, copper, fawn and orange. 
Appleblossom. Rose pink, white tube. 
Bumble Bee. Crimson. 
Carmine Rose. Bright carmine rose. 
Du Barry. Flaming salmon rose, gold shadings. 
Glowing Sunset. Rosy scarlet. 
Gypsy Girl. Beautiful color blend of rich carmine and golden yellow 

and a white tube. 
Indian Girl. Beautiful old gold. 
Old Gold Shades. Old gold and apricot. 
Orange Shades. Deep to light orange. 
Red Boy. Rich deep red. 
Red Rock. Shaded scarlet, orange, crimson. 
Ruby. Bright velvety carmine crimson. 
Salmon Rose. 
Tangerine. Bronzy orange. 
Wildfire. Bright orange-scarlet. 
Nanum Grandiflorum Mixed. 

ALL THE ABOVE PRICED AT 

MALMAISON TYPE 
For out-door cut flowers and general garden culture. The following 
“Malmaison Type” Snapdragons are highly recommended for cut 
flowers and garden show as well. 
Guinea Gold. An ensemble of orange, gold and terra cotta. 
Silvery Pink. An exceptionally attractive color. 
Malmaison Mixed. 

PRICE—Each of above exceptional varieties— 
TRS PRUE. a tersioual s oiezecenepbva, cre aeinera oe RTT OO ee 35c 

TOM THUMB VARIETIES 

Very dwarf, 6 inches, for pots and bedding. Not resistant. 
Mixed:*o Tr: Pktsis cacos vcocic es ite cele cre emreniciciere ic cin oe ciotieeaatorens eters 25c 
Magic Carpet. Very dwarf. Good for rock gardens. Tr. Pkt........ 25c 

ARCTOTIS (African Lilac Daisy) 

Grandis. Excellent for cutting. Daisy-like flowers on long stems, 
upper surface pure white, reverse side of petals lilac-blue. About 
Cilio Lie Ktasaieetetescre torn rerere 15c ZA Mla resis shee eaeciers 55c 
Hybrids. Showy daisy-like flowers. Red and orange shades. (Sow 

early.) About 12 inches. Tr. Pkt...35¢ Y% oz...85¢ Oz.. .$3.25 

PLUMOSUS NANUS (Greenhouse Grown) 
One of our Leading Seed Specialties. 
LOO Seeds ee oa timcan acters tous 40c 250'seeds' iy cst eee oer ceot 60c 

L000'seeds eer armenia s ae $2.00 eo 000lscedsii nn aoe hire $8.00 

SPRENGERI 
LOO seedsitereseeteceiara ie 40c 250 Seeds, (hawiaceccccacnveeeente 60c 

L000 seeds tre nneecnts tite or $2.00 “S;000'sceds) = 22s eee $8.00 

Write for prices on larger lots. New Crop Seed ready in February. 



AURORA GOLDEN SHEAF 
Splendid free flowering aster, with large, full 
flowers, quilled centers and outer band of 
broad petals. A yellow self, fine for cutting. 
Flowers late August. 

Tr. Pkt... .30c 4 oz... .60c 

BRANCHING AZURE BLUE 
Tall, robust branching plants with large flowers 
of fine double form. Flowering early in Septem- 
ber, we are confident you will be well pleased 
with this select strain. 

Tr. Pkt... .30¢ V4 oz... .60c 

BRANCHING A.B.C. WHITE 
Plant this variety to succeed Royal White in 
flowering. Similar to the above in habit, it 
produces large, full-petalled flowers in early 
September. 

Tr. Pkt... .30¢ VY oz... .60c 

EARLY GIANT LIGHT BLUE 
While not quite as long-stemmed as_ later 
flowering varieties, it produces large flowers 
about same time as the Royals. An exception- 
ally good variety for the florist. 

Tse, abn oothyY VEOZ e220 

ozo 1.69 

1 oz... .$1.85 

1 oz... .$1.85 

Woz ga-70 

EARLY GIANT PEACHBLOSSOM 
The four to five inch flowers of this variety 
are full petalled. Opening a white color, it 
flushes to a beautiful lavender-pink. 

Tr. Pkt... .35¢ YW oz....75¢ 1 oz... .$2.75 

EARLY GIANT ROSE MARIE 
Also typical in its habit along with other 
Early Giant varieties, the commercial grower 
will like the strong, heavy stems of Rose 
Marie, supporting rich rose flowers. 

Tr. Pkt... .40¢ Y% oz....80c 1 6z....92.85 

HEART OF FRANCE 
The rich, dark red color is the distinctive 
feature of this variety. Medium-sized flowers 
are produced in early to mid-September. 

ROYAL AZURE BLUE 
The Royals are the earliest good commercial 
varieties available, coming into flower the 
first part of September. One of the colors 
heaviest in demand. 

Tr. Pkt... .30¢ 4 oz... .60c 

5 

1 oz... .$1.85 

JAE. (. Gufneme Quality Flower Seeds 

ABC, Autos Jor He Merit 
Select Varieties for The Commercial Grower 

From a thorough survey among growers, commission houses, and retail florists, we recommend immediately below 
the varieties of Asters most generally preferred, especially for cloth-house culture. All of these are BODGER'S RE- 
SISTANT STRAINS. Fresh seed, no carry-over, secured direct from the grower for you. 

ROYAL DEEP ROSE 
The florist interested in a good deep rose will 
like ihis variety. Like other Royals, the flowers 
are large and pleasingly incurved. 

Tr. Pkt... .30¢ VY oz....60c loz... .$1.85 

ROYAL PURPLE 
A rich, deep purple this is in heavy demand 
for cut flower purposes. Comes into production 
very early in September. 

Tr. Pkt... .30¢ VY oz....60c 1 oz... .$1.85 

ROYAL SHELL PINK 
A most pleasing color as the name implies. The 
most popular aster in its particular shade. 

Tr. Pkt... .30c Y% oz... .60c 1 oz... .$1.85 

ROYAL WHITE 
Plant Royal White to precede Branching ABC 
White for a good supply of cut flowers over 
the more profitable part of the shipping season. 
Large, double flowers on stiff stems. 

Tr. Pkt... .80c Y% oz... .60c Moz. 591.85 



CHICAGO Ymerican Bulb Company NEW YORK 

Other Resistant Varieties of Bodger’s Asters 

BALL VARIETIES (Branching Type) 
Tr. Pkt. 

Ball White Late. Blooms early to mid-September .$0.35 

Ball White Early. Blooms late August to early 
SeptSmb|Sr sy sivasvenss caus setae suave lerscapetele eutermmeaer .35 

Ball Deep Purple Early. Outstanding color. 
Blooms late August to early September..... .35 

Ball Deep Rose Early. Attractive bright rose. 
Blooms abouts mic=Avaciastienrsiers steers etenentels 35 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET 
Medium sized flowers. Blooms in early August. The 
quality. 

Tr. Pkt. 
Azuire: Blue ee sass crs esl Wan ans aleke Sy ae $0.30 
Crimson piicceien cerca ori riers .30 

Dark Blucig ec pak oo cha hots ee er eas .30 

Flesh7Pinkwrres necrosis ene -30 
ROS6 tities Sere te ee sete he oar enee ee ae .30 
Scarlet ge chen cece eee ee Eris aan -30 
White, ciotsccis ccsscete oie cea eee israel eee. -30 
Mixed Colors, Choice formula................. 25 

ROYALS 

Blooms mid-August, directly following the Queen of the Market. 

Tr. Pkt 
Azure Blue or Dark Lavender................ $0.30 
Deep TRose fa. se note oe Coen .30 
Peach: Blossom! sata ie i eee .30 

Purple '¢: coe de eee ee -30 
Shells Pinke yeec05 i sachs stare ese eee ee ee .30 
White $..28 nei-ns . aati ae ate ne aioe .30 
Mixed Colors, Choice formula................: cao 

AMERICAN BRANCHING 

Mid-season to late flowering. Tr. Pkt. 

A. B. C. White. Blooms about September 10th. .$0.30 
Azure Blue. Clear mid-blue...............00- .30 

Crimson haeiratecoincl aioe cists eleinre or ciaaret cielo tetermensis .30 
Improved Semple Pink. Shell pink............ 30 
ROBO sed oes Ie Shenk eran Sas wie Sao caniaas eee .30 
Peach BlosSomis. acccetarre st eice cetaceans -30 
Purple one ae tater ire he ee ee .30 
Mixed Colors, Choice formula................. o20 

EARLY AMERICAN BEAUTY 
Blooms September 15th to October Ist. Tr. Pkt 

Azure Fairy. Azure blue or dark lavender..... $0.30 
Black Prince. Deep marine violet............. .30 
Crimson iso teie cocie eine mae causes ei rons .30 
Deep. Rosset .c45 268 2 veo feo Ge ees mc meade stole .30 
Purple: ascii sive dejar ore eo oiaiers ays, se ememeinns is starensueiene .30 

September Beauty. Delicate shell pink........ .30 
White tise cen cote cee aad Gene Coe 30 
Mixed Colors, Choice formula................. 25 

CREGO IMPROVED 
Tr. Pkt. 

Azure Blue. Attractive light blue, medium size, 
excellent “color je saccn en cuitete oe ane ee $0.30 

Blue Flame. A rich fairly deep blue........... -30 
Crimson oie oc ce firctice nae Gate te aoe nasioedetel er aneaie .30 

Deep Rose. Rich deep rose. Do not confuse 

thisscwatheehOse-binkerm cmictrsittiitet HR oe .30 
Orchid (Cattleya). This is a very rich subdued 

TOSYlavenGers] uss Eaten eek niece terete .30 
Peachblossom. Attractive light lavender-pink— 

Phlox! pink colort,; vker inset eerste: .30 
Purples Dark bluews: academe cee erie .30 
Shell Pink. Very fine bright shade............ .30 

White. Large, full and clear color............ .30 
Cregoul ypes s Mixed Sen. aey cei orien ee ee .30 

VY oz. 

$0.60 

60 

60 

60 

earliest 

VW, oz. 
$0.60 

.60 

60 
-60 

-60 

60 
60 
60 

VY oz. 
$0.60 

60 
-60 
-60 
-60 

-60 

60 

Ys oz. 

$0.60 
60 
-60 

-60 

-60 

60 
60 
-60 
-60 
60 

Aster of 

Oz. 
$1.85 
1.85 

1.85 

1.85 

1.85 
1.85 

1.85 

1.85 

Oz. 
$1.85 
1.85 
1.85 

1.85 

1.85 
1.85 

1.85 

Oz. 
$1.85 
1.85 
1.85 

1.85 

1.85 
1.85 

1.85 

1.85 

@z; 
$1.85 
1.85 

1.85 

1.85 
1.85 
1.85 

1.85 

1.85 

Oz. 

$1.85 
1.85 
1.85 

PRINCESS TYPE (New) 
Tr. Pkt. Y% oz. 

Princess Anne. Peach blossom shade, opening 
delicate pink and turning rose-pink......... $0.35 $0.75 

Princess Bonnie. (See Outside Front Cover.) A 
very beautiful soft salmon-rose shade with 
the center rich gold while opening. We pre- 
dict a great future for Princess Bonnie as 
@ commercial cutting variety... «ose..ss see 39 Ail 

Princess Marsha. A strong vibrant cinnabar 
scarlet, boldly contrasted with the rich gold 

center of the young flower................ 35 YAS) 

Princess Types Mixed. Choice formula mixture. .35 aif) 

AMERICAN COMET TYPE 

Following are desirable Wilt-Resistant Asters of 
this type. 

Tr. Pkt. Y%oz. 
Comet: Types: Mixed san. meu sori mien iets $0.30 $0.60 

SINGLE CHINENSIS 
Tr. Pkt. Y%oz. 

Rainbow Mixture. A choice mixture of the better 

colors of single Chinensis Asters.......... $0.30 $0.50 

EARLY GIANTS } 
Tr. Pkt. % oz. 

Light ‘Blue ea ncn patentee sn aec inicio reise fe $0.35 $0.75 

Peach Blossom. Opens white. Turns lavender- 
DUK: Diya csc hostvterrsereueaeeere nce ite Some cine role 35 AAS) 

Rose: Maries Richorose ees seein ci eels weitere 40 .80 
Mixed: Choices tonumulargaei aeasieiemee mite aE) 75 

GIANT MAMMOTH PAEONY FLOWERED 
Tr. Pkt. ¥Y% oz. 

Silvery Rose. (WiltResistant.) Immense fully 

double flowers resembling beauty type, 
borne on long, stout, non-lateral stems. Flow- 

ers with Giants of California.........2.... 35 75 

Oz. 

$2.50 

2.50 

2.50 

Oz 

$1.85 

Oz. 

$2.75 

2.75 

2.85 
2.65 

@z 



Jt. 6. (. Supreme Quality Flower Seeds 

ASTERS 
Bodger’s Famous “Regular” Strains 

In soil that is clean, and rot is not to be considered, our “Regular” 

Strains of California Asters, listed below, will be found generally satis- 
factory. However, if in doubt, plant ‘‘Bodger’s Wilt-Resistant’ Strains. 

IMPROVED GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA, 
(Curled and Interlaced) 

(Also known on the Chicago Cut Flower Market as “Chicago Giant 
Beauty.”) 

This new Aster is somewhat of the Crego and Beauty type, but is 
practically non-lateral, producing flowers of immense size without 
disbudding and of wonderful substance on strong, stiff stems 20 to 24 

inches long. Flower mid-season to frost. 

Tr. Pkt. Ys oz. O)75 

Deep) Rose ge ser ree eas ond Boratto $0.35 $0.90 $2.50 
Light@Bluoge te ee cee cre aslo eee .35 .90 2.50 

Peach? Blossom ant ace crore ie re ern ee ee 205 .90 2.50 
Purplomeriere se etre eee ler ee ic as .35 -90 2.50 
White Represent ets oem: 230 .90 2.50 

Mixtures Choice formuulcreeere siecle enne .35 .90 2.50 

CALIFORNIA GIANT SUNSHINE 
Mixture. Large-flowered Anemone type. Small 

center cushion with long petals. Nice range 
CIS COlOT Smee eh cadens tosker ee sate teehee $0.30 $0.85 $2.65 

ASTERS~—Resistant (Continued) SUPER GIANT 

SUPER GIANT Los Angeles. (Award of Merit, All-America Selections.) The flowers 
El Monte. Deep glowing crimson, composed of abundant quantities 
of daintily interlaced plume-like petals; extremely large and fluffy, 

borne on heavy non-lateral, basal branched stems. Very early bloom- laced. The long, stiff stems are basal branching and strictly non- 
ing, coming in before the California Giant varieties, and remaining 
in flower over a long period. 

are fully double, 6 to 8 inches across, graceful and delicately inter- 

lateral, bearing the large flowers smartly upright. 

LIGHT YOUR ASTERS 
FOR EARLIER FLOWERING 

March is the time to start your Asters for cloth houses. In order 

to save time and get the crop ready when prices are good, some 

of.your Asters should be lighted. Some of you may be acquainted 

with the direction but for those of you who are not, this is written. 

When the seedlings are ready to prick-off into pots or bands or 

flats, start lighting. Use 25-40 watt lamps spaced five feet apart and 

two feet above the bench. Apply from dusk and for three or four 

hours thereafter each day. Continue lighting until the plants are 

ready to set out. 

GROW YOUR ASTER SEEDLINGS 

ISNeeee be core © 7s ree P a AONe le BYASNeD?S 

While the florist varieties of Asters offered are resistant to yel- 

lows and similar diseases, it is not absolute with the result that the 

diseases will creep in if ordinary precautions are not taken. Any injury to the roots at time of transplanting creates 

ideal conditions for disease organisms to start active growth in the plant. 

You can almost entirely eliminate injury by growing your seedlings in “Easi-Off” plant bands. More than any other 

wood band, they can be removed with less injury to the root system and ball of soil. No cutting with a sharp knife— 

no twisting or bending. Just a slight pull with the finger and your plant is ready to set out. No check in growth! No 

injury that would make for easy entrance of disease. 

“Pasi-Off” Plant Bands are available in all popular sizes. Order early and get your bands set up in the bench or 

{flats ahead of time. See Page 56 for prices and full information. 
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BACHELOR BUTTONS (See Centaurea Cyanus) 

BALLOON VINE 
“Love in a Puff.” Tr. Pkt............... 10c O) BSP es OC 50c 

BALSAM (Lady Slipper) 

CAMELIA-FLOWERED 

One of the showiest flowers, our strains have been selected especially 
for their doubleness and wide range of colors. The bush balsam pro- 
duce their flowers above the foliage, making them especially attrac- 
tive. Also fine as a spring pot plant. 

A tender annual, Balsam are started under glass for the earliest 
plants. Seed germinates readily and plants are of easy culture. Do 

not overcrowd for best development. 

Finest Mixed. Tr. Pkt....... 20c YA OZ) . sieate 40c OZrasonee $1.10 

BUSH FLOWERING 

Finest Mixed. Tr. Pkt............... 25c W407. Oe Mats Stee 75c 

BARTONIA AUREA 

Golden Yellow. Tr Pkt............... 15c OZ sae Reset oe 50c 

BEAN (Scarlet Runner) 

Desirable climber. Oz............-.-+> 1Se? OLB soanecec er ces 65c 

BEGONIAS Fibrous Rooted 

PRICES ON ALL FIBROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS 

Due to extremely short crops on all Begonia seeds we 
are forced to pro-rate what is available by discontin- 
uing bulk listings of many varieties. 

On any one variety or combination of varieties, un- 
less specified otherwise, we can supply no more than 
a TRADE PACKET of each priced as follows: 

Trade Packets omc. « cenercran er ee ee 

A. B. C. MASTERPIECE 
A lovely clear rose-pink Begonia, and the most outstanding in this 
color class. The large-size blooms are produced so abundantly that the 
foliage is really overshadowed. For pot plants as well as for bedding, 
you have something if you have this exceptional Begonia. 

W/ CATO zSemercisienee costo ete $2.50 

SCANDINAVIA PINK (Oechslin’s Strain) 

Many large pot plant growers are growing the Scandinavia Begonias 

exclusively. They are very free bloomers and make a nice bushy 
plant ideal for pot culture but also very satisfactory for bedding. 
Especially good for use in combination boxes. 

Scandinavia Red Scandinavia White Scandinavia Mixed 
Prices: All Scondinavia Begonias— 
HI od 4 a eye IC An SIS Abaca CI Sictid bo AoObin Baad wae $1.00 

GRACILIS 
Adeline. Dwarf habit of growth. Flowers a bright pink; pleasing in 
appearance against the green foliage. 

AU eso) q Ona in eR MRC Aironet ocean aoe tows dr.6 6 UBioomane eSeH $1.00 

Carmen. Bright pink flowers with richly contrasting bronze foliage. 
PEP) PRUs oiicele eens ae eae vie, Nee cee ee ee AC OTE A eee $1.00 

Indian Maid. Has the same deep bronze foliage of Carmen with 
bright deep scarlet flowers producing a highly attractive combination. 

STDP KEM Stare Bhan iodo Sie Soe Petia e Seat Pe AU ro oes See $1.00 

BEGONIAS (Continued) 

Luminosa. Deep scarlet with reddish-brown foliage. One of best sellers. 
Tr: PR tid srg heen tae eile nSraln we Guerre slovece lane ilo Blake note och oR onaRe see nee $1.00 

Luminosa Compacta. Small dark brown foliage is hidden by the mass 
of medium-size bright scarlet blossoms. 
Tr. SP iia die cece @ apace. Sechaltous oiRtalaei erates ahs ote tenale he ence an trae meme $1.00 

Prima Donna. Limpid rose shading to carmine. Very excellent variety. 
Tre, HP tesiacae wa & ow see aces se atecerlaseve tates apokola caves tetanic stake tienekecene rete nea Rei $1.00 

White Pearl. White, light green foliage. 
Try UP tte oie a ceid soe aves. «aru lene caacttena (ee crele ele tere tote, oval Gramehetsne te tote neem $1.00 

SEMPERFLORENS 
Albert Martin. Bright carmine. 
Tr, PRs crane: ee wis oral eteimie ech etate tenet’ eas To stelve te eae ole cisco ret onarnaeeae $1.00 

Christmas Cheer. Extra large flowered crimson-scarlet. 
Tr Retemrettes $1.00 YAS eyas8 6 Gt. 0 $1.75 1/32Oz eee $3.25 

Christmas Pink. This variety is of same habit as Christmas Cheer. 
Try Pktsretverevetevevsinnetesnicicnse's $1.00 U/G4 OZ sasi0c sc ete ore ete $2.00 

Coral Prize. Beautiful coral-pink. 
ry Pkteccrenra $1.00 W64 02%. eters $2.00 l/ 32:07; eer $3.50 

Darling. Compact growth, with large, light rose-colored flowers. 
Whe ah aniie, see $1.00 1/64 025. eee $2.50 1/8 2iogmererre $4.50 

Elegant (New). White attractively edged crimson, clear green foliage. 
TEIMPRthe katate suet bisa eos eaters oe rece ee oe rede ne atcte clin = aner eineee eae ee $1.00 

Ile de France. Best pure white. 
Mb ae ae eRe MOTTE MCMC MEAT oa RIE RIO es Boe Ub ae anda $1.00 

King of the Reds. A glowing scarlet. 

es PKtse tebe. $1.00 WG A:0z eee $2.50 1/32) OZ: eererenes $4.50 

Snow. Pure white medium-size flowers show up well against the rosy 
stems and light green leaves. About 10 inches high. 
EUS ui Kitiatevattorahs tel etesetcncisic senate tele ore polenta ie totem docu ht Oe $1.00 

Zahringer. An outstanding bright pink color. Flower has white center. 
PUTS Pt eveasteic erate cee aroiers $1.00 1/64 OZ RS we sere ieee $1.75 

Mixed. Choice selection of varieties listed above. 

Tr. Pkt....$1.00 1/640z....$1.75 1/32 0z....$3.00 

TUBEROUS ROOTED 
Single. Large Flowering. Mixed. Tr. Pkt...............cc0cceeee 75¢ 

1/16 oz... .$5.00 

BLUE LACE FLOWER (See Didiscus C oeruleus) 

BRACHYCOME (Swan River Daisy) 

IBERIDIFOLIA. A free blooming annual with small flowers. 
Mixed' Colors. Tr. Pkt................ 20c O2isiccnae 90c 



Calendula A. B. C. “Improved Sensation” 

BROWALLIA 
Very useful flowering annuals. 

Viscosa Compacta Sapphire. Excellent pot plant. Compact grower. 
Dark blue flowers with white eye. 
Ure ktaceracies 75¢ Al Giozea eer: $1.05 VEIOZ Se siveitenet. $1.85 

CALCEOLARIA 
MULTIFLORA NANA 

Hybrida Multiflora Nana Mixture. Dwarf, compact 
growth. Medium size brightly colored flowers. A great 
favorite with the trade. 

Era Pkt. fase ke $1.00 POA Zamir ok aes: $4.40 

Gilbert’s Multiflora Nana. (Originator’s seed.) A fine selection of the 
brighterscolors#ai rr kim. reer re tiiieats re ecto ecemeee $1.00 

A. B. C.- Triumph Mixed. A special florists’ selection. Medium dwarf 
in growth, producing an exceptional assortment of colors and shades. 
Highlyerecommondod aml rabk tacrsrancemtetrerc cect, ccles clctoarene cit oer $1.25 

HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA 

Hybrida Grandiflora Mixed. A special mixture of varied colorings. 
Grows about 18 in. high. Large flowered, vigorous growth. 
Tr: Pkic ste eereee net eeer es $1.00 WANN Crt ces roesowa OOIRTORIOS $4.25 

RUGOSA TYPE 

Rugosa Hybrids Mixed. Comparatively small flowers. Provide pot- 
plants and desirable for cutting. Tr. Pkt..............ceceeeees $1.00 

CALLIOPSIS (Annual) 
Gold Crest (Drummondi). A fine semi-double novelty with beautiful 
flowers of a rich golden brown color with a reddish brown zone, that 
averages 2¥2 to 3 inches across and comes with a double row of petals. 
A big improvement over the old ‘"Golden Wave.” 
Tt Pk tieincte ciererseretene sisiseivieseidial oc OZ ees sic sais SPICE Ie .75C 

Golden Crown (New). Rich golden yellow, shining maroon central 
ZONING a Line Ktee see creis sieietersicrerere sie 15c OZ ie eroierosta Saisie « 75c 

Golden Wave (Drummondi). Yellow. Tr. Pkt...... 15c OyA mace 75¢ 

Dwarf Dazzler. Edged a deep golden yellow on dark red flowers. 
TrePktic occa since cena seeloc Va OZ stoio akcraareke Cesare ojos) alee 75c 

Mixed Dwarf. Tr. Pkt................ 10c OZ Racine Cea tree vie os 50c 

BELG Supreme Quality Sewer Seeds 

CALENDULAS 
A. B. C. IMPROVED SENSATION 

Considered by many to be the best Calendula for cut-flower purposes. 
Flowers very large, deep orange with scarlet sheen, light center. 

Tre i arctelets tec 25c VASOZ, sianhare alates 60c D/OVOZseretetors Ye ons $1.10 

Masterpiece. Clear rich orange with an attractively contrasting dark 
brown center. 

Improved Long Orange. The largest flowered and longest stemmed 

Calendula. Clear bright orange with light eye. 

Lemon Queen. Clear medium deep yellow with a dark brown center 
that contrasts most effectively. Generally preferred yellow. 

Gold. Deep golden yellow, long-stemmed and large flower with 

light center. Stem, size, and color in this are outstanding. 

Supreme. Light shade of orange with a richly contrasting brown 
center, not extra long-stemmed but freer flowering than any of the 

above. 

Apricot. Rich apricot or straw color with a finely contrasting brown 
center. Same habit as Ball’s Supreme, from which it is a selection. 
Inclined to occasionally produce orange petals with the apricot. Some 
should be grown for variety. 

Note: Unit price on weight lots will apply in combination with two or 
more of above varieties. For instance, on Y% oz. each of four varieties, 
instead of 60c each, or $2.40 for the four, the ounce price of $2.00 will 
be accepted. 

ALL of the above uniformly priced as follows: 

FLERE LIA Re econ Ree erare ech tel ates 40c MOV AS Pee eae’ A ORNERG cg Cio OIRO 60c 
OZ SE Fe Sincere Meee tes $2.00 DOTS a eee $3.50 

Calendula Mixture. 

TreePktss.,.t 35c VAC rao oan S0CHN Oz. nae S17 OMe OZa ete $6.00 

OUTDOOR VARIETIES 

Frilled Beauty. The flowers are large and full, completely double with 
good stiff petals which are semi-rounded in appearance. Stems are 
long and fine for cutting, and the color is a deep orange. 
Te, Pkt SerSee a ene 15¢ VASOZ. Pele ecstarale chore 25¢ OZM Axe terol 75c 

Orange Fantasy. A unique form never before seen in this favorite 
flower. Outer petals are long, the inner petals short, curled and inter- 
laced to form a heavy crest. Flowers are of a deep bronzy or coppery 
orange with petals edged deep mahogany-red. 15 inches tall. 
ITSP KI y= siciecciacretertiord sisleveiere s010 20c Ozitecs Rigs laciaigiei’ele. eves siete ss 85c 

Improved Orange Shaggy. Deep orange shading lighter at the center, 
plants are free flowering, neat and compact, bearing long stems which 

make the fringy petaled flowers equally useful in the garden or for 
cuttingse ree kbeeee sci 15c VR OZ ites error 25c OZ ete. 65c 

Chrysantha or Sunshine. The large double flowers are an exquisite 
shade of clear buttercup yellow, with long, loosely arranged petals 

which droop somewhat to give the rounded appearance of a Chrysan- 

thomum-si rab kteerericeie 15c Ozediinceee 75c Da OZss cette oe $1.25 

THE FOLLOWING ARE DESIRABLE KINDS FOR BEDDING—(Not rec- 

ommended for cut flower production)— 

Lemon Queen. Light or lemon yellow. 

Orange King. Dark centered orange, of compact growth and valuable 
for bedding. 

Radio. Bright orange with quilled petal. Of compact growth and dis- 
tinctly effective for bedding. 

Radio Golden Beam. Clear yellow Radio. 

Price: All the above bedding varieties: 
Trabkterestetes 4 avers a nleveuere:byacayal 8's 15c Oz eRe ce ate hotstenia's Seteekeiee : 80c 

Bedding Mixture. Evenly proportioned mixture of all compact bedding 
varieties. Tr. Pkt....15¢ Oz... .50c 40z....$1.50 Lb... .$5.00 

CANARY BIRD VINE 

Crop very uncertain. 

Tropaeolum Canariense. Flowers bright canary yellow. 
Thse Pk tartetesoretnttcterets sere tert eet lere ocralea hte oe oie areal avis ohne wi 10c 



cuicaco American ‘Bulb Company NEw voRK « 

CARNATION 
A.B.C. Giant Perpetual Flowering Mixture. A gold medal hybrid mix- 
ture of perpetual or greenhouse Carnations. May be grown outdoors 
during the summer, if disbudded. Very double and strongly clove 
scented. 
Nhat ae Sorts ond ti roReBe ee opment 35c UA ODN Hh pein cinerea aterm $1.50 
Enfant de Nice Strain. Preferred by many. Color comes about 75% 
true from seed and about 90% of plants come double. 
Red Scarlet Rose Pale Pink Salmon White Striped Mixed 

TrRRethiets crane tererniele ors, se ohereter 50c YS! OZ cco-craieretetestisue ce coronene la $2.15 

Chabaud’s Giant Improved Strain. 
Cardinal Red Deep Rose Flesh Rose Pink White Mixed 
TRAPPE chic cation t auctor 30c WACO Zick Aeeceseh de wecste oe acts Sareea $1.25 

Marguerite (Special Mixed). Very early flowering, giving an abun- 
dance of bloom within five months from planting. The flowers are 
very fragrant, on good stems and 16 to 20-inch plants. 
TPP Ke cree OME a tere 25c VarO Zara hietonste cee RT eee 3 90c 

CELOSIA 
‘ CRISTATA (Dwarf Cockscomb) 

: 4 Empress.) 51ight red-sdank folicaige;mrln Petite cirterieniicn eerie «es 25c 
A. B. C. Giant Hyacinth Flowered Candytuft Glasgow, Prizes Darcicnimsonan ln Pte seeeieeemmieie aieeieeiac ele 25c 

Choice? Mixed: malre Pie, Mecciestrane casts caer or eee cicero ie reaenec ays) ails 25c 

CANDYTUFT CRISTATA (Tall Cockscomb) 
A.B.C. SPECIAL GI ANT. HYACINTH FLOWERED Royal Velvet. Awarded Honorable Mention, All-America Council. A 

new, early blooming, base-branching plant growing about 2 feet high. 

White. Particularly recommended for under glass; provides excellent Extra large center head of rich ruby red with velvety texture sur- 

cut flowers. A sowing in January should make Mother's Day nicely. rounded by numerous erect branches mounted with medium-sized 

We have an exceptionally fine strain of the true kind. Seed sown in combs. The foliage is bronzy green with reddish margins. 
October will flower in late winter. APE Kt sioner Gece 25c¢ VArOZNs Wu olan Sere 80c 

rete weet 15c Ozserrer: 85c ATO ces $2.75 Lb sae $8.00 

Treh tie oetemen ene 15c Oza sane alee 50c ATOZ Sa. Mitre nets $1.20 

Miniature Gem. Miniature white flowers about 3¥2 inches high. Each 

plant produces 4 to 6 spikes. A real gem for rock gardens. GILBERT'S MAPLE GOLD 
Tr. Pkt... s+seeeees ISe Ya OB. os ereree 30¢ OZiriek tre eeeles BSc This is the loveliest of all cristata or coxcomb creations. It starts 

UMBELLATA TYPE forming round maple-pink heads when quite small, and grows in- 

If you have grown annual Candytuft before and found it a poor creasingly beaut iful; each ruffled segment tipped with brilliant 
seller, it is more likely that you had too much of the white variety. gold, lasting until killed by frost. Whenever this was flowered the 

past summer, it brought favorable reports from observers. Will 
grow about three feet tall. Originators seed. 
Tr. Pkt. (800 seeds) 

Try in its place a few of the colored varieties, such as Pink, Rose, 
Carmine, Lavender and Crimson and be convinced that this annual 
is of much use in the florist’s establishment in the spring. 

Tr. Pkt. Oz. 4 oz. 
Carmine Zs inches qari reiterate terete rele $0.15 $0.50 $1.20 DW ARF FEATHER TYPE 
Crimson, UZ Finches\acre ss citemieecie aieier ueterener ere SUS) -50 1.20 

Lavender 2hinchosa eres see eee .15 .50 1.20 A recent development of great value to the florist. Very uniform, they 
LilacshlQinchesaewMawee et ee eee 15 .50 1.20 may be grown as a border plant or in pots. 
Pink. Flesh color. 12 inches.....e.ose+s:s«s 15 50 1.20 Fiery? Feather.e ations ae etre oe a ee nee Crop Failure 

Rose Cardinal. 12 inches. Brilliant rosy red... .15 55 1.25 Golden TFeatherits ae caisson a ane eee ae oe Crop Failure 

White, 12, inches’. 2 vere sis oo ores, eyes p00 50 jee onsi esos 15 50 1.20 Mixed: Aasctac ctu seein tc eth ool he tee ee eee Crop Failure 
Mixed. “12 minches fetscc tava seen sae hreetemrers 10 35 1.00 

PLUMOSA (Feathered Type) 

* CAMPANULA (Annual Canterbury Bells) Tr. Pkt Ya o2. 
Crimson Wits Sacistcic te cekre seston nine traitens Si ae eee $ .20 $ .55 

Many years of careful selection have at last given us an Annual Fiery” Red S07) se ee ie Gece ees .20 755 
Canterbury Bell which blooms from seed in less than six months. The Pride of Castle Gould. 2 to 3 feet. Colors from 
plant grows from two to two and a half feet tall, each plant having deep crimson to light yellow. Mixed........ .20 55 

from six to eight spikes of blooms. Seed planted in February blooms Scarlet spe Sucuho eee eee eo aee e .20 .55 
in July. Thompsoni Magnifica. Grows 2 feet high. The 

choicest mixture of the feathered varieties.... .20 095 
SINGLE Yollow 3.335 aac teen ee ee ee .20 55 
Angelus Bell. Deep Rose. Tr. Pkt.......... 15c Val OZ Ne.aye.c cian ee 30c 
Blue Bell. Cambridge Blue. Tr. Pkt.......... l5c VOD te cece: 30c PYRAMID I 
Liberty Bell. VioletBlue. Tr. Pkt.......... 15c VAN OZ ee etale ass 30c F : ALIS 4 
Mission Bell. Pink. Tr. Pkt..............--. See Ri ont ee 30c Tome lof Fire: Very (GWath s/o ae eens 25 
Wedding Bells. Pure White. Tr. Pkt......... 15c Vaio care tae 30c 
Choice Mixed contains dark blue, light blue, pink, rose and white. CHILDSI (Chinese W oolflower ) : 
Winner of Gold Medal in the 1933 All-American Selections. 3 Feet High Tr. Pkt. Y% oz. 
TrsPktioceeeee cen 10c VANOZ winger een ees 25c Oz eeotenies 75c Crimson 95 sete aceicceinivlstanivg athsieke Mais hai erty ee eee $0.25 $0.75 

ROBO oie. evsions isi slesstecietots Chen iee mieten ea eee 25 Aihs) 
Yellow 5s obi. thrice aie kere eee ne 25 ah 

CARDINAL CLIMBER Mixed © .juscans aisles bath ee ee ee 25 75 
Hybrids. Rapid growing annual climber, producing a profusion of 
brilliant cardinal red flowers. To hasten germination file or cut notch BRYSONI (Chrysanthemiflora) 
in seed. Mixed. One of the most effective and largest florist cut flowers. 
rrePkta nmin 25c LANOZ Aaa vere 60c OZ. ee metas $2.00 Tr, Petite. eonent oe arte ee 25c Va Of. hoe ose eee 55c 
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FA.. (. Supreme Quality Flower Seeds 

CENTAUREA 
(Bachelor Button or Cornflower) 

Popular free-flowering annuals. Now largely grown under glass, 

particularly for Mother’s Day sales, also Decoration Day. 

CYANUS (A. B. C. Giant Strains DOUBLE) 

The flowers of these strains are very large, fully double, and the 

colors intensified. We offer the florist trade especially select strains 

that should not be confused with those generally offered. Sowings can 

be made at regular intervals but the principal sowings are made late 

fall and January-February for late spring flowering. Grow cool. 

dhe, (Pgh, Oz. 4 oz. [los 

Blue Boy. Double blue............ $0.15 $0.45 $1.40 $4.50 

Pinkie. Deeps pinks acto ci oie cite 15 45 1.40 4.50 

Red Boy. Deep red............0.. 5 45 1.40 4.50 

Snow) Man.) Whites. «sence ee se als) A5 1.40 4.50 

Special Mixed cect aeats aieiaci) ols 15 45 1.40 4.50 

IMPERIALIS (Sweet Sultan) 

The cutflower possibilities of this type of Centaurea should not be 

overlooked. 
irapkt Oz: 

Lavender Beauty. Light lavender white center........ $0.15 $0.65 

Giant Rose (Seis 6:<ciecis occ core ous 6) scaiene) esis rays slisieversiisyaistusl ov silks) 65 

Deep) Lavendersecremer i cer cins meted oe etone ecslisyrese sis sus) aueustiehs ale) 65 

Amaranth eRe moet. srerscs oar ererehe. stiecs one shane layss.0)/s" susloye he oseks SLO) 65 

White -0 te carter etste Meola srareuo arnt ences Shanti ete lese flee aS 65 

Delicate) Lilac Miao ene ae tein eels dla ees al bet 65 

Imperial Giant Mixed crrstccy syn cie sicrete ei oie. siedonoiisver uses 1a,00s aLS 65 

Suaveolens (Yellow Sweet Sultan or Grecian Cornflower). Large, bright 

yellow flowers; sweetly scented and a popular sort for cutting; lasting 

well. 

Centaurea Cyanus “Blue Boy” 

Il 

CENTAUREA (Continued ) 

DUSTY MILLER (White Leaved) 
For borders, vases, blankets, etc. 

Candidissima. 6 inch. Silver gray foliage. 
IGS DEt emery ect. 35c UVa GA. OOO 95c (Cys 5 Roar $3.75 

Gymnocarpa. 24 inch. Fine, silvery foliage. 
He ee teeestrctarche rire 15c OVA petro aces 55c ASOD cea ahsiaoe hs $2.00 

Maritima Diamond Improved (Cineraria) 
Ts Dict hresperey onetore ae 15c UAROZ eee. tepenstee 30c QZ even tkehers 90c 

AMERICANA 

Grows 3 feet high and bears immense thistle-like blooms. Splendid 
for cutting. 
Rosy Lavender. Tr. Pkt........ TSc ms@7 sree De Can code $2.00 
Albay whitowelrs > kta eer LS cp Ozi eae Bit] MC aos anc 2.00 

CHINESE FORGET-ME-NOT (See Cynoglossum 
Amabile) 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Annual) 
SEGETUM Tr. Pkt. Oz. 

Easternyotaram light vellowrmreriirs cients tererte ke $0.20 $0.40 
Morning Star, Primrose yellow...+.....0..0+eree- + .20 -40 
Evening) Star, suntlower yellow... a9. a... ne esee .20 A0 
Gloria Alba. White, pale yellow disc, yellow eye... .20 -40 
Northern Star. Giant white, yellow zone........... .20 -40 
Single? Mixed.) seqiuim™] ca0- os eteseis a Se ic eaiare ee ore .20 -40 

All of the above have dark centers excepting Gloria. 

CARINATUM Tr. Pkt. Oz 

Rainbow Mixture. A wide range of tones of purple, 
scarlet, orange, salmon, rose, yellow, white. All 
beautifully zoned round the dark discs with small 
VellowMeCdGosmeerer terre aarrrci ints melo renehe (Y% oz., 60c) $0.30 $2.00 
Burridgeanum. White with scarlet zone............ 4th} -30 
Purpureum (W. E. Gladstone). Purple, crimson and 

VE]OWe ZOMG Mamata kee eel natn ha oan ais Pero aL5 
The Sultan. Dark copper, yellow zone............ “Lo 
White Queen. White, lemon zone, dark eye........ LS AE 
Double Mixed. Coronarium annual. Tall........... oll -60 
Bridal Robe. Pure white and fully double with very fine foliage. 

deg, Bae 20c 

Nos N-G—— 2-02 Fe DKGs = A OCmcizonae ince ee ince ere sie Doz. pkgs. $2.00 
No. N-4—2-o0z. jars (up to 3,000 cuttings).................. Each 1.00 

For: ResaleSaecc tes see ies see ee ee cake eee Per dozen 8.00 
Nos N-5=—l-lba pkgm@iporsO UC Oncutings) miei eases Each 5.00 

COLEUS 
Hybridus “Rainbow” Mixture. Giant leaves of superb variation saved 
from finest collection. Crop Failure. 

CONVOLVULUS (Morning Glory) 
IMPERIAL—EXTRA LARGE 
These mammoth flowering imperial Morning Glories often measure 

more than 6 inches across and are entirely distinct from the Morning 
Glory generally known. In fact, they variably create somewhat of a 
sensation when in bloom. For pot or window box culture, if the run- 
ners are pinched two or three times the plant will form a dwarf and 
compact shape, bearing innumerable gigantic flowers. 

Light Chocolate, Blushed White. Red, White Margined. Pink. 
Purple Self. RedSelf. Red, Flaked White. Sky Blue Shades. White. 

All Colors Mixed. 
Price—All of the above: 
Tree PE ieee a en ae ee 10c OU eae tetorte erence iter toe 20c 



CHICAGO American bulb Company NEW YORK 

Cineraria “Cremer’s Prize” 

CINERARIAS 
A. B. C. DE LUXE MIXTURE 
We have received numerous requests from growers for a good all- 
around assortment of Cinerarias, such as will be filled by the A.B.C. 
De Luxe Mixture. Composed principally of select strains of Cremer’s 
Prize and Siter’s Rainbow, it also contains a portion of Berlin Market, 
Hybrida Grandifloras, and similar desirable types. 
Tree etaseciwc-s $1.00 WAM Crasaein 5 oo $2.00 TV /S2tozaeeas +2 99.25 

CREMER’S IMPROVED PRIZE STRAIN 
Produces somewhat smaller blooms than does Multiflora Maxima, with 
plants of good height, and.is of such high sale value that growers, in 
our opinion, will not go amiss in planting liberally of both. The orig- 
inator is constantly improving the strain. 

Tr. Pkt. (1,000 seeds)..... ee: $1.50 

SITER’S RAINBOW STRAIN 
Although it carries immense flower heads, its compact growth and 
small round leaves require little room. Medium large flowers, ranging 
from the bright-eyed types to the finer pastel shades. 

Originator’s: packets.) (Each ta. ste ccets sce cele cre here sisters ete $2.00 

Reselected Strain. Tr. Pkt.:......... $2.00 AWA SY ov Aven Gametc DOea $2.50 
T/ SZ Oz jetous’ temneuetoceitae tee: $4.50 1/16 oz ertee sk eciectoe ass $8.00 

ITYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA 
A. B. C. PRIZE 
The world’s best strain of the large flowering type. 

Tr. Pkt. 1/640z. 1/32 oz. 
Blue: Shades sy .\cc.c ice oie eee ene $1.00 $2.75 $5.25 
Crimson 220s ace ciara: ote atest ova e orniateloleue Seats 1.00 2.75 5.25 
Salmon Shades .............cecccceccees 1.00 2.75 §.25 
Pure White ii.6..5i soar aoe eerie 1.00 2.75 5.25 

Prize Mixture 6 cjcieicfecee.050.0 5 2' evsmtoetensien sles 1.00 2.50 4.75 

BERLIN MARKET 
Medium large flowered and dwarf growth. 

Weissensee Mixture. A white-eyed strain with good growth and 
flower head. Tr. Pkt... .$1.00 1/64 oz... .$1.60 1/32 oz... .$2.75 

MULTIFLORA NANA 
Mixed. Small flowered. A very dwarf strain of exceptional merit. 
Desirable for combining with other plants for filling baskets, boxes, 
etc., for Easter and Mother's Day sales. 
Tra Pkt. owners $1.00 1/32 OZ ee ate ere ee $3.00 

MULTIFLORA MAXIMA 

Its range of colors is “‘tops,’’ including every desirable shade in pinks, 
reds, blues, delicate pastel tints to solid bright shades und beautiful- 
eyed types. Good medium size. 
TE RICK aves o Sth yencetetetne eis Pee area ee re ee ttaca titenstate $1.00 
“Gold Center.” A selection from the Multiflora Nana distinctively dif- 
ferent in that stamens are a golden yellow, giving it a ‘‘gold center” 
effect that contrasts nicely with the wide range in color of the petals. 
Tralee vice ener nie $1.00 1/ O4ioz ne wemtun oo ae eee $2.00 

@ 

CLARKIA 
ELEGANS DOUBLE 
These flowers are gaining popularity as Spring cut flowers. Plant 
in January for indoor culture. 
A. B: C., Special Mixed. Tro Pk tion iar «cn stecstecs chore aueeton™ roe peneietesr ar 25c¢ 

_CLEOME PUNGENS (Spider Plant) 
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Pink Queen. Color a refreshing pink, turning to white. Foliage of 
beautiful airy appearance. 
Tre PEt: ncescosrenes 50c Va OZ etree aves Oe 65c 

COBAEA SCANDENS (Cup and Saucer Vine) 
Plant seeds edgewise to insure good germination. 
Bluesilre Peis. nee 15c VAlOZ ee eats 35c OZ nee eee $1.05 

COSMOS 
SENSATION DOUBLE 

White Cloud. Mammoth sensation type. Flowers are a beautiful soft 
Whites ira Pkt ami ceeercuseisccrer 50c 

50c LUN, CVO Oe Tee Ra tc $1.00 
Sensation Mixed. The fluted flowers are most informal as they bloom 
in a variety of shapes and forms, though the doubles percentage is 

quite high as the seed was hand picked from double plants only. 
TOPE eae 35c UAL OZ ee Wee ee 75¢ OZER EEO aT $2.75 

SENSATION SINGLE 
A very early giant flowering variety. Blooms large, 4 to 6 inches 
across. Height, 6 feet. Tr.Pkt. Ysoz. Oz. 

Dazzler (New). Excellent crimson.............. $0.25 $0.50 $1.50 
Pinkie.» Beautifulipinkaen seen iia eee 25 45 1.10 
Purity) (Pures whites eee ee ee 25 45 1.10 

Cardinal (i... 52. oec see ee ete 39 45 1.10 
Mixed &,, sau bee ee ee ee ee -20 35 85 

KLONDYKE 
Orange Flare. Vivid orange with light green foliage. Blooms in less 
than four months from sowing. Tr. Pkt...15¢ VY oz...30¢ Oz.. .85¢ 
Orange Ruffles. Semi-double. Vivid golden orange. 

TrePK tia ooteaecveitctiame tne 15c ML Mey SERS ROCESS OO SOS 40c 
Yellow Flare (New). Beautiful butter yellow. 3 to 4 ft. Very good 
bloomer. Tr: Pete 32.5.0 RY YUN 5 0.4 00.6 950M OZ. ieee $1.10 

CUPHEA (Cigar Plant) 
Firefly. This is a semi-dwarf, compact growing annual about 10 to 12 
inches in height with a spread of about 12 inches. Somewhat fluted in 
formation, a deep rosy scarlet color, deepening to almost purple at> 
the center. The plants grow very readily from seed and flower in 
about five months. 

Cosmos Sensation Single 



Jt, B.C. Supreme Quality Flower Seeds 

The fine house of Cyclamen pictured above is devoted to the seed production of A. B. C. giant flowering strains. 

ABC Cyolamen 
THE FINEST DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED STRAINS 

For over 24 years, A. B. C. has supplied true 

giant flowering Cyclamen seed to numerous 

critical growers from Maine to California, 

and repeat orders from year to year indicate, 

100 

Bonfire. Bright salmon-scarlet..... $2.25 

BrighhtaHGCs ere ten i ere ns oho one's by As 
DarkiBlood:Red2iec.0 seen 1.75 
Daybreak. Light salmon-rose..... 2.20 

Lavendorie scene oes eaters od 1.75 
Orange Beauty. Orange-vermilion 2.30 

Pink Pearl. Salmon pink.......... 2.30 

Pure Rose (Rose of Alsmeer)....... 1.75 
Pureew hit ere ore fale cee lence 1.75 
Rose of Marienthal Improved. Soilt 

rose with carmine eye......... 1.75 

Satiron) Hed wiaaisc toc. te 2.10 

Salmon Scarlet(America Improved) 2.30 
Salmon Rose, Improved......... 2.25 
Salmon Dark (Glory of Wandsbek 

or the Perle of Zehlendorf)...... 2.10 

1000 

$20.00 
16.00 
16.00 
18.00 
16.00 
21.00 
21.00 
16.00 
16.00 

16.00 
18.00 
21.00 
20.00 

18.00 

we believe, that our “special strain’ is ac- 

cepted as being the ultimate in quality. If in 

the market for Cyclamen seed in quantity 

please write for special quotation. 

100 1000 
Salmon Light (Rose of Zehlendorf). .$2.10 $18.00 

White with Carmine Eye.......... 1.75 16.00 

Mixed Perf 2 gor ects? site se pit 1.65 15.00 

Vogt’s New Double-Flowered Cyclamen 

Admiration. Salmon-rose with shaded eye. 

Prosperity. Flaming rich rose; distinct clear color. 

Cerise Brilliant (New). Rich cerise-red. 

Rosea. Soft rose with coral cast. 

Mixture of Vogt's Strain. 

Prices of above varieties of Vogt’s Strain: 

100 seeds..... $3.50 500 seeds. .$13.00 
250 seeds... .. 7.00 1,000 seeds.. 25.00 

250 OF A VARIETY AT 1,000 RATE. THE ABOVE PRICES ON CYCLAMEN ARE NET 
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CHICAGO 

CYNOGLOSSUM (Chinese Forget-Me-Not) 

AMABILE 

An exceptional cut flower for under glass or outside. 
Trae kts Oz. 

Deep = Blue. 3 2. 5 perc. tn otis erenereraer nome (% oz., 25c) $0.15 $0.90 

Bluebird.7 Improved ‘sirain.n sae s eee. (% oz. 30c) .20 1.00 

Firmament. (New). A dwarf (15 inches) selection from 

the original blue strain; rich blue, even habit. 

(%4 0z.,35ce) .25 1.25 

Blanche Burpee: Mixture meer cieieeoeiieieineiieieiee 15 3.00 

CYPERUS (Umbrella Plant) 

Alternifolius.” GlesjPkiss rece cseie seater ee ere aa ee ener 40c 

CYPRESS VINE (Ipomoea Quamozclit) 

Mixed. ac Tre: Phtsc ico stonctets ctanione ala ctetha avec cue trays Med ekols oherametote asia Gee 25c 

DAHLIA 
Salbach’s New Improved Unwin Dwarf Hybrid Mixture. Exceptional 
for pot plants or bedding. 
ETE PEtE este tists ss 25c Wize cee ele 75¢ On sanecloven $2.50 

Double Large Flowering. Mixed, from named varieties. 
Spe tGN Sek ume rmia Raton 50c UR OZ Mae ree hike 750 70 Oz eee: $2.50 

New Coltness Hybrids. Dwarf single type; very free-flowering, height 

2 feet. Choice mixed colors. 
Haye itsmmah marae se 25c VODs care cee 45c Omeeiert one $1.50 

HEDDEWIGII ‘ 
Tr. Pkt. Oz 

Fireballs Doula eucdanks scan othe paciacieiiiei naire $0.20 $1.50 
Gaiety. A fine range of colors with large attractive 

HOW OISE «c's tcarere ere cede citterstsueisietUe oie ele keleispcpsuenene ents 35 2.50 

Pink) Beauty., blushepinkceseree eee eicnicniiree as 

Snowdrift. Double. Extra large flowered, pure white.. .25 

Laciniatus Splendens. Single; extra large 2 inch; bril- 
liant crimson, large contrasting white eye...... ALS 1.25 

Best Double. Mixed s2% .u20% cies, erste cise ate Sale oierastele) stabeue SB) 1.00 

Best Single Mixed. (Laciniatus)...............2000- 1S 1.00 

DIDISCUS (Blue Lace Flower) 
Coeruleus. Excellent for bouquets. Flowers continually from July until 
frost. A money maker for florists. Tr. Pkt....... 20c OZR es ate $1.25 

DIMORPHOTHECA (African Daisy) 

Choice for cutting and adapted to forcing. Tr. Pkt. @z) 
TATE ebel Clot, OMOINEGD a.cococounioddonoudesounoonun™ $0.25 $1.50 
Aurantiaca. New Hybrids, Mixed.................0. 20 1.25 
Spectabilis. Deep pink. Blooms 2 in. stems 12-14 in. long. 
21D Oya) og ONE Ai. cha CAMS RTE RE eR ICR RR OG ROTI eo ob Cr ncKGr RO Glee ht ottote 25c 

DOLICHOS (Hyacinth Bean) 

Desirable Annual Climber. Purple. Tr. Pkt....... 15car @7. eee $1.00 

DRACAENA 

Indivisa. Narrow green leaves. The popular kind for bedding or vases. 
Dre kta ee ate 15c OZ eR ot ee 50c VEN Detar $1.75 
0 Re ee In mst Cre Cae cat omO oiotin ties ols 5 cerca c $5.50 

DUSTY MILLER (See Centaurea) 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA (California Poppy) Tr. Pkt. Oz. 

Golden West. Yellow-orange center............... $0.15 $0.65 

Choice: Mixed.:-Allcolorsimrs. sacnion ci eee ieee -20 -75 

EUPHORBIA Tr. Pkt. Oz. 
Heterophylla (Mexican Fire Plant)........ (% oz. 40c) $0.15 

Variegata (Snow-on-the-Mountain).................. 15 60 

American Bulb Company New Yor«K 

FEVERFEW 
(See perennial Matricaria) 

FORGET-ME-NOTS (Myosotis) 
(See perennial Myosotis) 

GAILLARDIA (Blanket Flower) Tr. Pkt. Oz. 

Indian Chief. Single. Brilliant bronzy red............. $0.15 $0.75 

Picta Lorenziana. Double mixed..............-+--e00-- 15 .80 

Picta Lorenziana. Single mixed...............%.--00-> 15 is 

GERANIUM 

Zonale. A reselected strain of large flowered popular 
Verietiess |Gormination trequlcr) «linemen sire cleil-isieterslsisitecete 75c 

GERBERA (See Perennial Seeds) 

GLOXINIA 

Hybrida Grandiflora. Choicest mixed. Tr. Pkt..............--.. $1.00 

GODETIA (Satin Flower) 
Must be grown in shallow soil. The following are all good commer- 
cial colors in the large-flowered class. 

UPRIGHT SINGLE Tr: Pkt. Oz. 

Duke: of) Yorks Scarletion whites ..5 siecle eles eee $0.25 $1.75 

Kelvedon Glory. Bright salmon-orange.............. o25) eS) 

Purity; Clearwwhitesnre sme cieiiie Git ciere ersieieitaie oeieiane 25 1.75 

Sybil Sherwood. Bright salmon-pink edged white.... .25 1.75 

TALL DOUBLE (Grandiflora) 

ALB.CreChoicogmixedan ct .tk tee ce teens eo cree 15 .75 

DWARF COMPACT SINGLE RB 

Thunderbolt. Petals frilled, deep crimson........... 15 See 

White Swan. Smooth velvety white................ 15 1.50 

Mayflower. Dwarf rose-pink............. Pieceaie wudkers 5 1.50 

Delicaian light blushipink ase essai ieee 15 

GOMPHRENA (Globe Amaranth) 

Everlasting. 30 in. Makes nice material for garden decoration and 
cutting. The variety Nana Compacta Rubra is choice for edging. 

GLOBOSA Tr. Pkt. Oz 

RubraiesPurple tke accion eae eRe $0.15 $1.00 

Whitey Grayish mwititesast some n areee ereininne ALG 1.00 

Mixed Wvecer cette tin fos ntl eee IS Cla ee ale} 1.00 

GOURDS (Ornamental ) 

LARGE FRUITED Tr. Pkt. Oz. 
Calabash (Penguins Gourd) se eee eee eee $0.15 $0.50 
Dipper. Used for dipper and bird houses........... “5 -50 
Sugar droughsa nickvchellssn i sss “15 -50 
Large Varieties, Mixed........................000. +15 45 

SMALL FRUITED Tr. Pkt. Oz 
Bottle, (Miniature) jang2.ece eee ee eee se 50 
Orange: fife auscnt aarerhnrs eters na ee ee 15 50 
Pear. Striped yellow and green................... 15 .50 
Small Varieties, Mixed........................... 15 AS 

GREVILLEA (Australian Silk Oak) 

Robusta. Seeds should be sown in early spring with plenty of bottom 
heat and in a well drained, loose soil. Grown in a 60° house, 5-in. 
pot plants available by fall. Crop Failure. 



F.C. Supreme Quality Flower Seeds 

Gypsophila is the ideal filler for floral arrangements. It combines nicely 
with summer flowering perennials such as delphinium in the above 
arrangement. 

GYPSOPHILA (Baby’s Breath) 
Free blooming plants of easiest culture. Desirable for cutting to mix 
with other flowers. Several plantings can be made during the 
season at intervals of ten days’ time, in order to have a succession 
of bloom. 

Oz. 
Covent Garden Market. Extra large flow- 

ered, full petaled—flowers having 6 to 8 

petals instead of the usual 4 to 5...... $0.30 

London Market Improved. Slightly taller 

Woy, ey bore 4 oz. 

$0.85 $2.25 $8.00 

than Covent Garden Market and later.. .30 65 2.00 7.50 

Paris Market. Standard medium size flow- 
GLeGe SILC Meera ceetavanslcrotatcieveveloiercherene spells Ads 65 2.00 £7.50 

Elegans Carminea. Same habit as others 
but with bright carmine-pink flowers. 
Rather small flowered...(Tr. Pkt.10c) 1.50 

Elegans Rosea. Delicate pink. (Tr. Pkt. 10c) 1.50 

HELICHRYSUM. (Strawflowers) 

Our strain produces large, perfect double flowers. Excellent for cut 
flowers, either fresh or in dried state. 

Tr. Pkt Oz. 
Fireballs snowie deep rcnimsoninn jive ers ieieieleraiey =i $0.15 $0.75 
Golden Ball. Clear golden yellow........:........- 15 75 

Canary Yellow Buttercup (New)..................4- 15 sth} 
Rose-Carmine yee cic ccideeites oatale leis sineaa son's shar margwisichals allt aif 
Rose-Pinke were tito oo ccnietersicna eiorouels aucistentonode \ehedaversifesecs' 15 75 
Salmon-Pink Hie soc eee ete ants, aot heme awe ao} ot fs) 

Silver: Pink Wyreprcr nee oarackoete musi eis Ghatce eee eles oO eae 15 .75 
White Be sere rarer ee teers tere eae nclisneltetore eee 15 0) 
Vidlet ae ee eae a LG aah ecm eADT OMe aries fais ails ahs 
Mixed. All colorstenem cmc meine Sociecitie ot cathe scoured as 15 65 

HELIOTROPE 

Can be bloomed from seed in four months. 

Lemoine’s Giant. Excellent large flowering strain. 

TrePkt vs cs eet pao oleicieye avers 25c VAKOZS are RN ET. aa ss 80c 

HOLLYHOCK (Annual) 
Indian Spring. (Awarded Silver Medal, All-America Council.) Pro- 
duces flowers of attractive bright rose and rosy carmine shades, 
of a size similar to the Single Perennial Hollyhock; however, 

seed sown in February will bloom freely in early August. 
"Indian Spring” attains a height of six feet or more, with flowering 
branches produced freely from about a foot from the soil. “Indian 
Spring” produces a compact pyramidal plant that is worthy of high 
recommendation. 

Try Pe bisects 25c L/BhOZaetiale 40c 
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IPOMEA~—Red, White 
and Blue Morning Glories 

“SCARLETT O'HARA” 
(Awarded Gold Medal, All-America Selections, 1939.) 
‘Scarlett O'Hara’ is an entirely new color in a Morning Glory, a rich 

dark wine red, or deep rosy crimson. Few introductions in recent 
years have caused so much interest prior to the introduction and now 
that ‘Scarlett’’ is with us, we can say it warrants all that was expected 
earlier. Though the flowers are not as large as ‘Heavenly Blue,” they 
are of good size, about 4 inches in diameter, and freely produced on 
fast-growing vines which start blooming within 65 days after seed is 
sown. The dark green foliage does not make a heavy growth. 

NOTE! In order to produce freedom of bloom, sow seed in pots or 
tin cans and insert in soil in the open. 
TEMP tcapacvalerere ae 20c 

“PEARLY GATES” 
(Awarded Silver Medal in All-America Selections) 
A sport from, and seemingly identical in growth, foliage and bloom, 
except white in color, with Clark’s Early Heavenly Blue Morning Glory. 
A grand companion for its most popular counterpart. A big, satiny 

white with a creamy shading in the throat, gives this a beautiful 
appearance. Plant with Heavenly Blue and Crimson Rambler or 
Scarlett O’Hara for red, white and blue effect. Reaches 12 feet, with 

luxurious foliage, wherever Morning Glories will grow. 
Tersiekticte tomas sees 25c¢ WY oy AH et ORO = 50c 

“HEAVENLY BLUE” 
Clark’s Early-Flowering. This strain is well known and widely used 

throughout the United States. It is early-flowering and makes a 
sparse growth of foliage. When growing Ipomoeas, care should be 
taken to plant them in a dry, sandy location, and fertilizer should 
never be applied. One of the most admired flowering vines at the 
Chicago Century of Progress. This climber made a beautiful showing 
on the back wall of the Horticultural Building. A color of pure, un- 
rivalled beauty. Tr. Pkt....... 15c Ozer: 75¢ Ys lb... ..$2.00 

Cornell. So named because it reproduces the colors of Cornell Uni- 
versity; this Morning Glory has giant carnelian red flowers with a 
pure white border, the flowers measuring as much as 3% inches 
across. Resembles ‘'Scarlett O'Hara” in color but has the contrasting 
Nedablie® jastoorssver, Is It. cogoooauudues 15c¢ OZ eres Heese $1.35 

Crimson Rambler. Very similar to ‘Scarlett O’Hara’’ but with white 
throat and heart-shaped leaves. This is a beautiful climber, but not 
suitable for window boxes as is “Scarlett.” 
TPe Pte reses ertaccue ress ciete cre eer sterehs 25c¢ OZ eterars oletercc stele reteren islets 90c 

Alamo. (Mile-a-Minute Vine.) Creamy white deep wine red center. 
TPAD ktiscoresneroreretcters 15c OZ eet aoe cece 30c Valeo tetece eee 90c 

Tr. Pkt Oz. 
Bona Nox (Evening Glory). Large blue.............. $0.10 $0.50 

Noctiflora (Moonflower). White seeded.............. 15 eis 
Noctiflora (Moonflower). Black seeded.............. 15 35 
Noctiflora(Moontlower)scink ree cece citrate 1S -39 

Rose Marie. Double deep rose................+..08 .20 -80 
Setosa (Brazilian Morning Glory). Red.............. -10 35 

HONESTY (Lanaria) 
(See Perennials Lunaria) 

HUMULUS (Ilop) 
ifesefetatteres, Chanionaneriiodl,. Tbe INK a gackapoongoonobkhpS odesbeooos sub 25c 

V ariegatc mclimisormel me Pit contre wit areecraicrce cckstetcde ents, heel arto ierceat 25c 

HUNNEMANNIA 
FUMARIAEFOLIA (Bush Escholtzia) 

Sunlite. Brilliant canary-yellow, semi-double. 

TTS Petite tere custecciets 25¢ WASOZaetrcancverc se eters 45c 

ICE PLANT (See Mesembryanthemum) 

KALANCHOE 
Tom Thumb. This is a dwarf variation of Kalanchoe Blossfeldiana, 
having the same color. The general habit, however, is dwarf with 
very short flowering stems that form just beyond the foliage and the 
flowers, instead of merely forming above the foliage, actually envelop 
the entire plant, starting at its base. 

UrePletecree ee $2.50 LY O ASO Zea etets $6.00 1/32 0z.......#510.00 

Blossfeldiana (Globulifera Coccinea). A succulent plant that is very 
easy of cultivation. The flowers are similar to Bouvardia in form, and 
in color they are very bright scarlet. Tr. Pkt.. .60c 3 Tr. Pkts.. .$1.35 
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KOCHIA 

Summer Cypress or Mexican Fire Bush Childsi. Improved strain. 

Tree kt enitesinetenc 10c OZ erirewreisictes 25c BiOZoatactetendc: woses 75c 

LANTANA 

Desirable for bedding, pot culture, vases. Seed must be sown with 

bottom heat and early. 

Dwarf Compacta, Mixed. Tr. Pkt........... 25c¢ Oz et sieenoee $1.75 

LARKSPUR 
IMPERIAL OR BASE BRANCHING 

*Indicates generally preferred varieties. Tr. Pkt. -% Oz: Lb. 

*Blue Bell) Fairly deep blue we eeemceie see eee $0.25 $1.10 $11.00 

*Blue Spire. Very deep blue-violet.............. 25 1.10 #11.00 

Carmine King. Carmine-rose.............2e+20% 25 1.10 # 11.00 

Cattleya. This is a late-flower variety and has 

a rich rosy lilac color and fully double flowers. .25 1.10 11.00 

Cinnabar Cockade (New). A rich brilliant rose- 

red; symmetrical, compact and double flowers .25 1.10 11.00 

Coralie King Pinks cn. sine oie eccrine areleteie 25 1.10 11.00 

Dazzler. Rich lustrous carmine color............ 25 41.10 11.00 

| Daintinesss) Light mlavendor-pluc were cians wey ALY 11.00 

Exquisite Pink Improved. Soft pink.............. 25 1.10 £11.00 

*Gloria Improved. Bright rose-pink.............. 25 @#©«1.10 11.00 

Lilac King. Extra fine lilac shade.:.....-....... 25 1.10 11.00 

Lilac Queen. Rich lilac-lavender............... 25 1.10 11.00 

S Lilac Spire em cc or eee ec icceeie roe ervey 25 1.10 11.00 

Los Angeles Improved. Salmon-rose............ 25 1.10 £11.00 

Miss California. Pink-shaded salmon........... 25 1.10 11.00 

Pink King. Beautiful shade of salmon rose....... 29 41.10 11.00 

*Sweet Lavender. A rich blue-lavender; flowers 
are dtiully double sa. eee ecc cee os cient ieeere 25 41.10 # 11.00 

*White King. The best clear white............. 25 1.10 # 11.00 

White Spire. Good clear white..............06- 29 41.10 # £11.00 

Mixture Garces ae os i ee ee -20 90 10.00 

STOCK FLOWERED Tr. Pkt. Oz. Lb. 

Dark Blue 223s ee ce ee ae ae eine $0.25 $0.95 $ 9.60 

Empress’ Roses + Pink fen cseiswcretercs siete ee rete 29 95 9.60 

LaFrance, calmon-pinkae).)..ce)aer eile ieee 25 305 9.60 

Lilac) Improved: Deep! lilacs. ...:.2eeeeeeeeenit 25 95 9.60 

Lilac: Supreme: Bright lilact<......-s0.eseees cs “20 95 9.60 

Los Angeles. Brilliant pink on salmon........... 29 95 9.60 

Rosamond. Pure deep self rose...........20eeee 30 861.00 10.60 

Rose Queen: Rose:pinks i. cite ccioeie e aaereieneieate ey 95 9.60 

Sky. Blue. vaca sce cheno nic Ghote rove teeters 25 295 9.60 

White. f ciestocenss ceri p clei memtsheco cthotereicioteeaske states .25 95 9.60 

Finest: Mixed a225.3.c.2cen ins on sehen tere 25 95 9.60 

EMPRESS TYPE~(Semi-Dwarf) ibedaige (@yay — JWoy, 

Appleblossom. Blush White.................26- 35 ©=-: 1.80 

Rosebud. A deep salmon-pink................4- 35 = =: 1.80 

Shell Pink. Deep shell pink.................... 35 =: 1.80 

LOBELIA 

COMPACT VARIETIES Tr. Pkt. %oz. Oz. 

Crystal Palace. 4-inch. Dark blue, dark foliage. .$0.25 $0.55 $2.50 

Blue Gown. Clear deep blue, without eye, fine 

COMPact Nabit ay .ca ccs. cme teneneT eC Eee 25 85 3.00 

Blue Stone. Re-selected. Compact habit, large 

flowers, brilliant mid-blues. es eames cee sao 75 2.50 

Mrs. Clibran Improved. Deep blue, white eye.... .25 -80 219 

Emperor William. Gentian blue, light foliage.. .25 75 2.50 

Cambridge Blue. Light blue with green foliage.. .35 85 3.00 
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Larkspur Giant Imperial 

LOBELIA (Continued ) 

Tr, Pkt, Yaoz. Oz: 
Bedding Queen (Pumila Splendens). Dark blue 

Viigadal Aitdebuey Tebiqew Whiifertis e545 55 n555da ono ac $0.25 $0.80 $2.75 
Mixed. 0inch Sct cece Gee See eee 25 75 2.25 

TRAILING 

Sapphire. For hanging baskets, large deep navy- 
bluog with ewihiteweyccni . tee eee ere 25 -80 2.75 

LOPHOSPERMUM 
Scandens (Climbing Foxglove). Rose. 
Trehktoeises. Sictels cee Sasi stare siete tera nec Dalia Soka 6 abe Covel ave OEE orate. 25c 

LOVE IN A MIST (See Nigella) 

LUNARIA (See Perennial List) 

LUPINUS (Lupins) 
HARTWEGI GIANTS OR KING 
An improved strain. 3 to 4 feet high, with base branching habit. 
Each plant produces from 4 to 6 spikes of bloom, which are much 
larger than the old type. 

Treekta@z 
Dark Blue. Enormous spikes of rich Oxford blue........ $0.20 $0.85 
Sky Blue.) Cloar light blues4. ys eee eee 20 85 
White. Glistening pure’ white. o..0..).0..+.05..nuewe .20 85 
Choice; Mixed. entiy <n sce (hic ciaa sl eee eee 20 85 

STANDARD HARTWEGI Tr. Pkt. . Oz 
Pink (oie sine cs Renae sks cr orate ee ee $0.15 $0.65 
Hich Blue oo. ccs ccueen sh Cons ee 15 65 
Sky Blue (0h ioe os wpens wets ede me alk} 65 
White” oe cis ceng ced oer ecaa err ae alk 65 
Mixed os oo isie see ee meee ak Gee Ee 15 65 

(ALSO SEE PERENNIAL LIST) 



MARIGOLDS 
Three Fine Varieties for Pot Plants as Well as for Bedding Purposes 

“SPRY” 
Dwarf, compact plants about 

9 inches high and spreads 15 

inches. Flowers 1% inches 

across, having a bright yellow 

center with several rows of 

mahogany-red guard petals. 

Early flowering, it is valuable 

for Spring combination work. 

A March 1 sowing is ideal in 

any locality for flat sales. 

Quite resistant to heat of mid- 

western summers. 

VIALS. Supreme Quality Tower Seeds 

“BUTTERBALL” 
Most attractive, very compact, 

scabious-flowered, canary yel- 

low. Only 6 to 10 inches tall, 

uniform, very early and con- 

tinuous flowering. Bright and 

luminous bedding or edging 

variety which you can’t help 

but like. Rich, dense foliage, 

well covered with small .1%- 

inch blooms. This makes a 

nice pot plant and should also 

be a good commercial variety. 

Tr. Pkt....25¢ WY oz....55¢ 

HARMONY 
HYBRIDS 

Compact habit combined with 

early free-flowering character 

makes this an outstanding in- 

troduction. Orange and yel- 

low shades with blotched and 

striped combinations. 100% 

all double. 

raekives.20c VY oz....30c 

Oz ereats, ota siete erate G eieie aoe $1.00 

DWARF FRENCH DOUBLE HARMONY TYPE (Scabious Flowered) 

Sunkist (New) A bright’ golden orange—All-America winner. 1943 
Typical Harmony flowers with crested centers. Uniformly dwarf. 

Orbit. Color deep golden vatlow: background reddish brown guard 

petals. Fine for bedding and border. 

Spotlight. Blooms about two weeks earlier than the regular French 

types. Plants 12 to 14 inches high. Very compact. Color a brilliant 

yellow shade with a striking velvety dark mahogany-red guard petals. 
No marigold color. Scabiosa type flowers. 

“Melody”. Growing 12 to 15 inches high, and literally covered with 
golden yellow, Harmony type flowers, this is recommended to displace 
Dwarf Scabious-flowered Golden Harmony. Very uniform in height, 
habit and color; rather early, and a long, steady bloomer, except in 
the most northern locations. Equally valuable for commercial use. 

Improved Harmony. Medium size Scabious-like double flowers. Deep 
orange center with maroon-red outer petals. Quite striking and distinct. 
Valuable for cutting and bedding. 14 to 18 in. 

Golden Harmony. Only 11 inches tall and very compact in form. 
The flower is of the quilled scabious type and has a single row of 
broad guard petals on the outer edge. The color is a glowing golden 
yellow and both quill and guard petals hold to this color. 2-inch 
flowers, and produces 100% double blooms. 

TroPktieen 2s eee 20c UNO: Mire nen esis 60 OZ Racine es $1.95 

Coronet. Dwarf habit growing about 18 inches tall and makes a 
very even growth. Each flower has a row of reddish brown guard 
petals with a quilled deep golden yellow center. 

Try PK tis sree wis stetere 20c VONOZianraier oe ace 55¢ Oy is eto 90c 

Scabious Flowered Mixed. Includes better varieties and colors in this 

class. : 

Tr Pkt eos ntotiere 20c OZ sss $1.10 LM eV An, cnaticstiata Ge $5.00 

TALL FRENCH SINGLE 

Ferdinand. (Harmony type.) Golden yellow with single row 
of broad mahogany-red guard petals. Flowers are 1¥%2 to 1% inches 
in diameter. Tall growing, 20 to 24 inches, with upright semi-compact 
habit. No strong Marigold odor. 

Flaming Fire. The long-stemmed, brightly colored, large single flowers, 
2 inches across, vary in color at different seasons; at times they are 
flaming red and other times red and yellow. The variations in color 
and pattern of this Marigold are inherited and constitute what is known 
as a variegation. Plants are much branched, 2'2 feet tall, come into 
bloom in about 12 weeks, and continue to bear most profusely all 
through the season. Price: Tr. Pkt....20e 2oz....55¢ Oz....$1.75 
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Marigold “Butterball” 

DWARF FRENCH DOUBLE, SMALL-FLOWERED 
Double Mixed. A very colorful mixture. Made up on a definite formula 
basis and including such fine varieties as Scarlet Glow, Robert Beist, 
Royal Scot and others. Excellent for combinations or bedding. 
Tab kteereornekeste ere 15c Oz ercsetsncten 80c A OZ dara ete evs lene $2.75 

MISSION GIANTS 
A new class of Marigolds of medium height with giant Chrysanthemum 
blooms. Plants grow about 18 inches high with a good amount of 
vigor, having a base branching habit producing 8 to 12 stems of 
excellent cutting length. An early blooming class about 2 weeks 
earlier than the African type. Blooms 4 to 5 inches in diameter form- 
ing an almost perfect ball. They remind one of an incurved type of 
Chrysanthemum. A real addition to the Marigold family. 

Goldsmith. Rich golden orange. 

Per Pletacton serteeness 30c VODs ateled snare tte 65c OZ cds S10 3 $2.00 

Yellowstone. Bright rich clear yellow. 
TrePKtoscrsieesreeae 30c VA OD sacs. cists: sete 75c¢ Oar ethers $2.50 

Mixed. Deep medium golden orange as well as bright lemon. 
re Pt c/o ener 25c WAvOT ene oie 65c OZ eee $2.00 

DWARF FRENCH SINGLE 
Flash—(New)—Base color of tangerine overlaid with rich marigold 
red. Blends nicely with most any background. 
Ube Pee AA Mien 50c Ves OZ iaiasate ies 75¢ EMEA NOa om aeuethe $1.25 

Fire Cross. Single dwarf light orange, resembles Legion of Honor ex- 
cept that the yellow on outer edge of petals is a deeper golden shade. 
Also we find Fire Cross some earlier flowering and more compact. A 
valuable outdoor variety. 12 to 14 in. 
irs PK teeter vieral o(Oaetonserteraschetotereuets 15c OLAS BESTS OE Ge ESOS 70c 

Legion of Honor. A well known dwarf single. The lemon-yellow in this 
variety contrasts brightly with the mahogany center. Both the above 
two dwarf singles are valuable for early flowering in small pots. 
Tes. Petes ee ene tetas 15c 

TAGETES (Mexican Marigold) 

Gnome. A fine variety for pots and edging. Large flowered golden 
yellow. Plants 6 inches tall and eight to ten inches in spread. 
Fis: Pk tenn os nes 25c VETO Zee Strecker ore 50c Oz nee r $1.75 

Signata Pumila. Good bedding plant, flowers golden-yellow. 
Tre Pts Mesaenracn sree weed ears 20c Og selected cen hia ete cna 80c 

BURPEE RED AND GOLD HYBRIDS 
A cross between African and French Marigolds. These are the earliest 
of all Marigolds. Will flower in less than eight weeks from seed. The 
color varies with the season and the growth of the plants. At times it 
becomes pure yellow and at other times a bright rich mahogany red. 
The flowers are nearly three times the size of the largest French 
Double. They grow 1¥% ft. tall, 2 ft. wide and are literally covered 
with flowers at all times. Tr. Pkt......... 35c 7 ey at AR OM Oe $1.25 
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MARIGOLDS (Continued) CARNATION FLOWERED 

Yellow Supreme. Creamy lemon-yellow, loose petaled, 2- to 3-inch 

flowers produced on nice stems for cutting. 2% feet. 
GIANT FLOWERED 

Gigantea Sunset Giants is a Novelty from California; it is said to have Tre Pee ase te ic PAitet | UPMeyeG So uo db Oar 95c - Ont i cata $1.75 

the largest known flowers in the “Marigold” group, averaging 5 inches Guinea Gold. Light attractive orange-colored flowers, about 2 inches, 
and some flowers attaining a size of 7% inches across. Instead of the and very freely produced throughout the summer. No retail grower 
usual '‘Marigold” odor these flowers have a definitely sweet fragrance. should be without a row of this and Yellow Supreme. 3 ft. 
This is a mixture ranging from deep orange through golden orange, 

deep golden yellow, light yellow, lemon yellow, and a delightful new 

shade of primrose. The strain comes from 60 to 65 per cent double. 

The plants are normally 342 to 4 feet high, but under favorable con- 

ditions have been known to grow as much as 7 feet high. Excellent 

for cutting. 

Burpee Gold Improved. Odorless foliage. Here is truly a Marigold with 

a host of things to commend it—even, rich, deep orange color, large 

flowers, 3¥2 inches across, beautiful Carnation-like form, attractive 

habit, uniformity of color and blooming time, full doubleness with no 

singles, earliness, and above all absolute freedom from the usual 
Tt PK eerie ee 25c WOR OY Ash 13 Aca ietican eo 95c Ova CUO ODa ae $1.75 Marigold odor. Flowers somewhat resemble Guinea Gold, being made 

Gigantea Orange Sunset. The color is a deep, rich, lively orange up of loosely arranged rays or petals which are shallowly fluted. 

one of the most admired shades found in the Sunset Giants Mixture. Tr. Pieter erie: 25c: = -Y407:.. « ov... eee SSC Pa LOZ Naam went. | $1.75 

The plants are strong growing, upright branching in habit, usually 

about 3 feet tall, producing a heavy growth of foliage, and with 6 TALL AFRICAN ALL-DOUBLE 

to 8 heavy branches, each bearing 3 to 6 large flowers. Blooming 

commences about the first of August in most sections of the country, 

in late June in the southern states, and flowers can be depended on 

well before frost in any latitude. Orange Sunset has been tested and 

found to be a fine forcer in the greenhouse, and will come over 65 

per cent double. 

Large, double flowered; a valuable class for cutting. 3 feet. 

Orange. Not quite so large as Prince of Orange, the percentage of 

doubles will run much higher, 80 to 85%, with a few semi-doubles. 

Lemon. Same high grade percentage as in All-Double Orange. The 

demand for these colors usually calls for about 25% of the All-Double 

Lemon. 

ibaa gs taped ig tegen eas ah! Te Pit Ramee 20e. Wore ae BSc; Oz fen ees $1.75 
Mixed. Mixture of both above colors. 

ERP Sw ceeye eereteers ZO0Ce my 2107) tn nents rt 4004 © OZ ak ieceanicers $1.50 

AMERICAN BEAUTY HYBRIDS 

Chrysanthemum Flowered. These beautiful types are quite variable 

and are most desirable. The beautiful colors are most fascinating and 

can best be described as containing all shades of orange and yellow. 

The plants are about three feet high, supporting masses of flowers on 

fine stems for cutting. 

Limelight (Dwarf). Primrose yellow or deep cream. 

Golden Bedder (Dwarf). Extra early flowering variety, Sunshine type. 

Beautiful golden orange color. 

io Kivemewis sce s DUC WA OZ clare entero te 55¢ OZ. cas yee $1.85 

MISCELLANEOUS VARIETIES 

Idabelle Firestone. Flowers are double, 2 in. and more across, bright 

reddish mahogany and borne on long, clean stems, ideal for cutting. 

About 3 feet tall. Tr. Pkt.....20c VY oz.....35¢ Oz... --$1.20 
1. ‘Light wooden rollers drawn by a team are passed over the harvested 

seed pods to separate the seed and force them onto an underlying canvas. 

DWARF GIGANTEA 

Pot O° Gold. Brilliant orange blooms, 100% all double plants are 

semi-dwarf, compact, and blooming is profuse. Don't overlook a 

good planting. 

AFRICAN LITTLE GIANTS 

Mixed. Throws blooms varying in form from the informal Carnation 
type to the perfect Fistulosa globe. The plants are very closely com- 
pact and the stems short. Its foliage is a beautiful dark bluish green. 
Although Little Giants range in height from 10 to 15 inches, a fraction 
percentage of taller plants will show up. However, these are easily 
detected at the transplanting stage as they all have light colored 
foliage—Little Giants being a deep bluish green. Little Giants is 
strongly recommended for bedding and pot plants, especially the 

2. Suspended sieve trays separate the coarse material from the seed and latter—as it will bloom ahead of twenty-five flowers all at the same 

fine chaff allowing the seed to fall on clean canvas. Further cleaning then time. Color ranges from a yellow to a very bright orange, with many 
takes place. shades in between. Tr. Pkt.....25¢ V4 oz.....75¢ Oz.....$2.50 
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Nasturtium Bodger’s Double 
(Sweet Scented Orange Gleam. Desirable for cutting) 

MARVEL OF PERU (Four O'clock) 

Mixed (Colorssgylr: PEt... 3. oe ase siee 15c OZ alt keri cree siete os 40c 

MATTHIOLA 

Bicornis. Evening-scented stock, purplish-lilac. 

TSP aeterenys Ufo aves fare cueceles a: sess 15¢ OZ Ne aaebara sites chek evaia yore speninore SG 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM 

Crystallinum. Ice Plant. White flowers. Tr. Pkt....20c Oz. s1.20 

MIGNONETTE 

For greenhouse forcing, should be sown in 

August in pots. For a spring crop sow in 

in January. Disbudding is necessary for 

large spikes. 

Tr. Pkt. Y% oz. @7 

PAW Taeryetevep KYM c ooucacucsbabonussoue $1.00 $2.00 

New York Market. For Forcing.............. .50 1.75 a 

MatchetaGicnty Flowering seareeee scene ale .30 $1.00 

Matchets Goldens Goliathuemia. seca a cere: a5 .30 1.00 

MatchetamGolicihm ects iiiatcescrtieriiate ar ale .30 1.00 

Matchete= Whiter eet ener eee 15 .30 1.00 

Sweet Scented. Large flowering........... . 10 .20 

MIMOSA (Sensitive Plant) 

Pucicem lira Pletiatarcideystsxreus ee eters. 5 25c¢ GLASS Mn aoe Gore $1.25 

MIMULUS 

Moschatus (Musk Plant). Tr. Pkt.............ccscccccecsvcveees 35c 

Tigrinus (Monkey Flower). Tr. Pkt..........0..scccsscsccescseeee 20c 

MORNING GLORY (See Convolvulus and Ipomoea) 

1g 

H.C. Supreme Quality Flower Seeds 

NASTURTIUOM 
The following are of the new Double climbing type. Supported, in a 
carnation house, will provide a profusion of flowers. 

Gleam Hybrids. A very attractive mixture with a wide variation of 
COLOTStBd@ Zr eveies evs ep eiese)'e(erars ele. ecerene« 25c ANOZ sesso ete whe or aie. iaiiel Ganon tots 75c 

Golden Gleam. The standard golden yellow. 
(OV. 6c aes COS OOS 25c PLM oy Aes i Bye Sicaeeo eM ROTOR RRO Cae 75c 

FirerGleamieO7.. wiatie teeter oe 25c AOR bere tevers: ayes stereusle 75c 

Orange Gleam. A deep glowing color. 
Oras ac era cian Hn eRe ke SR 25c AOD as Mama oabetacers aptkn ainsi a one eeees 75c 

scarlet Gleaming. © zseee ee ecto 25c UNC VA EERE, CROAT ORROE  eT 75¢ 

Climbing or Trailing Varieties. Crimson-maroon, dark foliage. Pink, 

scarlet ormy.cllo wap Eachism © Zeer eis erie ote 15c Walser crcl steic rotate 50c 

Climbing Special Mixed. Oz............. 20c Wael tererete stare overs 60c 

Dwarf Special Mixed. Oz............... 20c WA MS sevcvencrstetors sore 60c 

NEMESIA (Strumosa Suttoni) 

GRANDIFLORA. The tall class. 14 in. Fine for early spring cutting. 
Tr, Pkt.) 4-02: 

25 1.00 

type. Fine for spring 

Mixture Bret tks cocks ee esate erat 

NANA COMPACTA. The dwarf compact growing 
pot plants or combination boxes. 

Tr. Pkt. Y% oz. 
FT ritgm phi MUIX@ Cerne. 2. reiarove = ate toto cone tere <o, sukemeeet teres .30 1.15 

NICOTIANA (Ornamental Tobacco) 
Tr; Pkt. ©z: 

Affinist Programs awinitema ies aster seein teleiaccl: $0.15 $0.55 

Fiffiniss Hybrids sess ie tee ecto nearer iain teat cho teNe ters -20 65 

Crimson Bedder. Rich deep crimson.................. 25 1.90 

Sanderae.s Grimson Kinga pia irene eieieie stem eer iene tated .20 1.00 

Sanderae; Hy bridsterpacrct pera ee cre hone a ke oss. scenes .20 1.00 

NIEREMBERGIA 

Hippomanica, Coerulea. An attractive new pot plant suitable for out- 
door bedding where summers are not too hot. 6 to 8 in. 
ih Pkt wate ucts itekens mete 50c A/T kOe ree. s Matis entas ctetleper sus. 616 $2.00 

Purple Robe. Very dwarf, about 6 in. tall. Color violet-blue. Awarded 
All America Bronze Medal. 

irs PEt asere wae 75¢ W/S2tozseeey ee $2.00 L/AGiozia ane sec $3.50 

NIGELLA (Damascena) 

Miss Jekyll. Double blue. 18 inch. Tr. Pkt....... 10c OyAG Cob BG 75c 

Proper 

essential for main- 

seed 

storage is 

tenance of 

germination. Year- 

round cool atmos- 

phere of A.B.C. stor- 

age rooms is ideal. 
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Pansies 
A. B.C. “DE LUXE” MIXTURE 

This mixture is the result of many years’ selection from the world’s 
finest strains. The séed is hand-picked from personally selected plants, 
which justifies us to call this unquestionably the world’s finest 
strain of fancy Pansies. We highly recommend it for cut flowers 
as well as spring plant sales. Growers tell us that A. B. C. 
“De Luxe” Pansy plants easily command a premium over stock pro- 
duced from other so-called fancy mixtures. This superb strain of 
Pansies is of largest size, richest and most varied colors, and con- 

tains several shades of beautiful reds. You will make no mistake 
confining your Pansy cultures to this outstanding mixture. 

VQV OZ icvalateiedain'e sietpetrieic ie «ts $ 2.00 

A. B.C. “PRIVATE STOCK” 
Exhibition Mixture. An outstanding all-purpose mixture that has given 
utmost satisfaction both for cut flowers and plant sales. 

Tr. Pkt.. ..50c¢ Ye oz.....91.50 Yq oz.....$2.50 

Das lb cus Rtectacctae a ctetciertetitere ke $30.00 Iplbe 

A. B.C. GIANT WINTER-FLOWERING 
Mixture. Plants grow 22 to 3¥ feet high, with six to eight strong up- 
right stems bearing numerous good sized blooms on flower stems 10 
to 12 inches long. 

Seed should be sown under glass. Set the plants 12 ::ches apart in 
the bench and support the same as Carnations. May also be grown 
in 6-inch pots sunk in the bench if desired. 

The color range is excellent, and if the blooms are kept cut as they 
mature the flowering period will continue from December well on into 
the spring. 

Trt PEs teers $1.00 

Oz.....$8.00 

A. B. C. “De Luxe” Pansies 

VARIOUS MIXTURES 
America. Extremely bright mixture, early 
flowering and dwarf. Good variety of colors. 
Flowers large. Ideal for bedding......... $0.75 $2.75 $5.00 $ 9.00 

Yoz. Oz. Tr. Pkt. Y% oz. 

Ve OZR Ss pcos $2.50 Vaig7z! Sacer $4.85 

Engelman’s Giant Mixture. (Originator’s 
seed.) Dark and light shades, huge flow- 

ers, compact and early flowering........ 75 3.50 | 6.50" 12.00 SWISS GIANT Tr. Pkt. Yoz. Yaoz. Oz. 
Engelman’s Giant Mixture. Grown from Alpenglow. Rich wine shades.......... $0.50 $3.00 $5.50 $10.00 

ae pence ene poner ody ae Berna. Dark violet-blue ............00- 50 3.00 5.50 10.00 
aple Lea iants. ne o e larges : “ 

flowering strains of Giant Pansies...... 75 3.00 5.50 10.00 Dooce Teanee peat ee 75 3.00 550. 10.00 

apaa! Maple seahorse TU CoC te Lake of Thun (Ullswater, Thuner Sea.) A iant’’ selection that improves the regular : : i 4 

Maple’ Lect 0/0 ie ine rake 1.00 4.00 7.50 14.00 pou Pine Raney swipe Bite Bote os 620 COM cae 
Super Swiss Giants. A very fine strain Rhinegold. Canary-yellow with dark 
noted for its immense size blooms........ 675 3.00 5.50 10.00 bDIGIGHOS Wetceave Dares Otte yore Siaelehe trikes Bierce -50 3.00 5.50 10.00 

Dwarf Swiss Giants. Choice Mixed. Similar White (Mont Blanc.) Compact........... 90 3.00 5.50 10.00 
to above, but differs in being dwarf in 

Herbithotaoqrow,thisreeuciterere emitter reas 75 2.75 5.00 9.00 ’ TU 

Geneva Giants. Growers report that this STEELE’S MIX RES 

strain has a fine selection of rich colors. Supplied to us direct by Steele. Tr. Pk. Ya Oz. % Oz. Oz. 

Compact in habit of growth.............. 75 2.75 5.00 9.00 Jumbo Mixed’)... osfahes. cose $1.00 $4.00 $7.50 $14.00 
Oregon Giants (Originator’s seed.) Immense Miracle Mixed < = 65 2.25 4.00 7.00 
sqbuadleyel Jolkoeiatsy jermeycloteyel wim —ihejavey, Ginetep a ng era a hve : 4 

: : ; ; Super Maple Leaf Mixed................ 79 2.75 5.25 10.00 
stems with luxuriant foliage. Wide range ; 

of colors. Delicately fragrant........... .75 3.50 6.00 12.00 “400” Mixed. A super Swiss strain....... 65 2.50 4.75 9.00 

TEST YOUR SOIL FOR INCREASED CROP PRODUCTION 

“Simplex” 
By Edwards Laboratories 

tells you what to put back into the soil, in nitrogen, 
the phosphates or other elements that have been 
depleted by time and cropping. 

No. F-1]-Complete (Kit) 1... 00ss se Each $22.00 
Makes 100 each of 15 types of tests. 

No. F-12—Junior Quifit. .....2c..6 Each $13.75 
Makes 100 each of each 4 types of tests. 

“Horticultural” Soil Test Kit—Sudbury 
The Horticultural Kit contains enough material for 60 
individual tests, with instructions and table of plant 
needs. 

No. F-2—"HORT’’—Shipping weight 8 lbs... .$9.75 

Sudbury “Senior” Soil Test Kit —» 

Contains 12 ounces of each testing solution, put up in 

8 6-oz. bottles, and there are two extra bottles at the 4 

end of the kit, which contain distilled water, to wash 

out the equipment when it is being used out in the 

field, away from clean water. This kit contains 

enough testing solution to make approximately 200 

individual tests. In other words, 50 tests for Nitrogen, 

50 for Potash, 50 for Phosphorus, and 50 for Acidity. 

Instructions and table of plant needs. 

A complete, portable soli-testing laboratory. 

No. F-1—'SENIOR"—Weight 17 lbs....... $18.50 
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AA. 6. Sufneme Quality Hewes Geeds 

Petunia 

A. B. C. ALL-DOUBLE MIXTURE 

Victorious Mixture. Fringed All-Double Dwarf Mixture. A choice selection 

of the finest types in this original A. B. C. All-Double class. 

Prices on above two mixtures— 

Y2 Tr. Pkt. (500 seeds)......... $1.50 TryPEts (1 O00'seeds) sacra. -.- $2.50 

All-Double “Triumphant” Mixed. Long stem. Cut flower variety. 

Y Tr. Pkt. (S00 seeds)......... $1.50 reek (OCOlseeds) faces. $2.50 

V/G4 Ozite Seen wee eee eee $9.50 W/SZOZ eT renee ateee croyeters ahs $18.00 

Inasmuch as our repeated tests of All-Double Petunia have indicated a 

reasonably normal germination of the seed, no replacements will be made 

on complaints of non-germination. 

PETUNIA DWARF 
CALIFORNIA GIANT 

NOTE—Please also see Page 22 for "A.B.C. Private Stock’ 

RAMONA STRAIN DWARF GIANTS 
Generally recommended for bedding work, as it is more robust 

in its habit of growth. A most desirable strain. 

UPA ee) ine con cheney Gano Hoke 60c 

WSZIOZAaa eater: $3.00 

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA 
Medium dwart. 

Trs PR eacnne 75¢ IW AGHESCPS Ainasia cher $1.65 WSR OP 8 6 cross ay Ihe 

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA 
Tall, choice colors. 

Sr the oe eon 75c WS Mozart $1.65 WiSZOzZen ney pesto 

CALIFORNIA GIANTS 

Separate Colors 

Camilla. Pink, red veined, dark throat 

re Pee Sprrrecrrtne uc ae 75c UGA oer Re eke cee meer pe ae e $1.50 

Copper Red, Dark. Attractive copper-crimson. 
air. PK ts: Seetaien: bette oetie 75c¢ WAG Aozt ae ae eee: $1.50 

Copper Rose. Rich old rose. 
TRAPPE « certeietercaciaie ores ole 75c 1/64 Oz Mean aaa renc rer els $1.50 

Floretta. Steel blue, veined black, dwarf. Tr. Pkt............ $1.00 

Empress. Bluish white with dark throat. 
TSOP a se ten oy'eveicealer cat eet ences 50c AGA OZ get sete oes oan $1.50 

Glamour. Large salmon-rose flower with brown veining on white throat. 

Verystree: bloomers wire Pktierirsrscieriers 50c U/GAOzat ete iene $2.00 

Harlequin. Coppery scarlet. Tr. Pkt........ $1.00 WAGE CVA. oan $1.50 

King Alphonso. Dark crimson, black throat, frilled. 
sles Ct steven sa tacateeve late e rece eoterene 50c VAC Wotap Pree 3 Stuckaen we oak cai ¢ $1.50 

Prince of Wuerttemberg. Deep rose with dark throat. 
Sra Pletosereressyale shee cee te olateattens 50c L/OL.07: eect eee ieee $1.50 

Princess of Wuerttemberg. Rose-pink with veined dark throat. 
dE Phones See eit ee a ae 50c I WAsy oy Arete ete tcc et ae oe $1.50 

Rheingold. Large clear white with yellow throat. 
SEAS alo an home Deon CAGES 50c IW Alet Mayatatre socio bice Ce Notre $1.50 

Robin Hood. Dark or deep rose with darker throat. 
SED KEM are closest teva a ise. e.sye7 OG WAST RC AR SS Ltr oe SOG aia to Oe $1.50 

Silvery Rose. Light silvery rose-pink. 
Wa Rtas Setar cous toanth serpents 75¢ UAGAVOZS anpyewciene respec saree seg oke uc $1.65 

RUFFLED GRANDIFLORAS 

Balcony Queen. Velvety purple, with occasional white markings. 

MT DEE Made SSR ee Teen ike PM ERE OTe Cita HOP AG OGie Mele wle wales Hinge es 50c 

‘Brilliant Rose. Deep bright rose-pink. Very effective. 

Tra Pk twas ciate choise a1 nciotoreheoge 50c NAGY: Mropa 8 vate Bos ern teeth ote $1.10 

Burgundy. Strong burgundy or dark wine red. 

MET Ktaena aeste ta svsvevets euete) svers: siete: 50c L/S OZ case cate el Serre ee: $1.50 

‘White Queen. An extra large ruffled clear white. 

TrePktatcntec ees 50c W/G2oz eee a $1.95 L/S BiOZIA ater $3.25 

Dwarf Pink Glory. A pure rose of brightest hue. 

(BR t SAG. DOO Ice aEonES oe 50c WEY Roy Rotor hon erate cH Cte $1.50 

Blue Beauty: A rich velvety blue. Tr. Pkt... 2... eee n eee nnae 50c 

Flaming Velvet. Velvety blood red. Prolific. 

Hg Aah, 5 deb ooor SOC i OALOZ  rrmetetaret: LZ OF we SZ OZise ee $2.25 

Silver Seam (Purple Robe). Large flowered purple with light or silver 

seam around edge of petals. Recommended for pot plants. Does not 

thrive as a bedding plant under unfavorable conditions. 

sete Lett a wes ROMIS «oa anoile ccc AURA ee ate ale his wees nal ON eG ce 50c 

White Cloud. All-purpose dwarf white. 

IigdA dtp onsenpoe 50c N/A tOz se taerale here $1.95 WAS OZ earns tase ee $3.25 

Giant Steel Blue. Light bluish white, dark veins. , 

UGA O2k yee wren eratenee ret aen $1.75 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 22 FOR A. B. C. IMPROVED SNOWSTORM AND DWARF ELK'S PRIDE 
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AS B.C 
IMPROVED 
SNOWSTORM 

RUFFLED GRANDIFLORA 

JE. 0. Dwarf Elks Pride 
The DeLuxe of Purple Petunias. The most out- 

standing of all purple Petunias for pots, boxes, 

bedding, etc., “A. B. C. Dwarf Elk’s Pride” is of 

upright growth and unusually free flowering. 

The color is a brilliant royal purple, with 

flowers of good size. This valuable strain is 

hand-pollinated and comes quite true from 

seed. Seed grown exclusively for A. B. C. cus- 

tomers. We have supplied ‘'Elk’s Pride’’ to the 

trade for the past several years, and our grow- 

ers invariably repeat their purchases of this 

excellent variety from year to year. 

TS Petscee eee 50c WAS CEs oncacudt $1.25 

WASVNOPE, Mitch ooro PAPAS VAS Chas como.dad $4.00 

PETUNIAS OF 

Putunias 

for Profit 
A study of our sales over a period of years re- 

veals a consistently heavy demand for the varie- 

ties listed on these two pages. Also included are a 

few of the new “headliners.” 

DWARF CALIFORNIA GIANT 

AL. C. “Private Stock” 
You will find this blend of California Giants highly desirable 

as a pot plant to be grown in 3-inch or 4-inch pots for Easter 

and early Spring sales. Selected with great care, this strain is 

noted for its uniformly dwarf habit of growth and a high per- 

centage of large, attractive flowers. In the A. B. C. Private Stock 

you will get a wide range of colors, including the lighter pinks 

and roses as well as the popular dark shades and bi-colors. 

Grown exclusively for our customers. The A. B. C. Private 

Stock strain is also offered in light and dark shades at the same 

price. Please specify if wanted. 12 Tr. Pkt...........-....- 75c¢ 

Tre PK tiorerarte crrticie ey acctelt $1.25 1/64 oz .5 os hee ele $2.50 

W/ BOOZ he cco ays iaetoee 6 Sge tn uece shee fehcteae eC Rane nna oases Pometions $4.50 

RUFFLED GRANDIFLORA 

HAL. C. Improved Snowstorm 
An A. B. C. Introduction—Unquestionably the Best White Petunia. 12 inches high, Improved 

“Snowstorm” is a pure white developed along the line of our ‘Private Stock’’ Mixed color 

strain. Flowers are the same size, 3 to 4 inches in diameter. The same free-blooming habit 

makes this new variety particularly desirable as a pot or bedding Petunia. Don’t overlook 

this valuable new kind for the coming spring. “Snowstorm” is unquestionably the ‘‘Queen” 

of all White Petunias. Tr. Pkt...75¢ 1/640z...$1.95 1/320z...$3.25 1/16 oz...$5.50 

H- Deuble A menica 

Silver Medal All Americas 1943. Medium-sized, carnation-flowered, rose-pink. Prolific blooming 

nana compacta. Flowers are produced all season long, making it fine for bedding as well as for 

cut flower purposes. 200 seeds....... 75c S00"seedsecenia-i $1.75 1000 seeds........ $3.00 

Al-Double Victorious Mixture 
(Originator’s Seed) 

Fringed All-Double Dwarf Mixture. A choice selection of the finest types in this original A. B. C. 

All Double class. Supply limited. Prices on above mixture— 

Wer iibes Pe (GOO) BESS) ou.secddnonseooteso dc $1.50 TrePEt(LO00}sceds) qari neers $2.50 

Inasmuch as our repeated tests of All-Double Petunia have indicated a reasonably normal 

germination of the seed, no replacements will be made on complaints of non-germination. 

OUTSTANDING VALUE FOR 
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Whe. 6 Supreme Quality Dower Seeds 

NANA COMPACTAS 

td nnral SImpreved 
Considered the choicest of all the dwarf blue 

bedding Petunias. Flowers ruffled at the edges 

and can be classed as medium size grandi- 

flora. Exceptional for bedding or pots. You 

won't go wrong making a heavy planting of 

our improved strain. 

Dre kta are 75¢ WAS2toz ewer. erent $2.25 

VAlGioz onsen $3.75 YA OZ sierrere alert $12.00 

Celestial (ese Improved 
A particularly choice selection of this valuable 

variety and much superior to the regular strains 

on the market. Highly recommended. 

Cheerful 
Clear salmon pink flowers with deeper rose 

veining in throat. Dwarf compact growth. 

Trg PEW. cee 50c WAliGiOzys etree ree 90c 

Mey A een SS cree ced MRO eee $1.60 

(ream Star 
Flowers are a soft creamy white deepening 

toward throat to bright golden-yellow. Star 

FOR P:Our 

Glow 
Striking carmine-rose and of a much stronger 

color than Celestial and unquestionably one of 

the “highlights” in dwarf rose-colored Petunias 

for bedding purposes. 

WANG We Ae cncranisieo $1.40 

Va OZ NA at tee trae $2.20 VAR OW marker tere: $4.00 

Hreavenly lue 
Medium to light silvery blue. Another of the 

standard varieties that has not yet been re- 

DIACOCAmNLO EK ta remteree ners can testis cetera: 50c 

Ye oz....95c¢ Ys oz... .$1.65 Ozer 

Splie 
Prolific blooming habit. The plants are most 

uniform and compact, 12-15 inches tall. One 

and a half inch small creamy white, single 

flowers with yellowish throats in sheets of 

bloom. True and excellent for bed or border, 

early to late. All-American Winner 1943. 

King flemy 
Rich velvety red; uniformly extra dwarf and 

large flowered. Well known to most florists, 

it has become the standard of excellence in its 

color, especially if to be grown under glass. 

PLANTS 

shaped. Dwarf habit. 

RUFFLED GRANDIFLORA 

Glaming Velvet 
The giant ruffled flowers of this variety make 

an eye-catching display in their vivid blood-red 

color. Uniformly compact in growth Flaming 

Velvet is undoubtedly one of the best. 

re ketene te rete sie 50c WAM OPR eo oe ooe4 $1.25 

Mirtures 
RUFFLED GRANDIFLORA 
BEL-AIR DWARF MIXED 

Is a remarkable blend of striking colors ranging 

from white to pink through rose to red to include 

many gay color combinations of pink and white 

with gold throats and red and white with dark 

throatssn Tre PE ti stats eco cietele stesiptere c oielerevcicre yet 75c 

IVSPACY AS Ome OE $2.00 

DWARF ERFURT MIXTURE 
Our own mixture of all the better varieties in this 

class. Tr. Pkt...... Behe ec oneserc stroke scoysteh sieareve ates, 50c 

IVASE Nebay ene NRE Wee Aor ne Oe EE eee $1.75 

THE COMMERCIAL 

FUTsP Ik Ly meen eret aerator ercuers ae vel ol cei vc cisnoueecte nic fe aaa 50c 

I ASZIOZ eae -.$1.40 

CALIFORNIA GIANT 

Glamour 
A lovely selection out of Bodger’s Supreme Flor- 
ists Strain. It has a large salmon-rose flower 

with brown veining on white in the thruat; a free 
and continuous bloomer. This is an excellent color 
under artificial light and outdoors. There is a 
little variation in color shades and though mostly 

with wavy, fringed petals, some come plain 
edged and smaller in size than the 4 to 5 inches. 
Height is usually 15 to 18 inches. 
Eee kieran: 50c 1/6450 Za eae $2.00 

CALIFORNIA GIANT 

Theedesia /e-Selected 
Hand-pollinated seed and produced under glass. 
Beautiful rose-pink with gold throat. One of the 
choicest Petunias available, either for pot plants 
Ore DoddingGamel enti arierevetetereveveteratom eters evclet ans: « 50c 
M/64 Oz serene sates $1.40 

A.B.C. MIXED 

Hufly Kuffles 
You will find the flowers so highly ruffled that 

they almost have appearance of doubles. Wide 

color range. 

ire kts 
WISVALOPE: o.oo Oe $1.50 

GROWER 
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AND BEDDING 

Fesy Morn Improved 
Deep, strong rose; white center. Another of 

the standard varieties for which we consistently 

find a steady demand. A select, very dwarf 

trteiin, GeV S56 cor nm see oa OOOr 0.0 MOS 35c 

Snow White 
Its compact floriferous habit admirably suits 

border and pot plant requirements. We con- 

fidently recommend ‘‘Snow White” for all who 

demand a good white dwarf Petunia. 

Tete Ketan ee eee one oh retour ncn ae erabstate ore eustelare 35c 

Jafar Queen 
This brilliant scarlet rose Petunia is the bright- 

est color in the bedding class. Extra dwarf but 

strong grower, it will flourish under our most 

trying mid-summers. 

Tra PRY ghee ee A ae a rraren s emtarerets see 35c 

NANA COMPACTA 

Formula Mivture 
Special formula mixture from above and other 

NEMEC ew ViCiSteses [nal ktanseereracunastererrstets 30c 

DOT stay eerie teeter: 85c OZ Coen ape $3.00 

A. B. C. Dwarf “Elk’s Pride” 

isis. 
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PETUNIAS—Continued 
DWARF ERFURT 

Large Flowering, Single Fringe, of Compact 

Growth. Choice for bedding and pot plants 

LARGE FLOWERING 
SINGLE FRINGED 

(Hybrida Grandiflora Fimbriata) 

Apple Blossom. Light shell pink. Recommend- 
edifors pot plants onlin) dir Pktyeeyrele aera 50c 

Dainty Lady. Dark cream color. Desirable as 

a pot plant, not, however, recommended for 
bedding. Tr. Pkt.....50c W/6Alozane 91.50 

Golden Jubilee. Carmine rose-gold throat. This 
is a variety that should not be overlooked. 
Wellwiringeds mit tPictoregr tema om nit. 75c 

Miranda. Deep carmine-scarlei, dark veined 
thnecitaedcs cheer 50Cin/ 6402 $1.50 

Pink Triumph. Clear rose-pink. 
Ts PEL Se ee tenth attic aroha eine aor te 50c 

Romany Lass. Fringed crimson-rose. 
rs Petar: 50c WANA 5 a Siaa ko-0 $1.50 

Royal Purple (Marine). Rich deep velvety pur- 

ples. Pete wc ever kes sre ces cy ted eee ee 50c 

THEODOSIA (Re-Selected) 
Hand-pollinated seed and produced under 
glass. Beautiful rose-pink with goldthroat. One 
of the choicest Petunias available, either for 
pouplants) oribedcding weir Pisses eee 50c 

LO Ato zase ee $1.40 IWAVOs bao a $2.50 

White Beauty. Fringed clear white. 
SS eaPA ie eee pea oe 50c WANNA HA oo ounoe $1.25 

A. B. C. Single Fringed Mixed. This is an extra 

free flowering, medium dwarf fringed Grandi- 
flora strain. We can not too strongly recom- 
mended it for growing young stock in flats and 
for bedding?! Sule ke citer Neen teat: 50c 

WEVA Vas do omneiore $1.50 

Setting Sun. Brilliant rose. Tr. Pkt......... 50c 

KOA Oza entero: $1.65 WEVA OFA 3 os a0 Oe $3.00 

Gaiety. Irregularly marked rose-pink and 

Nigebhicy, lhe, Ps cock SOc /G4.072eere $1.65 

Pepita. Carmine and white. 

PrePk there cate 50c 

Lace Veil. Fringed clear white. Excellent for 
pot plants # elra kts aciemtectacw token cites i 50c: 

Violet Blue. A distinct violet-blue that makes ~ 

a valuable addition to this class. 

THEM PE ee vers vere 50c WAG CVAE o booaac $1.50 

Dwarf Erfurt Mixture. Our own mixture of 

ail’ the abovies lira) PKiiee sce misiciers ces siecle s 50c: 
il / 64:07 eine $1.50 L/B2kOz aes eniete $2.50 

THE BALCONIES 
Maculata. Large flowering semi-ruffled, its col- 
orings are delicately toned from a pure white 
base to spots of deep rose-red on the outer 
fringe of each flower with an open golden 

throat with exquisite vein markings spreading 
outward to the edge of each flower, where 
they are suffused with gaudy rose-red stripes. 

nb gel ce = Mey stesso Sid SS Olona eRe I ote oe 50c 
/ SZ Oza 75c WANG CFaco cod $1.25 

Netted Blue Gem. Steel blue color, netted and 

veined with a deep violet. Tr. Pkt......... 35c¢ 
UE /UGTOZ eceteren 65c Ve IOZ Nase ee ee $1.10 

Black Prince. Rich velvety crimson-red. 
Tr. Pkt.. .35c 1/16 oz... 50¢ Ye oz.. . $1.10 

Venosa. Rich old rose, lilac shading. Rather 
Giprousi, ARIMA Goo e 25c UENO 5 0.6 $1.25 

Royal Blue. Bright royal blue shade. 
DEXPkie sew clecoe tens 25c VEO tie c eheseiels eps 95c 
VALOZcinectetoisirerre $1.65 (Sy REA A Secon 3 $4.95 

Cornflower Blue, mid blue shade. 
Mrs Pict eins eaters ce segotere seein tuetlanceone oe Sie ROCrE ene 35c 
VRcOZ sn ster cver eas 90c LGV AL wey rl ne Gos RE $1.65. 

Whites clrs Peisirs ceo ccce ce Occle ss tetaholeasnehe: sus fore 25¢ 

Crimson. Tr. Pkt....... 25c YER Ars BOAO 95c 

Rose; Lr PKticw oon 25c 1/4 OZ aegeea oie eters 95c 

Rosy Morn. Pink with a white throat. 
Tr. Pkt.. .35¢ W/16.0z,. .65¢ Vg oz.. .$1.10: 

Star of California. Violet crimson with white 
stars Tre Pktie so cutie svescters Mcteuctows, creeneeteronsre 35c 
/UGiowsevercrets ercests 70c Wer OZAeete eee $1.10 

Mixed from above.) lr, Pets meee tee ere 25C 
Ujena hy  Oyass cake Zhao so 

THE “REGULAR” OR TALL HYBRID PETUNIAS 
Regular tall Hybridas make a rather heavy rambling growth, although not as much 

so as the typical balconies; some, as noted, are larger flowered than the dwarf 

Hybridas. Because of their extra vigor, this class is valuable for bedding under 

Petunia “Flaming Velvet” 

trying conditions. 

Mars. The flowering trials of this variety 

show it to be very large flowered and in 

color the deepest crimson. Especially recom- 

mended for mass bedding effects. 

it Pkicmecoc VY oz...$1.10 Oz.. .$4.10 

Blue Bee. Bright violet-blue. 

LER PIE Astoatererercrere 35c VAtOZ rns sat renee 50c 

Countess of Ellsmere. Bright rose, white 
throatwe ReLPEt a ceee anemic cree et eee 25c 

Flaming Velvet. Rich velvety red. Highly 

aiiractiver colors e ktm ecrrcme ieee erate 35c 

VAGUS eee $1.50 OV AR ciao $5.00 

General Dodds. Strong rose-red. 

LD elaksts store ac eter 25c MA: OD chy cock errata 50c 

Hollywood Star. Attractive with amber 

throat and of distinctive star formation, but 

with rather rambling growth. (All America 

Silver Medal Winner.) Tr. Pkt........... 50c 

Honor Bright. A deep glowing salmon. 

te Pktrone arene 35c Wey Marron 6.5 oe $1.00 

Howard's Star Improved. Tall velvety crim- 

son, white star. 

Lord Courtenay. Fairly deep rose, golden 

throat. 

Radiance. All-America Silver Medal winner. 

Cerise-rose with enough underlying salmon 

to remove the harshness commonly found in 

a cerise-rose, without losing the brilliance; in 

fact, seeming to intensify it. The throat is 

golden yellow below where the bloom starts 

to flare. This tends to add warmth and life 

to the general color. Blooms 2'/2 to 3 inches | 

in Giameter:) Tr Peicce > cae eee 35c 

Ye oz....85c Y% oz....$1.50 Ozu ec S4. 750ml 

Topaz Rose (New). Deep brilliant fiery rose, 

ALP hea tcsvatroee 35 Vl OZ. s wc cent 75c | 

Violacea. Deep violet. Tr. Pkt... i sbonec 35¢ 
YA OZ ns Rit ache e ne S0c]  O2ci. a ere $1.80 | 

Exquisite Mixture. A formula mixture, made 

up of all the above varieties. Tr. Pkt.....25¢ 



JAE. (. Supreme Quality ‘Fewer Seeds 

PETUNIA NANA COMPACTA DWARF HYBRIDS 
Most Widely Used Class for Bedding, Combination Boxes and for Attractive Small Pot Plants 

The Nana Compacta class of Petunias differ from the regular Hybridas principally in that they are more dwarf in 

their habit of growth. While some of the varieties are adaptable to pot culture, their greatest demand js as bedding 

and window box plants. Offer these to your customers by the flat. 

Admiral Improved. Considered the choicest of all the dwarf blue bedding 

Petunias. Flowers ruffled at the edges and can be classed as medium 

size grandifloras. Exceptional for bedding or pots. Tr. Pkt. only...... 75c 

WSVGA e aoa ote $2.25 IWANGCVCP2: no nk oces $3.75 WA OZ ayn erate $12.00 

Blue Ball. Beautiful velvety violetblue color, dwarf and early flowering. 

Uusually 100% true in color and habit, particularly desired by growers of 

Petindassanenlctsharliy Pe kteieeeieiers omit: 40c 

Celestial Rose Improved. A particularly choice selection of this valuable 

variety and much superior to the regular strain. Highly recommended. 

The standard by which all Nana Compactas are judged. A ‘must’ in 

Ci Ve SGCCmOnclonsmr An: Omar Pik: t2 npeeteene en tstciadte eica/eistitee nisi con-e sie cates 50c 

VaiOZe watoererat terse $1.50 VR OZ teers elie oe $2.75 

Chicago Blue. Rich-colored blue. Withstands bad weather admirably. 

We highly recommend this variety. 

Cream Star. (All-America Silver Medal Winner.) Soft, creamy white. 

Flowers bluntly star-shaped. Tr. Pkt......... 35c 

General Washirgton. Ruffled blooms with large cpen throats are 3 inches 

or more in diameter. A rich, velvety amaranth red with a glistening 

TOC CIS Olle Kut TOChtsmel ca bo ktayereuate aie crenekoneleueds taiere eee sisi ei aeueee aye ieiooniore aces 75c¢ 

Glow. Striking carmine-rose and of a much stronger color than Celestial 

and unquestionably one of the “highlights” in dwarf rose-colored Pe- 

CLIT CS amelie ucterpentestepeteuchecesenerc commons 35c AL CROZ eter vareretalsie sieretcheose $1.40 

VER OVA cra DING Cin Bo GENE OI TTS $2.20 WE eV Asians BEE are ors Hee yOET ARCS $4.00 

Heavenly Blue. Medium to light silvery blue. Tr. Pkt................ 50c 

VEIOZ oS ea nels weiae 95c VAR OZ AN reo: $1.65 Oya Coos OOP $4.95 

Igloo-white. See page 23. Tr. Pkt........... 75¢ LV SLOZ raed Nelentechs $1.25 

King Henry. Rich velvety red; uniformly extra dwarf and large flowered. 

PT r; Pktaeutersteta cere 50c IWC roh aie pean $1.40 IWANGHCEA, os oa 6 see $2.50 

‘Martha Washington. Nicely ruffled; light pink with dark veined throat; 

(Spqidoa(aesaajsfoony Ibe onconcnon0nc Chie AYP eros ttenia a ord $1.50 

Norma,» Viclet-blue swith “white starseir PEs s. ces ccc ccc ess nncce ces 25c 

VENER. =o on. Bho Oak CON GOSS PA DO RSS tno DE OCC ST Cea ere coe $1.00 

Rose of Heaven. Standard rose-pink for bedding. Tr. Pkt............. 25c 

VOT AA Meo Peaches tien oat 75¢ OPA een. bt Canc CR ote pooh $2.50 

Rose Queen Improved. Deep rose. Tr. Pkt........... cece eee eee eee 50c 

Rosy Morn. Fairly deep rose with light throat. Tr. Pkt............... 25c 

UA OZ NaN cies awn sieve es 85c OZeaae cehtec ee ore ee $2.75 
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Snowball. Very compact in its habit of growth. Pure white. 
ra Dict ae ee 30c Val Oza ie cee 75C Ogrecia deta tke $2.50 

Snow Queen. Dwarf, pure white. Tr. Pkt........eccccccccccceucceee 25c 
VaOZMaee ee tse ee 55c Oza, Meant eee erates $2.00 

“Snow White.” Its compact floriferous habit admirably suits border 
and pot plant requirements. We confidently recommend ‘Snow White” 
for all who demand a good white dwarf Petunia. Tr. Pkt............. 35c 

eK terres a's, sicia Pele Moet 75c 

Topaz Queen. This brilliant scarlet rose Petunia is the brightest color 
in the bedding class. Semi-dwarf and extra strong grower, it will flourish 
under our most trying mid-summers. 

RQ HONSE. aeons 35c VALOZ Reman eter ater: 85c OZ stare eric $3.00 

Twinkles. Small flowered, bright rose, starred white. Tr. Pty mer itectae 25c 
VAN OZ Mame ieee ee ene, Me eee 65c Oz. Satine eee ee eT $2.20 

Violet Blue. The grand color of this new Petunia, which is a rich violet 
with a bright blue cast, justifies its being classed as the most important 
addition yet to be developed in the Nana Compacta group. The plants are 
near perfect in their uniform, symmetrical and compact habit. A decid- 
edly neat plant that will hold its fine habit throughout the season. 
irePk iter 35c Oyae est $5.00 

Nana Compacta—Formula Mixture. Special formula mixture from above- 
named varieties. Tr. Pkt....... 30c 

MINIATURE NANA COMPACTA 

This group comprises neat, compact plants about 6 inches high. Fully 
covered with a mass of 2-inch flowers. 

Brilliant Rose Gem. Deep rose-pink flowers. 

Violet Gem. Rich violet-blue. Awarded Honorable Mention by All-America > 

Council ari Pkt augers a cre stoteme: « 35¢ UM Oy eo RPM aon CoRR $1.95 

White Gem. The pure white of this group. 

Tr: Petre. Gotten nit oe ae 35c Va. O2Zs. ee doo eR $1.95 

Miniature Mixed. Tr. Pkt............... 35c Beye Peele te ee $1.65 



cuicaco American Bulb Company New vor« 

Primula Malaccides “VAPROVED ERIKSSONI” 
* Indicates generally preferred varieties. 

ERIKSSON’S OUTSTANDING VARIETIES 

*Eriksson’s New Red (1942 Introduction). A very unusual salmon-red— 
particularly suitable for Valentine combinations. Highly recommended. 

*Glory of Riverside Improved. True rose-pink, a strong grower and 
without a doubt, the most valuable variety for all purposes. A real 
pot plant, especially for 6 or 7 inch pot production, here we suggesi 

placing three plants to the pot. 

*Riverside Red Rose (New). 
A valuable introduction. 

*Eriksson’s New Giant. Color resembles closely Glory of Riverside. 
Very robust habit, with flower size approximately 142 inches. It is a 
late bloomer, thereby assuring the florist-grower a longer Primula 

season. 

Eriksson’s White Giant (New). An exceptionally strong grower and 
well adapted to combinations in place of Hyacinths. Color a real 
pure white. 

A brilliant red rose of very even color. 

Lilac Beauty. The color is a pure soft lilac, absolutely fixed. This is 
another fine color for making up artistic combinations. 

Peach Blossom. Color a real deep peach blossom pink. It has a 
more compact habit than “Appleblossom,” and it is also an excellent 
keeper. 

All of the above priced at: 

500 seeds... .$1.00 2,000 seeds... .$3.00 6,000 seeds... .$8.00 

PHLOX 
A. B. C. SPECIAL STRAINS 

GIGANTEA 
Red Glory. Bright red with white eye. Tr. Pkt..................- 50c 
Rosy Morn. Blooms are very large, also free flowering. Color com- 

binatons TOSe-Dinkeawithey cum ena ec laeeesertelepenetereteteletereiieie re ieeeiensears 50c 
Salmon Glory. This huge-flowered variety has soft but rich salmon- 
pink florets with wide creamy white eyes, each floret being about the 
size of a: halt idollaryaiiry Pkt cscs aiscsinct ciel bie sem stele Nesestsiemeaenetens 50c 
Art, Shades. Mixed.) Tix Pk t¥e.ccoscccvete stesseay cine: olesate ts sueirare Sromeioes, eeetons A40c 

POPPY (Papaver) 
ICELAND (Nuadicaule). 

The standard type for greenhouse spring forcing. Sow either direct 
or in pots and transplant. 

El Monte. Standard tangerine-orange. 
The Emperor. Brilliant orange. Improves El] Monte in flower size and 
long, stiff stems. 

The Empress. Same as above but in salmon-rose shades. 

Prices on above: Tr. Pkt...... 25¢ WAC AS SAGO 75c Ozer $2.50 

NUDICAULE GARTFORD GIANTS 
“ART SHADES” 

Another product of our recent trip to the seed-fields this Iceland 
Poppy Mixture is outstanding with exceptionally fine large flowers 
beautifully fluted and soft textured, carried on extremely long 

heavy wiry stems up to thirty inches in length under good growing 
conditions. The flowers are produced in quantity in a color range 
including lovely pastel shades of apricot, cream, gold, biscuit, pink, 
white and various shades of rose. Very fine for cut flower arrange- 
ments if stems are burned or dipped in hot water. 

firs PEt een stite 25c UE oy Ae Ae Mere 70c OzRe a eer $2.50 

SHIRLEY (Rhoeas) rk Oz 

American Legion. Single orange-scarlet.............. $0.15 $0.50 

Sweet Briar. (Double Begonia-flowered.) Deep rose- 
Pink 5 CD crocs terecelere tora cetsaceee eheneve cia ciat cnoe cteieuavehaenene etere 15 65 

A.B.C. Shirley Mixture. All colors.................0- 15 59 

SINGLE ANNUAL 
Mixture. “All colors. TrjPki.%.......... 15c OZ . ieecerecntate 50c 

(See Perennial List) 
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ERIKSSON’S STANDARD VARIETIES 

*Eriksson’s Pure White (Improved). A real improvement in a pure white 

Malacoides. Flowers profusely on numerous stems. 

*New Baby (Improved). An outstanding glowing deep pink, individual 

in color. Large flowered, heavy producer on strong stems. 

*Brilliancy. The flower opens lavender but changes to a brilliant red 

in one or two days in a sunny greenhouse. A very attractive and 

unusual combinaticn. 

Baby Rose. Good medium pink color, free flowering, compact. 

Appleblossom. A true appleblossom pink, very worth while. 

Wonder Baby. Beautiful pink, rather tall but good producer. 

ALL of the above priced at: 800 seeds............-eeeeeeeerees $1.00 

PO0Oseodseeme ener $2.00 G000!seodse citer ease ste $5.00 

Eriksson’s Special Mixed. A real choice selection of the above varieties. 
BOO seeds Lea oeciepcte-ove ierete sibs cle cle SRR eeNe Toker teat onetkene otenoyete ten eteuals $1.00 

PBMOREECHa sobs nobL Sas65 $2.00 6000 iscedseecceris ae trol $5.00 

NEW GIANT MALACOIDES 

Enchantress. A beautiful soft salmon-rose. Flowers are 7% to 1 
inch in diameter; produced in profusion. Large Tr. Pkt........... $1.50 

Lavender Glory. Lavender Glory is a soft mauve lavender bearing 

the largest flowers of any in the group. The individual florets are up 

to 1% inches in diameter, beautifully formed and abundantly pro- 
Guced) on longjewiry stems) Marge ira Pty. . vei eteleletl-tle tensile ie $1.00 

Snowflake. Snowflake has flowers of the purest shimmering white. 
Its beautifully formed 1-inch florets adorn the stately stems like 
glistening jewels sharply highlighted by the lush green foliage. 
eget TEb Klan. cles stteretetsreetnte $1.00 L/G4:0z shoes emt emer $2.00 

Sweetheart (New). Sweetheart adds a distinct bicolor to the group. 
The blooms are a bright salmon-pink bordered with a wide band of 
white softly flushed flesh pink. In the center is a tiny but distinct 
touch of golden yellow. The individual florets are 1 inch in diameter, 
produced in many whorls on the long, heavy, wiry stems. 

Large Tr. Pkt. 

Mixture. The Mixture contains all of the above single varieties, to- 
gether with a good many others still in the developmental stage. 
Ware cir sik ttinccc vette so ae. ott) eve le. vero stenie sieve esa eseesTenec cere areas cpa $1.00 

Double Fairy Jewels. The color is a lovely rich rose-pink, slightly 
deeper in the center than the older outside petals. The doubleness 
consists of a crested center of two or three extra rows of petals appear- 
ing at first as a tuft in the center of the flower, but later lying flat in 

double rows when the flowers fully open. Fairy Jewels comes 90% 
to 95% double. Large Tr. Pkt $1.50 

Double Twinkles (New). Exquisitely dainty in coloring, Twinkles is a 
very soft flesh pink, each petal accented with a picotee penciled 
edging of rich rose. Exceptionally free blooming, %4 to 1 inch florets 
on wiry stems. This strain comes 90% to 95% double from seed. 
Lame: ErsPtn oes a ote ter rievalivalie Wis occu ee eal anees Sear eae ee $1.50 

CC CC er rey 

PORTULACA 
Very excellent easily grown outdoor bedding plant. Will flower 30 to 
45 days from sowing in late spring or early summer. 

DOUBLE TYPE 

Our double strains produce 85-90% true double flowers and are 
quite even. 

Bright, Piriles oy, je anessacrareiavanc issn shehecs sts selie oat erent este AST Poe eae eo 25c 

Deep: Yellow oo facies oc Bisrare cis cate ins) Se Mia eee ee 25c 

Light VY ellow ice wiic cess e apsisocouiis whi scchendoh acetone Ort CT a Re 25c 
Setlmony | ojo eee speta ons cde vane tevs siesta) Olan Oe ona eee 25c 
Scarlet’. reassure sie sly Daets os. © Cea oiaale O ener athe eRe eee 25c 
Striped) cic 2 sis aye Pelco caw take eee a ae rc err oe ee 25c 
White tiene ci serstadleucsia’s iteudinahcrs ofcicie mec ae ee 25¢ 

Tr. Pkt. Va oz. Oz. 

Mixture ee strsroonih soi ocr ae hh eee eerie: $0.25 $0.80 $3.00 

SINGLE TYPE 

Jewel. Very large flowers of brilliant crimson 

; COLOD EM eae ae etices ci oan (% oz. $1.10) .50 

Mixture hare oe tel oe oer ei ene ee veels 75 2.50 



WI 6. Supreme Quality Fewer Seeds 

PRIMULA - OBCONICA - GIGANTEA 

WYASTON-WONDER 

PYRETHRUM AUREUM 
Golden Feather. Tr. Pkt...............15¢ Ozer ae kee es 75¢ 

RICINUS (Castor Beans) 

Borboniensis Arboreus. Reddish stems and veins. 10 to 15 feet. 
OZ rata Cle dele ciclalddtioerc se LOC ATOZ siete ae tie oetote a) cteroje viernes OOC 

Zanzibariensis Enormis. Foliage all green. 
imi EK ture eterererstatercree ice siete ers LOC Cyd bceOe one ae ote 50c 

RUDBECKIA 
Starlight. Primrose yellow to mahogany and bicolors, with mahogany 
centers. Very fine. 
bins Pkt ecesrbeera sn ccteteretcalacss +. 50c Va OZ Nas lene cha.c ec OB OROn ee $1.10 

SAINTPAULIA (Usambara or Aethiopian Violet) 
Ionantha Grandiflora. Deep blue, dark foliage. Provides an excellent 
DOL DIC ite rab kira eee chan cette mince eae ee hats cle hans Rend Sick . -§1.00 

SALPIGLOSSIS 
Some very attractive colors for summer cutting and spring flowering 
under glass. Especially valuable for retail growers. 

Tr. Pkt. Yaoz. Oz. 

Brown and Gold.......... bes CS teh 6 Ca ee $0.15 $0.40 oe 
PriMrOBG fie ete osere ere eT eorex nieve Yon © esd all .40 1.10 

HosesandeGoldn sacmiact arate a eee S ise as oI) .40 1.10 

Violetrand 2Gold saep eer rere ol crrie ececue avs aS -40 as 
Whitesand Gold aecrrt eer rence ite ns, estan 15 40 1.10 
scarletwands Golds mace inten nee on ke osc 15 c40 mel O 
NVellowmandsGold-ts sence eines ove siece ee sas Als .40 1.10 
Emperor Mixed. Choice mixture of above........ 15 .30 1.00 

DWARF GIANT FLOWERED (New) 

20 inches. Fine for bedding and borders. 
Blue and Gold, Bright Scarlet, Scarlet and Gold, and Mixture. 
ISofelaiy PAPO EO gain 6 20c VA OZA AN Meca eas 50c Overaocaan caer pl!) 

Primula Obeentca 

WYASTON WONDER 
Undoubtedly one of the finest recent developments in 

Primulas. Individual florets average 22 inches across. 
The highly decorative foliage offers beautiful background 

to the bright rose-crimson flowers of truly immense size. 

Tr. Pkt.....$1.25  1/640z.....$3.50 1/32 0z.....$6.00 

ORCHID-LAVENDER 
A superb shade of true orchid-lavender, the flowers are 
truly super-giants. The individual blossoms will measure 

two and one-half inches in diameter. By all means in- 

clude this and the above variety in your plans for 1945. 

TSP Et wie eos eee S125 eu /CLor aoe oes $3.50 

OBCONICA 1/64 1/32 
SINGLE Tr. Pkt. oz. OZ. 

Mohnstein’s Dark Red............. $1.25 $2.50 $4.50 
Mueller’s Rose. Pure rose; choice.. 125 2.50 4.50 

Better Days. A valuable new color; 
deep carmine-red, the darkest of 
Wate: (Olsleoraileloeh yu ah aoca dads anos pay Penh} iene 

Coeruleate Gleare blues cwiaerie erste 1.25 2.50 4.50 

Fasbender. Rich deep red.......... 1.25 2.50 4.50 
Lachrosa.)) odlimon-tOSeur eee eerie. 1.25 2.50 4.50 
Tavender gece cciaeien cera semaia cae uste nous ibyAsy PAN) ERY) 

Snowstorm. Pure white............ 1:25 )2.50) 4-50 
MiGs MaMixed scence saioctir aiee 1.25: 2.50 4.50 
Mixture, all colors of above......... 100 2.25 4.00 

MISCELLANEOUS VARIETIES 
SINENSIS STELLATA 

Tr. Pkt. (250 Seeds) 

Giant BluevStara: soe coke ere nts ceed eae $0.50 
Giant salmonyPinkistarseee eae tera races .50 

Giant-White:Star#::= sehiccoooce ee eee eee .50 

KEWENSIS 

Yellow Primrose. Verbena scented. Of strong growth; 
long spikes of yellow flowers. For greenhouse culture. 

SPAS Wana ead cartes Bre creas, 516 GOA aR RE Ot oem te 50c 

SALVIA 
We fully realize the importance of Salvias to the florist and are careful 

to arrange for our stock with an American specialist who supplies 

only fine plump seed which is saved from the specimen plants and 

such as show a high germination. 
Tr. Pkt. VY oz. Oz. 

‘Americasn(Globerotebire) senior icrn $0.50 $1.40 

Bontres(Clara.Bedman) sarees ete AY) Tea 

Firebrand. Extra early. Very dwarf; scarlet..... .00 1.35 

Fireball Dwarkl. otra erst hor ee orerd eset) ose haha .50 1.35 

Harbinger. A new early flowering dwarf that we 

consider the most desirable of all scarlet 

Sol gloria 5 Ok aloe Ono n GUE oO OM cin ae AU apie tac 

Splendensss sl alliqrowing aac ioeimeiie oe .50 1.00 $3.50 

ZULICN a WiGirls Caml yt cere + cera chekernetauslevettneere arene es ack) Has) 

Farinacea. ‘Blue Bedder.”’ Perennial, but best 
grown as an annual. Rich deep blue; makes a 

fine line. Hardy with protection............ 39 ay ABET) 

SANVITALIA (Creeping Zinnia) 

Procumbens FI. Pl. Bright yellow double flowers; useful in vases, etc. 

SAPONARIA 
VACCARIA 

18 in. Gypsophila-like flowers. 
RosegiiOzciere ote ee nies 20c AOL AS aerate deta reritots & 55c 



CHICAGO American Bulb Company NEW YORK : «€ 

SCABIOSA 
Blue Moon. Received Honorable Mention All-American trials. Attrac- 
tive lavender-blue color with extra large fully double flowers and 
long wiry stems. 

ire Pict cresae tie cae 35c WEN OV Meare: 65c Om ae es ave $2.25 

Peace. Pure white, medium dwarf. Large flowered, 12" to 2" across. 
TROP teprsvevete ersaa, srottrese's whehese.o sve 25c¢ OZ Sena reenter Sate serene $1.85 

Ageratum Blue. Standard large flowered azure blue. 
Fire King. A bright scarlet. 
King of the Blacks. Deep rich maroon. 
Loveliness. Extra large flowered deep salmon-pink. First-class com- 

mercial color. 
Shasta Improved. Fine pure white. 
Giant Hybrid Mixture. A special strain containing only the new large 
flowered varieties. Well balanced in good cut flower colors. 
Tom Thumb Mixed. 10-in. Compact, dwarf plants for bedding and 
edging. 

Each’ of thevabove:) Im Pct ssseneos ee 20c OL Ae smoicp Sure 85c 

SCHIZANTHUS (Butterfly F lower) 

Mother’s Favorite (New). The last word in Schizanthus. A choice 

assortment of colors; exceptional as a pot plant for Mother’s Day sales. 

TE PKU ce eee dercteteesrstets $1.25 BLES PES Serececa ster ssesekars oteretoieiote $3.00 

Dr. Badger’s Improved Hybrids. Good, large sized flowers in choice 

colors. Habit medium dwarf. Tr. Pkt........ 35c VA OZ eee eee $1.10 

Tr. Pkt. Yaoz. Y% oz. 
A. B. C. Special Dwarf Mixed. Desirous as a pot 

plant. Seed sown in January and pinched once 
make ideal medium sized pot plants............. .90 

WISETONENSIS 

Mixture: 2.5: 0Seeta eis eee rsite oe elon setae «30 60 81.10 

SENSITIVE PLANT (See Mimosa) 

SHAMROCK 

TTUSPITISH wr UGE Kise ee creel ea eters 20c Oza. eee ee $1.50 

SMILAX (Myrsiphyllum Asparagoides) 

A well-known greenhouse climber. Valuable for floral decorations. 

Crop Failure. 

SNAPDRAGON (See Antirrhinum) 

STATICE 
SINUATA 

Lavender Queen (New). The flowers are a beautiful clear bright 
lavender, quite distinct from any of the other colors. 

es PA ses, Heh G Aaa se 20c Ora aio Sa ebc 45c oss See able $4.80 

Market Grower's Blue. An ideal blue variety. 

Tre Rict vam creche 20c Oza ane tere 45c¢ (NOR eric caneacie Soe $4.80 

True Blue. The standard blue. Tr. Pkt....20e¢ Oz....45c Lb....$4.80 

Puberula (New). A most desirable Statice for pot plants. Dark violet; 

6 inches high; flowers 5 months from seed. Tr. Pkt...35<¢ Oz...$4.80 

Kampf's Tall Improved. Extra long-stemmed, deep blue. The best blue 
cutting variety. Tr. Pkt....... 20c OBES a6 45c MISS Geeta $4.80 

Rosea Superba. Tr. Pkt....... 20c Oze a raate AS cimee bueacee $4.80 

Snow White, Tro Pkt. .....: 20c Oriana ae 45c ley Rcare too $4.80 

New Hybrid Mixture. A mixture of the above colors as well as new 
shades that add a bright variation to the mixture. 

SN SUS tape ee rd Oe ate 20c Operon 45c Lb Pee $4.80 

Bonduelli. Similar to Sinuata. Yellow. 

Ups ksbo aereuaea tee 20c OZ earned ere te 45c Dba uaveege eras Cater $4.80 

RUSSIAN OR RAT-TAIL STATICE 

Suworowii. Excellent for spring cutting from either large pots or beds 
or can be sown in January for a late spring crop. 

di gl 2 a ORL a cs eked we atom e 15c OZ at Acc See ee ee $1.00 

STEVIA 
Serrata. Fragrant white flowers. Tr. Pkt....... 35¢ Ozer $2.75 
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STOCKS 

ADAG: 

GARDENIA 

Column Stocks — 

The ‘Proof of the Pudding” as far 

as flowers are concerned, is how 

well does it sell. Wholesalers 

tell us that the pure white column 

stocks always ‘sell out’ first, 

ahead of the “muddy white” 

strains. In A. B. C. Gardenia, you 

have what is to the best of our 

knowledge, the purest glistening- 

white column stock available. 

Its graceful flower spikes meas- 

ure 12 to 15 inches on stems 

nearly three feet in length. The 

foliage of a normal plant is a 

silvery green that further adds 

to the attractiveness of Gardenia. 

Protect your interests—insist on 

the A. B. C. original strain of 

Gardenia. 

Tr. Pkt... .$1.00 Vg oz... .$1.50 

Ys oz... ..$2.50 Yo oz... .$4.50 

6 Me Renin eee OS x 8 $9.00 White Column Stock 
A. B. C. “Gardenia” 

NON-BRANCHING (Double Excelsior) 

A. B. C. SUPERIOR COLUMN STRAIN 
This type produces one enormous spike 2 to 3 feet in height and 
is especially adapted for greenhouse culture, as the plants can be 
grown close together. We have discontinued listing the other separate 
colors in this type, due to its being practically impossible to obtain 
seed that will prove satisfactory and give a high percentage of doubles. 
Those listed with Gardenia, are, in the opinion of most florist growers, 
the only reliable colors to grow. 2) 

Tr. Pkt. Tr. Pkt. Y4 Oz. Oz. 
American Beauty. Old rose.............. $0.60 $1.00 $2.50 $9.00 
Ball’s White Improved. No. 16.......... -50 1.00 daw ee 

Ball;Supremey No, e22eceaeeee ee meee -60\ 71.00% ee ree 
Chamois Rose. (Chamois-pink)............ 60 1.00 2.50 9.00 
Dark Blue. (Rather a deep lilac)......... 60 1.00 2.50 9.00 
Rose: Pink icc cee cee ee 60 1.00 2.50 9.00 
Rubys. Richwcrimson-tedan eee eee ee -60 100 2.50 9.00 
Silvery Lilac. (Lilac-lavender)............. 60 1.00 2.50 9.00 
Yellow Wonder. Rich creamy yellow...... 60 1.00 2.50 9.00 
Mixed) (Stee vst er. Beet en ew, 60 1.00 2.50 9.00 

BRANCHING TYPE 
GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA 
“The World’s Best Double.” This magnificent new group is so marked 
in improvement that we believe they will head the list in florists’ 
forcing Stocks in the very near future. Giants of California are very 
early flowering with a high percentage of double mammoth flowers, 
and they have the branching habit of the Bismarck. If planted close, ° 
they will attain the height of 2¥ to 3 feet. We feel this strain justifies 
out highest recommendation. 
Golden Gate. Clear golden yellow............... $0.35 $1.30 $4.40 
Mojave. Rich velvety-purple................... soo) 2 1-COe 4.40 
Monterey me Orig iite pin kiweterrer tie een 35 861.30 8©=. 4.40 
Pacilichelight=bluceemmerressticeyertes eter eee 35 1.380 4.40 
Redwoodsse Blood reciente 35 1.30 4.40 
Santa Barbara. Chamois........................ 35 1.80 4.40 
Santa) Maria.) Purewiites eee eee eee -35 1.30 4.40 
Sequoia. Rich sparkling carmine................ -35 1.380 4.40 
Tahoe. , Lavender. vines sau ee, 35 1.30 4.40 
Yosemite... Roge .. shin dencce sonweoh ue een eae 35 ©6180 3= 4.40 

a Loneveve® 2161 4z6)-asi ove fel thats) orcs arene Setar ae 25 1.10 3.75 



Jt B.C. Supneme Quality Flower Seeds 

STOCKS (C ontinued ) 

WHITE WONDER 

You will be impressed by the large pure white flowers on heads 

of considerable size. A Bismarck in habit of growth it is tall 

growing. Pinch when one-half foot high for best success. 

IMPROVED BISMARCKS 

Stars (*) indicate preferred varieties. 

Antique Copper. Fine copper red. 

Apple Blossom. An extra delicate 

pink; nearly white. 

Blood Red. Ruby color. 

Buttercup. Deep cream, strong. 

growing. 

Chamois. Fine clear chamois. 

Chamois Rose. 

Dark Blue. 

Flesh. Delicate shade of Mal- 
maison pink. 

“Golden Ball. Ivory yellow. 

Golden Rose. As named. 

“Lavender. Clear lilac lavender. 
fine. 

"Lilac. Bright deep lilac-blue. 

“Rose. Fine bright rose. 

“Shasta. New giant white. 

*Elk’s Pride. Rich purple. White. Good clear white. 

Fiery Blood Red. 

Prices—each: Tr. Pkt...... 35c VA OZ Sete «os $1.10 Oxi nee tis $3.40 

Mixture. Mixture of above colors: 

Tp PKtS jayaveveriereis 25c¢ DAR OZ one gethet sisi 65c OPA Ar aectone $2.50 

BEAUTY OF NICE 

Compact like a Ten Week, but not quite so dwarf. 

Aurora. Golden buff; fine. Mont Blanc. Clear extra early 

Blood Red white. 

Cote d’Azure. Light lavender- Monte Carlo. Rich canary-yellow. 

blue. Queen Alexandra. Rosy lilac. 

Flesh Pink (Beauty of Nice). 

Prices—each: Tr. Pkt............--6+- 25c 

Mixture of above: Tr. Pkt.............. 25c 

PERPETUAL BRANCHING 

Blood Red Pale Violet 

Canary Yellow Rose 

Empress Augusta Victoria Silvery Lilac 

Flesh Snowdrift 

Heatham Beauty Violet 

Pale Blue White 

TrePKtacioat tee 30c YM OZ Se eR 75c OZ Nee $2.75 

TEN WEEKS 

Dwarf, compact, and early; used for bedding and pot plants. 

Blood Red. Carmine Pink. Purple. 

Canary Yellow. Deep Rose. White. 

Lavender. 

Prices—each: Tr. Pkt....... 25c Wa OZ se eceisis 55c Oziatnk $2.00 

Mixture: Tr. Pkt.........25¢ Wa OZseieie leet a's S0cia Oz. crete $1.75 

EARLY COLONIAL 

Produces no center spike; doubles run about 70%. Grows 30” tall, 

with 8 to 10 base branches per plant. Tr. Pkt. ¥Y% oz. 

Mavyilowersmencdstose-t een eee os eet een $0.50 $1.25 

iyi tertlted, SSnihyaa? Ube C. 5 condos dope oto DOD aotor -50 1.25 

eile IPS Vlei oo pobocooboeee so ann moos oO donoTo 50 1.25 

Rose Standish. Bright rose.........0ce eee e eee eens .50 1.25 
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SWEET PEAS 
Early or Winter Flowering 

True to Name, Thoroughly Rogued and Hand-Picked Seed 

If you are in the market for quantity, please ask us for special prices. 
The following varieties are, in our opinion, the ‘‘cream” of existing 
florists’ kinds. 

1 OUNCE OF SWEET PEA SEED WILL SOW 30 FEET OF ROW 

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED 
Bacchus (New). Extra deep maroon-purple; large flower. 
VaOZ area ae SOCmR Ozer rite 50c ATOZ apres $1.50 operas $5.50 
Ball Orange Improved. The only early flowering clear orange; fine 
color. 
VOL meee 30c Ones 50c ANOZatenter eke $1.50 Liner $5.50 
Ball Rose Queen. Clear rose, of exceptional merit. 
WEVA, Gis6 b 30c Oran ah eo 50c A Vio aware $1.50 Dene akeuess $5.50 
Ball White. Fine large flowered; white; white-seeded. 
VoXOZa dere aed 30c Ozenoeneate 50c EMCy Ah wae $1.50 Wp Sac aiee $5.50 
Ball Rose Improved. Deep bright rose, strong free flowering habit. 
VANOT as eedtaters 30c Oza 50c ANOZ Sr teen: $1.50 Lyrae $5.50 
Blue Danube. Showy clear deep blue. Very fine. 
VNOZ Nee 30cm Oz eae 50c A OZ rrteers $1.50 dbp eeeereretess $5.50 
Boon. Fine deep salmon-rose on cream; quite large flowered. 
Vo OZ Marans she 30c Oza he os 50c Bs OZ aces $1.50 We ant ks $5.50 
Bridesmaid. Delightful silvery pink; extra for flower size and stem. 
WOVE. bia e 30c OZare snes 50c A GZe lakh $1.50 Lbe Aas $5.50 
Coquette. Coral pink with amber and salmon shadings on duplexed 
flowers. Holds color well under winter conditions. Gorgeous new 
Sweet Pea for corsage or bouquet work. 
VE OLEAN SoMa Tae eet Ne ee vaxs ot is ors 30c OZT Ei ereen Aare taeto-ok Mote orev ees 55c 
Daphne. This Sweet Pea is a soft salmon-pink on a cream ground; the 
flowers are of great size, with beautifully expanded and waved stand- 
ards. Many of the blooms are duplex and borne on long stout stems. 
VR OZne weeiae 30c Oze ere: 50c ATOZ eee $1.50 bras. $5.50 
Fiesta. Brilliant orange-cerise. 

VOT Mee 30c Oz sa ee 50c AvOZsnieetante $1.50 Mekomnrrc $5.50 
Gardenia. Pure, large flowered. White. Fragrant. 
VX OZae ate eisre 30c OZ aoe 50c MODI ts $1.50 OG Ree $5.50 

Harmony. The best commercial lavender. 
VO) ¥Asria ovo 30c Oza er 50c ALOZa Tete $1.50 Tipe sere are $5.50 

Hiawatha. Deep rose. 
VorOwaaireer 30c Ozieanaee 50c LOZ cates $1.50 Libsaistrve: $5.50 

VOT Oz nse S0cmen Ozer 50c A OZ Anas $1.50 lo pete cane $5.50 
Josie. Longest stemmed, clear rose-pink; most productive variety in any 

color; requires more headroom. 
UES OZ ene SOc Oz. ee 50c AZ Ae es $1.50 Leer $5.50 
Laddie Improved. Extra long stiff-stemmed rose. 
WEN Cyto omc tc 30c OZ 50c MCV ED the oe $1.50 WW one atone $5.50 
Mrs. Hoover. Best early blue; strong growing and fine for spring. 
Y/2OZacer eae 30c Ozanascate 50c AS OZ 6.0 Mates $1.50 esa sire. $5.50 

UT OZ NACL Kit? OR seacac 50c ALOT ee $1.50 avers: $5.50 
Rhapsody. Deep lavender, rose-pink tints. 
VarOZh en ieee SOc Ozer 50c ALOZ Here ys $1.50 oy oeees A $5.50 
Sequoia. Extra large flowered salmon-rose; fine for spring. 
VD OZ apie 30c Oz aoa 50c AOZ A ames $1.50 Lbi ate eras $5.50 
Sparks. Large flowered orange-scarlet. 
UNO Zs eres 30c Oza tore 50c AvOZs aes ae $1.50 NA OW ay sic $5.50 
Tahoe (New). Fine dark blue for spring crop; some deeper than Hoover. 

VON Ova niente 30c OZ ees 50c AS OZ: cadisiels $1.50 1B oy mene che $5.50 
Top Hat. Deep velvety blue. Large waved standards and widely 
spread wings. 

VATOZ eee 30c7 3072 nee 50c ATOZ ies $1.50 Dye $5.50 
Tops. Salmon-rose. 
MOOV aid out Kiel «Gran abind SOcmmeoz cme. S150 ge Lb ae $5.50 
Top Sergeant. A healthy deep blood-red crimson color, having very 
long stems and extremely large bold faced flowers. Flowering trials 
in the Chicago area this past season under winter conditions showed 
it to be a deep crimson red, without any purple. Growers report it to 
be the best crimson among winter Peas. Oz.....60c¢ 1% lb.....$2.00 
Treasure Island. Sparkling golden orange. Large ruffled flower and 
distinctive color. 

VO VApdtib icc 30c ee O74 ene SOch  4iozsn SIS0se lb eee $5.50 
Triumph. Long-stemmed attractive lilac-mauve. 

YON Oz are re 30G Oz 50c AOzsa tere en $1.50 Ione aanced $5.50 
Twilight. A medium clear lavender; an improvement over the popular 
harmony. 

UE OZ ane 30C s Oze 50¢s) 4ioz ene. SSO mee Losers $5.50 
Mixture. Oz......... 45c LO74 wet ee $1.35 Lb wea dan $5.00 
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SWEET PEAS (Continued) 

STANDARD EARLY VARIETIES 
American Beauty. Fine American Beauty rose. 

Amethyst. Rich bright purple. 

Annie Laurie. Bright rose-pink. 

Apollo. Salmon-cerise; fine for spring. 

Attraction. Rich long-stemmed salmon-rose. 

Blue Bird. Prefer Mrs. Hoover. 

Bright Light. Vivid orange-scarlet. 

Cavalcade (New). Rich golden-cerise. 

Columbia. Rose and white bicolor. 

Eileen. Rich Begonia rose. 

Eleanor Blue. Nice light blue for spring flowering. 

Semi-intermediate type. 

Flamingo. Orange-salmon; long-stemmed. 

Fragrance. Fine lavender for spring blooming. 

Giant Rose. Extra large rose; medium stem. 

Grenadier. Poppy scarlet. 

Hortus Queen. (New). Bright rose. 

Jeanne Mamitsch. Clear rose, long stems. 

Magic. A duplexed lavender rose. 

OZ OD ALOZ eee $1.60 Lbs $5.50 

Majestic Rose. Fine large flowered heavy stemmed rose-pink. 

Michigan. Large lavender. 

Mrs. Holscher. Very good rose-pink. 

Oriental. Black-seeded cream. 

Pride. Extra long-stemmed brilliant cerise. 

Prosperity. Soft glowing rose-cream. 

Red Bird. Crimson-red. 

Redwood. Extra large flowered deep crimson red. 

Rhumba. Golden cerise in color. Large flowered. 

Shirley Temple. Color of Pinkie with dainty fluted flowers of Lady Gay. 

Stems are long, with four blooms on each stem. 

Skippy. A new salmon-pink shade with good long stems, excellent. 

Snowstorm. White-seeded whiie. 

Springsong. Prefer Boon. 

Sterling. Large duplex salmon-rose. 

Success. Extra bright deep rose-pink. 

Sunray. Light cerise, fine long stem. 

Sunproof Orange. With slight scarletcerise shading. 

Top Hat. Deep bright violet-blue; fine growth and strong color. 

Vivian. Long-stemmed deep carmine rose. 

White Harmony. Longest stemmed black-seeded white. 

Zvolanek’s Rose. Rose; Laddie preferred. 

ALL OF ABOVE (except otherwise noted) PRICED AT: 

Wa OZsis) 8 ate ers 30c O25 nts 50c ASO: Seale $1.50 Me secre $5.00 

A. B. C. Early Mixture. Formula mixture of above colors. 

WON @ VAS Aine 25c¢ OZR ort 45c A Ozanne $140 ae Lee $4.50 

SPRING FLOWERING 
A New Race of Sweet Peas 

for Greenhouse Culture 

The spring-flowering types give a much heavier crop of longer stemmed 

flowers than the standard early-flowering type. Seeds should not be 

sown before September or October in the greenhouse for flowering during 

March, April and early May. 

BLACK SEEDED WHITE 
LIGHT BLUE CLEAR PINK 

BLUE LAVENDER ROSE-PINK MIXTURE 
PRICES ON ABOVE VARIETIES AND MIXTURE 

VROZ 6 side sie SOC MeOZine seas 650" Atozrec rece $2.00) Lb eee $6.50 

Please Note: When ordering Sweet Pea seed please indicate which 

of the following is desired: 

“Winter Flowering” ® 

“Late or Summer Flowering” 

“Spring Flowering” 
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New Double “Sweet Wivelsfield” 

SWEET PEAS (C ontinued) 
LATE OR SUMMER FLOWERING 

THE BEST DOZEN VARIETIES 
After careful survey, we have found the following varieties in the 

greatest demand. You can well restrict your growing to this list: 

Capri. A light blue that is clearly superior to the formerly popular 
Chinese Blue. 
Flagship. A true clear deep blue. 
Headlight. Fine sun-proof orange scarlet; extra for stem length and 
bright color. 
Highlander. Clear deep lavender that decidedly improves Powers- 
court in flower size, stem and growth. 
Pinkie. Excellent long-stemmed, large rose pink; 
growth than Bonnie Briar. The standard rose Pink. 
Rubicund. Crimson scarlet in color. 
Shrimp Pink. Soft silvery pink in color; its excellent production of 
quality flowers makes this variety outstanding in its color. 

Snow White. A solid paper white throwing immense flowers which 
is an improvement over Gigantia. 
The Admiral. A dark violet blue. 
Welcome. Deep sun-proof scarlet; finest in its color. 
What Joy. Rich deep cream with white seeds. 
Windsor. Large flowered and heavy stemmed, clear mid-blue. 

ALL OF ABOVE PRICED AT: 
25c 

SUMMER FLOWERING MIXTURE 
A fine combination of above ten best sweet peas. 
OZ s nine comet enere 20c AsO; serge coer eateaees 65c 

SWEET WIVELSFIELD (Dianthus) 
Hardy annual with a great variety of colorings. Trusses similar to 
Sweet William but flowers are larger and more varied. Provides 
excellent cut flowers as well as a beautiful bedding plant. 
hd eg ee see aren ten A ees ne 15c 

New Double Sweet Wivelsfield. Tr. Pkt 

some heavier in 

sisi ia1ie| eaneks, a Nohatet ete oxo cnee Nene verte 35c 

TAGETES (See Marigold) 

THUNBERGIA (Black-Eyed Susan) 
Mixed irs Pltucrcnistes sie ttt actercte 15c O2vs Sonia hes eet eee $1.00 
Gibsoni. A beautiful new graceful climber for covering pillar and 
trellis work in greenhouses, or may be flowered outdoors in mild 

climertes: .<. Tr: PEty siares sei aos os dele ereten Meee oe ee 50c 

TITHONIA (Mexican Sunflower) 
Speciosa. Orange-scarlet. Tr. Pkt......... 25c Va og eases $1.45 
Avalon Earliest. Flowers range from orange topaz through tangerine. 
Plants grow six to seven feet tall. 
LEME Ktercienecseterciets 25c 

Fournieri Compacta. Excellent for spring pot plant sales. Medium blue 
with dark blotches on lip. Dwarf growing. Very rich. 
WEN PKteietesn: sto see ee 50c 18.02.51. tie cece oe Re $1.25 
SPECIAL NOTE! Every florist that grows bedding plants and material 
for porch and window boxes and is not now handling any of the To- 

renias should investigate the possibilities of these plants. That they are 
not well known is shown by their absence from so many gardens. 
And that they deserve far more attention than they now get, is evi- 
dent from their good behavior under average garden conditions. 
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% Wh ©: b. Supreme Quality Flower Seeds 

TRACHELIUM 

Coeruleum. Large heads of small blue flowers resembling Gypsophila. 
18inchweelry PEM ae acetic 35c URLOZa MEE sisi s oe are onic $1.10 

VENIDIUM 

Fastuosum. Brilliant orange with a glistening dark center. 

TEEPE toreoneate ch eteitenaretencte eeeate 35c LALO ZA en RRS a) osottte eae $1.00 

Fastuosum Hybrids. A most interesting and attractive mixture of colors 

ranging from silvery white down through various shades of cream 
and orange-salmon. Tr. Pkt........... 35c VASOZ Ae Ae $1.00 

VERBENAS 
A.B. C. GIANT FLOWERING 
A magnificent new strain of Verbenas of robust compact habit and 
free blooming. The trusses are immense, the individual florets measur- 
ing fully an inch in diameter. Crop very short. 

Tr. Pkt. Yaoz. Oz. 
Annapolis Blue (New). A true mid-blue. Husky 

grower, with 3” flowers. Semi-erect........ $0.40 $0.80 

Beauty of Oxford Hybrids. A valuable new strain. 
Rose-pink to rose-red shades................ A5 -90 $3.00 

Cerise Queen. A beautiful shade of soft salmon 
cerise. Quite new in Verbenas............ 45 -90 

Crimsons Glows selicolormee ceria sileisie osc arciets os 45 -90 

Etna. Intense Geranium red, with small creamy- 

SV OULOW EO Om Watartesnere o arene olaliecsvereqeyecevclle 'Sieig clave « -45 90 3.00 

Flamingo. (Hybrida Grandiflora.) Vivid rose-pink. 
Good producer of long stems and large flowers. 

Excollentsion beddinc, cindecutting....sc5+<.... 45 .90 

Lavender Glory (New). A true lavender with a 
medium sized creamy eye which accentuates 
thet lovely: lavender fone. ......5...0806+6.6 0 45 90 3.00 

Luminosa. Luminous flame, pink shading to salmon .45 -90 

Lucilerme Vivid ascavlet iar ar cits aisle acs seine asec s 45 -90 

Miss Ellen Willmott. Bright salmon-rose with white 
CY OMieoyctteeiote clei eta ciate: clelevelela oR eterna sires 45 .90 

Mounty. A solid deep rose. Compact plants, 
blooms over a long period of time............ 45 ATE Sous 

Royale. Royal blue, creamy white eye.......... 45 90 §©3.00 

Rosea Stellata. Rose-pink, white eye............ 45 90 3.00 

Rose Glow (New). A deep rose shading to scarlet; 
lUmINnousmInm elect. cs cet cp! ae csc eie/sere 5 chavs 45 90 3.00 

Spectrum Red. Intense bright red. Brighter than 
CIN VmOtl CLMVSTOONCM a ata craig class «+9 5 siete oftistainve 45 90 exc 

Salmon Pink. A true salmon-pink with white eye .45 90 863.00 

Violacea Stellata. Deep violet, white eye........ 45 $90 ete 

WVitesmic ro mepetiett ars crete cle ctl cleisis cists eS aes ec eev a 45 90 3.00 

Choicest Giant Flowering Mixture............... 35 ay YY) 

HYBRIDA DWARF COMPACT ERECTA 

Royal Bouquet Mixture. This group is very neat and compact in habit. 

It is a continuous bloomer particularly adapted for bedding and bor- 

ders. Mixture composed of a good range of colors including bright 

reds, deep blues, etc. Tr. Pkt........... 35c VANOZ Save) ocerciersrstane $1.50 

VENOSA 
Heliotrope Blue. Tr. Pkt....... 25c War OF ehelace 6 SOcmOz-eeeier $1.75 

Lilacina. This Verbena must be treated as an annual. If possible, sow 

the seeds under glass in early Spring. The plants will flower in four 

months’ time, continuing to bloom until frost. It is a strong grower, 

perfectly hardy and very free flowering, being literally covered with 

flowers throughout the season. 

reeks 20C 

ERINOIDES (Moss Verbena) 

Purple. Somewhat spreading habit. Excellent as a cover on dry soil. 

ISA PAS ts 6 Bier SC DERERRC RRR COR 25c YAO caro Hb AC ORG OC DODO 50c 

AACS, TG EES ic go Oe pig Otoe ae 25c 
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VINCA (Periwin kle) 

Requires a warm house and an early start. 12 inch. Crop very short. 

Tr. Pkt. Yoz. Oz. 

Alba Oculata. White with rose eye............ $0.30 $0.60 

Albay Purcasiunciwiitcn tines tear eer -30 -60 

Crimson prc aye crate noah nee eric ees oe ete eS .30 .60 

Delicatam oot pinks weer ier ee raider oie .30 .60 

RoOsece arrows slencra trashed PRO ereracioshra cece Tele .30 60 

Twinkles. The bright red eyes of this large-flowered 
variety contrast pleasantly with the soft blush 
rela <Meohd alas) AOTC aoe ooo koon EtiGdoneoce sor .30 <60 aerate 

Mixture: | Each tim omen nrtenn erin cree nee PAs 05 «$1.75 

VIRGINIA STOCK 

Mixed. An easy growing border annual. 

‘Tr. dP tise Sie, Seuerat eee tts fotos ty won ora 10c (COBH MEN one acho mote taachean ices 80c 

WALLFLOWER 
Annual. An attractive crop of flowers may be had in early spring 

from an October sowing. Grown in shallow raised beds or floats. Very 

fragrant but fragile. 

EARLY FORCING SINGLE 
Tr. Pkt. %4 oz. 

Blood’ Red Srrmacc ito d seis ee ice ete ie toe Soares $0.15 $0.40 

Greamy% Whitegr ny. Nclie tcc ere rcre ohare mca end Gocataeine ali} -40 

Golden’ Gem qa ie sone iteieaver ain Mic aethnubrana Seles etears 15 40 

Paris Marke taneate corse aks crete eee ese croc nie Sie es ALO -40 

Mixed. 52/0, ap tarde a terror neeel ns Menten reiei oe: bra tanwiordueaeate cet lamepeuar ee tte SUG} 40 

Tr. Pkt. Y oz. 

Gold® Standardipecits ntte ta etic ticks Gale takeout $0.25 $1.10 

GoldenyYellow) Flaked) Brown ee eee eee LZ OM LO 

Double; Mixed gormosaerar ies sacchari. tl ee ee EoD LeLO 

WILD CUCUMBER (Vine) 

TrePRtia came siete ers stelereterel gosve eters 10c OZ ee ee ro Sats 25c 

XERANTHEMUM (Everlasting) 

Aire Pk tocitreve s cletorer efoto) setae 15c OZ nad Stee eenns Ss cce 90c 

BODGER’S “GOLD MEDAL” ZINNIAS FOR 

CUT FLOWERS AND GARDEN SHOW =>. 

Few flowers have exhibited greater improvement at the hands of 

hybridizers than the Zinnias, and their improvement has been matched 

with a corresponding increase in public favor. For those getting started 

with Zinnias, it should be emphasized that the nature of the plants 

demands plenty of warmth. This is explained by the fact they are 

native to Mexico. This temperature requirement also, of course, applies 

to their seed germination, which will be a certain failure in a cold, wet 

soil. The warm end of a Carnation house or, say, a temperature 

of around 55 to 60 degrees nights will germinate it. In warm climates 

Zinnias have high florist value. By sowing around March Ist, Zinnias 

can be flowered to perfection during May in a Carnation house tem- 

perature. By sowing outdoors as late as August Ist, in well-enriched 

soil and protected with water, they can be had in fine shape right up 

to frost. To bring out their wonderful colors calls for long sunny days. 

Don't overlook the margin in growing Zinnia seedlings for home gar- 

deners. 



my A. B.C. DAHLIA-FLOWERED ZINNIAS 
Generally accepted as the largest and finest of the Giants. They improve the Giant 

Mammoth in being more incurved and rounded. Fine for cut flowers and garden show. 

Canary Bird. A rich primrose-yellow. 

Crimson Monarch. Large crimson-red. 

Dream. A fine deep lavender. 

Eldorado. Salmon-apricot. 

Exquisite. Fairly deep rose. Fine for cutting. 

Golden Dawn. Golden yellow, dark center. 

Golden State. Rich orange-yellow. 

Mlumination. Deep rose-pink. 

Luminosa. Deep pink, suffusing salmon. 

Prices—Separate Colors: 

Liberal Tr. Pkt 

ATOZ a. Tears derersiens seee 4.00 

Meteor. Clear deep red. 

Old Rose. Real old rose color. 

Oriole. Orange and gold excellent. 

Polar Bear. Large white. 

Purple Prince. Large deep purple. 

Royal Purple. Deep rich purple. 

Scarlet Flame. Well named, glowing color. 

Will Rogers. Brilliant scarlet. 

Youth. Soft pink. 

ene 

i aie: somiegqeeiteee Lae e 

% GOLD MEDAL MIXED. Best Giant Dahlia-flowered Mixture available. >& 

..29C Y% oz... V2IOZarve Bei cicttisinoy Ala 

SasieneL4.50 
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BODGER’S FAMOUS ZINNIAS 

BODGER’S FAMOUS DAHLIA FLOWERED ZINNIAS 

Please see previous page for complete list. 

GIANT MAMMOTH TYPE 
Size and general effect of this class closely approaches the Dahlia- 
flowered, the difference being in a flat or imbricated placement of the 
petals. 
Brightness. Bright deep rose. 
Cerise Queen. Choice cerise-rose. 
Daffodil. Bright canary yellow resembling Narcissus King Alfred in 
color. Very fine. 
Enchantress. Light rose, deep rose center. 
Golden Queen. Same color as Golden Dawn. 
Grenadier. Same color as Dahlia-flowered Crimson Monarch. 
Lavender Queen. Same as Dream in the Dahlia-flowered class. 
Miss Willmott. Medium light pink, nice soft shade. 
Orange King. Similar in color to our Ball Orange Calendula. 
Orange Queen. Golden orange. 
Purity. A very clean white. 
Rose Queen. Bright rose, deeper and brighter than Brightness. 
Salmon Queen. Salmon rose. 
Scarlet Queen. Best real scarlet in this group. 
Violet Queen. Same color as Purple Prince in Dahlia-flowered. 
Mixture of above. Prices: Tr. Pkt.......... 25c VAROZ MEN Cok 40c 

ELEGANS PUMILA DWARF DOUBLE 
(Cut and Come Again) 

A most desirable type for bedding as well as cut flowers, and desir- 

able for growing in greenhouse or under cloth, particularly the variety 

“Salmon Rose.” 

SUNSHINE TINTS 
Somewhat richer and more full bodied in color than most other 

pastels. Luscious autumn tints of bronze golden yellow, apricot, 

and rich rose. Tr. Pkt 

Canary-Yellow. 
Golden Orange. 
Spun Gold-Yellow. 
White. 
Crimson. 
Scarlet. 

Each, Separate Colors: Tr. Pkt............ 15c OARS Ba ons core 75c 

Mixed. All colors. Tr. Pkt.............. 15c OZ aan ete 3 75c 

HOWARD'S NEW GIANT CRESTED 
A mixture containing most every shade and color. Blooms are from 

4" to 5" in diameter. Real valuable for garden or for cutting. 
Vy OLN aele seis, 60c Oze teste sre $2.00 

EARLY WONDER 
- A new race of dwarf, early flowering Zinnias, producing masses of 

Pumila type flowers on long nearly leafless stems. 
Finest Mixed. Tr. Pkt....... 15c Vinevnn otc 40c 

SCABIOUS-FLOWERED 
Mixed. Fairly tall and long-stemmed variety, with flower formation 

resembling Scabiosa. Comes 50 per cent true to this type. 

West) 20it Oe 25c UP yates hoe anne 55c¢ OZR acca crates: $2.00 

GAILLARDIA FLOWERED 
Navajo Mixed. Resemble Picta Double Gaillardia in form and color- 

Angee irs Pkt. es. WahOZi are awlaee es 45c Oz aes wees $1.45 
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FANTASY 
Gold Dust (New). A soft, rich, light golden orange with very daintily 
curled and twisted petals and full rounded blooms. Plants two and 
One-haltsiootwir PeLen umieeunecrrs ts 25¢ VAN OB ions ves ayer suepeveteneyoreners 60c 

Melody (New). A rich orchid lavender. Medium-sized flowers with 

finely curled and twisted petals; light and dainty in appearance. 

Urs Pctsceie 25c VAlOZ a evalieis 60c Ozaear $2.00 Va loseee ste $5.00 

Rosalie. A bright intense rose, equally lovely in the garden or as 

a cut flower. The plants are neat in habit, strong growing, and free 

flowering, about 2 to 3 feet in height. TREPKU2 Eee cite celetee 25c 
VANOZU Rath a eects eles eck 60c 

Orange Lady. A rich shade of deep bright orange. The 2¥2 to 3-inch 
flowers are borne on 2¥2 to 3-ft. strong well formed plants. 
Tre PEt actectere octave 25c VA OZie aliens e ceert 60c Oz. thlesheek $2.00 

Star Dust. Rich deep golden yellow with the same shaggy petaled 
formationsingthosmixturomelra kt merriment rereiercinonrcieisieietcerersrer 25c 
VA OZ FANS SRR Mer een ns eee 60c Oeics tie che eters theaters $2.00 

White Light. Pure white. 
Taker citer c YANOT eek eee Ree 60c OZR aise $2.00 

Wildfire. Dazzling scarlet. 
eS Poteet Ae eae oe 25c¢ YMOZ SR ee ee 60c OZ ena: $2.00 
Mixture. Tr. Pkt......... 20c VM OZ Serteitee 55c Ozer $1.75 

LILLIPUT OR POMPON IMPROVED 
Dainty Gem. (New). Dainty bi-color rose. Tr. Pkt.... 

Black Ruby. Salmon Gem. 
Canary Gem. Scarlet Gem. 
Crimson Gem. White Gem. 
Purple Gem. Rosebud. Clear deep rose-pink. 
Golden Gem. Pink Gem. Deep flesh. 
Lilac Gem. Valencia. Attractive burnt orange. 

Each, Separate Colors: 

Tes gon Pete Va OZone als 45c Vasabo< $1.25 Ione See $10.00 

Mixed, All colors: 
TrePEte des 2OC VS OZea ee 45c Ozaeae. $1.25 Lbekaee $10.00 

SUPER CROWN O’GOLD 
Pastel Tints. A wide range of colors in the pastel shades. The flowers 
are large and showy, five and five and a half inches in diameter. 
Strictly a pastel mixture. 

iP ktoe 25 Cum 4102064 UCM © zeae Glad 5 

GRACILLIMA (Red Riding Hood) 

VY \lb...$4.00 Lb...$14.50 

Miniature bright crimson flowers about half the size of Lilliputs. 1] foot 
high, splendid for blending. Tr. Pkt...15¢ Y% oz...35c Oz.. .$1.10 

CUPID 
Small button-like flowers, dwarf, 1 foot, well formed plants. 
Pixie, Bright Yellow. Tiny Tim, Rich Scarlet. 

Snow Drop, Pure White. Finest Mixed. 
Each of above: Tr. Pkt....... 20c WA Cvas 3 oniae 55c OZ eyes $1.65 

PICOTEE DELIGHT Tr. Pkt. Yaoz. Oz. 

Mixed. A qoodemixtures ss cee eee cece ec oes $0.20 $0.40 $1.50 

LILLIPUT “TOM THUMB” 
Mixture. 4 to 6 inches. Desirable for rock gardens, pot plants and 
bedding. A good range of colors. Mixed. Tr. Pkt.............00-- 15c¢ 

Ve OZie 5 sic\e steven ore a iclete sietehs seis GOCE es OZ stin cetera tetives eceisceeie ies $1.10 

LINEARIS 
The flowers, which are single, are a lovely shade of golden orange, 
with a delicate lemon yellow stripe through each petal. Centers are 
dark brown. Early blooming. 
Ts bktiesters sersselers 15c 

HAAGEANA 
Mexicana Hybrids. An especially valuable class for bedding. Very 
free flowering, compact growth. Attractive colors. 
Tre Pkties. setae eters 15c VA OZ asia ievsl cue sees 35c 

STRIATA 
The Clown. Striped scarlet and gold. Free branching and grows about 
22 feetihighwelr Ektesees 40c Vatozeaen 90c OZ as $2.75 
Old Glory. Striped red and white. Same height as above. Good for 
garden and cutting. Tr. Pkt.....40c Y% oz.....90c Ozreo a7 3 



cuicaco Smerican Bulb Company NEw YoRK 

A. B. C. HARDY PERENNIAL and BIENNIAL SEEDS 
ACHILLEA (Milfoil, Yarrow) 

Ptarmica “The Pearl.” One of the best hardy white perennials. Grows 
about 2 feet high. Is covered with heads of purest white double flow- 
ers from June until frost. Tr. Pkt.......... 25c VAS OZ. sunehesaneaehe $1.00 

AGROSTEMMA 
Coronaria Atrosanguinea (Rose Campion). Deep blood red, 28 in. 
Ay Ng we Se ee a 10c UDEO7 seer ae RIE 40c OZ chee 75c 

ALYSSUM 
Saxatile Compactum (Basket of Gold). An indispensable plant for the 
tockery or border, growing 1 foot high. 
Ube 6. paws eae 15c YAOZ wertetent te eter: 30c Oy AGA Membre ac $1.00 
Saxatile Silver Queen. Sulphur yellow. Tr. Pkt....25¢ Y% oz....60c 

ANCHUSA 
Italica, Dropmore Variety. Grows 3 to 5 feet high; bears during May 
and June in abundance; flowers of the richest Gentian blue. 

TaD kt. Cees come neta eee 15c OZ erase taste tree ee 70c 
Italica Opal. Light blue. 6 ft. Tr. Pkt......... 15c Opens eerie 70c 
Italica Lissadel. Gentian blue. 6 ft. Tr. Pkt....... 15c Ore tee 70c 

Myosotiflora. Small Forget-me-not flowers; excellent for the rockery. 
ror eh eye ope 50c Vac OZSsralctecse erat $2.50 VONOZ jem et eres $4.00 

ANEMONE ST. BRIGID 
CREAGH STRAIN 

One of the finest strains available, with a good range of colors 
and immense flowers. 
Hho) ae Ie concer oreo. bc 50c LAO been iia See eee $1.75 

PULSATILLA. The Pasque Flower. Produces violet flowers 
Grows 12 inches. Tr.Pkt......... 50c VA OZ Nevetec ete $1.25 

ANTHEMIS (Marguerite) 

Kelwayii. A most satisfactory, hardy perennial bearing daisy-like 
lemon yellow blossoms. Excellent for cutting. 2 feet. 
BU he PCE cic seneliete’ ele ss tereneoteieneieters 20c ODE ire aiccar tohee exetoherevatetets 75c 

Tinctoria. Grows about 2 to 3 feet. Flowers yellow. 
AL Tee tee eveta ene eve soca eiaie rete teievessle 15c Oz. sresayeterete, sie akerevele ace iomeeverert 60c 

AQUILEGIA (C olumbine) 
ree Oze 

Alpina: Rich blues 2) foots hich circ (C/sozen oC) o0. 20 meee 

California Hybrida. Long-spurred flowers in yellow and 
erence: shades’ ances cutter «eee beeen en oie tears ero 25 $2.25 

Canadensis. The native old rose and yellow variety...... 25 2.50 

Chrysantha. Long-spurred yellow.............e20eeee%% 25 2.00 

Coerulea (Rocky Mountain Columbine). Violet-blue and 
WITS) sins cccee clorereca Mate score oieiacthersrerevesnolel MtRec Oyen meee 25 2.50 

CLEMATIS-FLOWERED 

Double Mixed. This glorious Columbine is absolutely distinct in petal 
formation. The blooms greatly resemble Clematis flowers but fully 

double. The plants are of medium height, good compact habit and free 
flowering. The color range includes delicate pastel shades of pink and 
blues Height?” tosoctte ST rie kts see cs erecctene ie eieteistete eiclaler scat crecsiets teneits 75¢ 
Single’: Mixed, | Tro FEC 5 cuspssateia oupteponer ste atre, Seledererei Bene <lel tere are rce et 75c¢ 

LONG-SPURRED STRAINS (Exceptional quality) 
Mrs. Scott Elliot’s. Extra choice hybrids; large flowers in splendid 
mMmixtunevol Colors: = height GateStae] Gece klseene onicteieestenerars ateleneieciemere ete 35c 

ry Pkt 410Z. Oz: 
Coral Pink tone. eos seis a cisteieeiiereteiorete (% oz., $1.50) $0.50 $2.25 

Crimson Star. Richest crimson with white petals 

Bae ee OL Seretate ete eiohe o (oleae rate te sieeVererante ets (% oz., $1.55) .50 2.85 

Giant, Blue oi ite opccisceveletouslere cus asavesalelots (% oz., $1.50) .50 2.25 

Rose and Pink Shades. Contains only shades of 

rich) coral pink; ‘very truct seete- cle air eters 50 2.25 

Sky) Blue 4 soos sicoste een oe (Y% oz., $1.50) .50 2.25 

Snow Queen. Finest white fragrant. 3 ft......... 50 1.50 $5.00 

V OllOW [oaio% econ e nicieeceleloetva cioeee ohiere (% oz., $1.50) .50 2.25 

Lowdam Mixture. One of the finest selections of long spurred types 
developed by English plant breeders. 
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ARABIS 
Alpina. Masses of white flowers. Grows about | ft. 
Tr, PEts eeoeatercmevern er creiencicer es 25c VE OBN Gatste evel steretn treue tas teens 90c 

ARMERIA 
Formosa. Large flowering hybrids. About 2 ft. 
TSP ae wea ele cee eer 35c WASOZ. oa) Beh ete ucla Cromer 80c 
Alpina. Very dwarf plants. Bright rose flowers. Tr. Fkt.......... 50c 

BAPTISIA 
Australis (False Indigo). Racemes of indigo blue. Pea shaped flowers. 
TES PKisetatictdk tie eet ree 15c OZ 5.ahele sete eae 75c 

BARTONIA 
Aurea: ‘Golden yellows Ir) Pketccwe ar ae cents acheter enero 50c 

BELLIS PERENNIS 
Monstrosa Double Mixed. English Daisy. Very large double flowers 
on plants six inchesiitell? air; Pte. eee: eeetlctnsicteeenntiete nats tersirs 50c 
Ve Okseistetee ohio ates $1.75 VOD: <item ae ete $3.00 

BOLTONIA 
Latisquamaseeite Pte eteeeien 25c YR OZ Ate, s/tale-e eel ote tee $1.00 

CAMPANULA (Canterbury Bells) 
(Biennial) 

CALYCANTHEMA (Cup and Saucer) 
Dark Blue, Light Blue, Lilac, Rose-Pink, White. 
Prices on the above: Tr. Pkt............ 15c Wal OZ noleneters eos siete 3 60c 
Mixed: TrePktijacee omc nee 15c Va OZS Meters boitetetorelesenerete overs 50c 

MEDIUM SINGLE 
Dark Blue, Light Blue, Lilac, Rose, White. 
Prices on the above. Tr. Pkt............. 10c Ya OZceyeraceteseretaie 8944 40c 
Mixed: Tro Pkthacsemeceeunconiass 10c oy MPS Panic Se ee rt fore 35c 

CARPATICA (Carpathian Hare Bell) TrePktaO2z: 
Blue. Color clear blue; grows 6 inches high............ $0.25 
Alba. The white-flowered form. ..2..22 sas sss se mie eninr PAs) 
Mixed obec 2e a acgiatebitharecoie eras lotase aval sherean eas oleyololete se rere 25 

PERSICIFOLIA GRANDIFLORA (Peach Bells) 
Blue. Grows 2 to 3 feet high. Has large blue flowers.... .25 

Alba: White: floweredatieticcc nc eaecee sie teckel vara aes 25 
Telham Beauty. Immense bell-shaped flowers of a pale 

China blue, produced on long stems; 2 feet............. . 45 

PYRAMIDALIS (Chimney Bellflower) 

Blue. A beautiful, hardy plant. Blue salver-shaped flowers; 
ANG OMOSL., diet ocr be ieee neice hee een eee .25 $2.50 
Alba. Same as above but with white........0. 00+... <29 0 2.90 
Mix e200 on Gesravoe Sr eiciarersia cisiatic his veleisiuatih CIEL Sa eh 25 

ROTUNDIFOLIA (Blue Bells of Scotland) 

Grows about a foot high. Has graceful drooping mid-blue 
bell-shaped flowers. A splendid subject for the rockery 
ordiront of cuhardy borderessiiis seein te reticent eee 35 

CANDYTUFT (See Iberis) 

CARNATIONS 
GRENADIN Tr. Pkt. Yoz. Oz... 
Black *King:) Darkireds 3. se ee eee $0.50 $2.50 $8.00 
Cardinal.) \Scarletacme scnk sete a een eee 00 2.50. 8.00 
Triumph) Pinky sh osemoinice ieee eee 50 2.50 8.00 
White. snow: whiten. cece cider cienae ee 50 2.50 8.00 
Golden Sun. Golden yellow..................:- 50 2.50 8.00 
MEK 2 fe 3 ais covers costo pd score RICE OR ee 50 2.50 8.00 

CERASTIUM 
Tomentosum. Snow in summer. Foliage silvery white; white flowers. 
Tro FE eee ls soe 25¢ OZ... oa oe ee $1.60 

CHERIANTHUS 
Allioni. Burnt orange. 11% ft. 

TruPkiseeeare ees tn Ghent eee 15c OZ.ausyiisis acd 4 eee 50c 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Hardy) 
SHASTA DAISY 
G. Marconi (Diener). Excellent variety for greenhouse and outdoor 
culture. Produces giant double flowers of about 7 inches diameter. 
Stems 2¥2 fo 3 feet long) ‘Tr. Pkt. j.oces eo aoe 75¢ 
Alaska. The largest and best of the Shasta Daisies. 
ott: lr tone. pce 15c MOV RE US ee, oF 40c OZ eer ee $1.25 



4. ©. iG Supreme Quality Flewer Seeds 

A. B. C. HARDY PERENNIAL and BIENNIAL SEEDS 
COREOPSIS (Perennial Calliopsis) 

Lanceolata Grandiflora. An extra fine strain of this useful golden 

yellow, hardy perennial. Tr. Pkt........... 10c OZR Faoatsiaes 50c 

Lanceolata Grandiflora Mayfield Giant. The plants are taller and 
more vigorous than the type. The individual flowers are larger and 

stems are longer and stiffer. Tr. Pkt........... 15c OZS entree ees 80c 

Double New Gold Grandiflora. Deep golden yellow flowers run 85% 
double and 2 to 24% inches across. 

Double Sunburst. Brilliant golden yellow. The double flowers are 
large, 1¥2 to 2 inches across, deep golden yellow, and are excellent 

for cutting as well as for garden decoration. 80% double. 

DAISY—See Chrysanthem um 

Delphinium 
GIANT PACIFIC HYBRIDS 
Black Knight Series. Darkest of all. Flowers 2'2 to 3 in., with heavy, 

velvety mixture. 

Blue Bird Series. A white bee on the clearest medium blue petals. 

Blue Jay. A true medium to dark blue with dark bee. 

Cameliard Series. Lavender self with white bee; perfectly formed flow- 

ers, round and flat. Spikes are uniformly in balance. 

Galahad Series (New). Finest white, 3-inch flowers; pyramidai spikes. 
Good branching habit, strong stems. 

Guinevere. Light pink-lavender with white bee. Large spikes. Excel- 

lent. branching habits. 

King Arthur. Royal violet with white bee. 2¥2-inch flowers on thin 

weody stems with graceful foliage. 

Round Table Series. All the colors of the “Knights and their Ladies” 
Series, including many not yet introduced. 

Summer Skies. Light blue with white bee. Flowers 2 to 2¥2 inches in 

diameter. 

PRICES ON ABOVE VARIETIES 

Tr. Pkt... .$1.25 ¥g oz... .$2.50 VY oz... .$4.00 Oz... .$14.00 

GIANT PACIFIC HYBRIDS (Vetterle & Reinelt) 

Blue Shades. Shades from very light to rich deep blue. 

Clear White. Regular strain of a good white. Ideal for cut flowers. 

Lavender Shades. A fine pastel colored strain. 

Pastel Shades. A fine mixture of lavender and blue pastel shades. 

Violet Shades. Deep rich violetblue colors with many contrasting 
white bees. 

V. & R. Mixture. A very fine general Hybrid mixture of all V. & R. 

varieties. 

PRICES ON ABOVE— 

Each Tr. Pkt.. .$1.00 Ye oz.. .$2.00 Yq oz.. .$3.50 Oz.. .$12.00 

BLACKMORE & LANGDON’S HYBRID MIXTURE 

Too well known to need any commendation on our part. 

B & L—ABC Strain. A good average strain. Seed produced in America. 

Tra Pkteeerio0c VY, oz.....90c Ozer boe00 4 oz.....$8.50 

MISCELLANEOUS STRAINS TrePkt Oz: 

Belladonna Improved (Cliveden Beauty). A very select 

\ strain of strong, vigorous. habit. Large flowers of brilliant 

iridescent turquoise blue................ (4 lb., $11.00) $0.35 $3.00 

Belladonna. The original or ‘Regular’ Strain. (%4 oz.,75ce) 

LE oy ARE i ORE eee OTOL OEE OEE Pee (14 lb., $8.50) .25 2.25 

Bellamosum Improved. A rich, deep blue form of Bella- 
(Glos chao naan EN hse Ce tise tciid See nce ma nCICe & (% Ib., $11.00) .35 3.00 
Cardinale. Scarlet flowers, yellow center.............. 35 3.00 

CHINENSIS 

Blue Mirror. Useful as a cut flower it is most impressive 
4 \ in mass plantings. Bright navy blue flowers have 

é TO’) ‘SPULSs heyy, steseweioels aaectyt Mole tielomwep sane cenax cules (% oz.,$1.00) $0.50 $3.75 

Delphinium, Giant Pacific Hybrid Cambridge: Blues iichtolue meee ietarenioe enters 25) 2.75 
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CHICAGO American Bulb Company NEW YORK 

A. B. C. HARDY PERENNIAL and BIENNIAL SEEDS 

DIANTHUS (Hardy Pinks) 
PLUMARIUS TYPES 

Plumarius, Single Mixed (Pheasant Eye Pink).......... $0.25 

Plumarius, Double Mixed (Hardy Garden Pinks)........ .35 
Plumarius, Semperflorens (Everblooming Hardy Pinks). 

Mixed colors 
Spring Beauty. A wide color range of large carnation- 

like flowers of giant size. Fragrant...(¥% oz., 75c) 

SCOTICUS DOUBLE SPECIAL FLORIST STRAIN 

Self colors of various tints of pink, rose, salmon and 
white, and the combination of these colors with 

bright crimson zones. Free flowering. 12-15 inch 

SiSM1S Wins} eee Senet: (1/16 oz., $1.00) 

VARIOUS TYPES 
Allwood’s Hardy Cottage Strain. A completely new 

breed of hardy garden Carnations. A very fine 
race that will give the greatest satisfaction in any 
garden. Single and double flowers with good range 
of colors, absolute hardiness, and stocky habit of 
growth. They commence to flower early and con- 
tinue in bloom for a lengthy period............... 

Rock Garden Species Mixed. A special mixture contain- 
ing 25 varieties suitable for the rockery.......... 

Sweet Wivelsfield. Single. Flowers are larger than 
Sweet William and are borne in trusses. Fine cut- 
flower or lasting quality and as a new spring bed- 
ding plant 

25 © lols Leere\ te 0/81 \el le (6 se \el\eie},0).a100s)inicaielf6) 6 (e,(6\ s nese. (6m ele 

25 

-50 

29 

sb SeDicne g ok Seva dara Deut nsse ucdensie mtoramsan caaler avecoreseus 15 
Sweet Wivelsfield (New Double). A sensational plant 

—a great improvement on the original Sweet 
WWavelsticldisctsuectiitec ohereterets are siete (% oz., 70c) 

Delight. A hybrid between Sweet Wivelsfield and Dian- 
thus Roysii. Flowers continuously out of doors 

from June until October, flowers about one-half inch 

in diameter, and in alternating spikes in great pro- 
fusion 

Latifolius Atrococcineus fl. pl. Rich fiery scarlet crimson 

PE SCC aT ORT ESOT O SE ROO Sel eo Le (% oz., 50c) 
Loveliness. Mauve-pink flowers of latifolius type. Pleas- 

ing, “fragrance me < seria sisls = there ere (% oz., $1.25) 
Caesius (Cheddar Pink). Six inches tall. Pink flowers.. 

DIANTHUS BARBATUS (Sweet William) 

There is always a good demand for these beautiful 

free-flowering, old-fashioned favorites. 

SINGLE 

Newport Pink. Salmony rose or Watermelon pink.. 
(1% o2., 75c) $0. 25 

35 

(ono USoU POLE poo dledodbwbapentambeo es ouodsD 35 

5S 

90 
50 

Tr, Pkt. 

ee etree eee ere eee ere eee e rer eer eeerseees 

Purple Beauty. Deep purple. ook. esses cesses sce ps 
Scarlet Beauty. Intense bright scarlet................ 25 
Diadematus. Crimson with a large white eye........ 25 

WW Hilts ei cucic ae srarntens Se Pre i RO eee ote ce eeieee carer .20 
Giant White. Enormous trusses with individual flowers 

almost twice the size of ordinary varieties........ Was 
Dark “Crimson (a5 hice oes Gaetan ee eee bet .25 
Mixed ee reece coerce eat raat One Gene te eee etee .20 
Midget Single Mixed. Lovely compact alpine plants 4 

inches tall in a wide range of colors. Perfect for 
perennial border and used by many as a pot plant .50 

Wa, et Oz. 

$1.80 
2.40 

1.80 

2.00 

2.50 
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DICENTRA~ (Bleeding Heart) WIAs ~~ Oe 

Emima. The plumy bleeding heart. 12 inches........ $0.25 $2.50 
Oe gerlited Goats Goto Onod o OUD Hoc bos SA Moe nec 25 siese 

DICTAMNUS (Gas Plant) Tr. Pkt. Oz. 
Fraxinella. A very showy hardy perennial forming a 

bush about 2% feet in height. Has fragrant foliage 
and spikes of rosy pink flowers during June and 
July. Seed somewhat slow in germinating........ $0.25 $2.00 

Fraxinella Alba. Pure white flowers..............+- 29 2.00 

DIGITALIS (Foxglove) Tr. Pkt. Oz. 
The Foxglove must be included in all collections of 

hardy plants. 
Giant Shirley Mixed. A greatly improved strain of un- 

usually strong, vigorous growth. Enormous spikes 
3 to 5 feet in length set with very large flowers. .$0.25 $2.15 

Monstrosa (Mammoth Foxglove). Mixed.............. .20 2.00 

EUPHORBIA Trek Oz; 
Myrsinitea. Dwarf plant. Yellow flower............. $0.35 

EREMURUS-~—(Fox Tail Lily) Tr. Pkt. Oz. 
Robustus) 245 cece gac-cieare ole stelcieravegie este rein ore enon ers ares -50 
Shelford Hybridsiy.crsts ureters catveleterete vier ses ois, averehseeteretessi 75 

FEVERFEW (See Matricaria) 

FORGET-ME-NOT (See Myosotis) 

GAILLARDIA Tre kt Oz. 

The Dazzler. The flowers are very large, of dark, rich 
red with a bright orange tip on the end of each 
petal, making it a very attractive flower for florists. $0.25 $1.75 

GRANDIFLORA 
Burgundy. Lovely wine red flowers on long stems.... .25 2.25) 
Goblins» Redand™ Yellow. bi-colorscncnsicieres so cleisierereieieie 25 2.25 
Tangerine. Large tangerine colored flowers; compact 

ITO Will Wea woe cece ch cro etn east loue valle ie ve eu tecchats cote ce er ene EN by 2.00 
Superb Mixed. Splendid combinations of crimson and 

gold inigreat wanlety-s antes ice cst les ocean 15 1.50 
Compacta, Mixed. A compact variety forming bushy 

plants 12 to 15 inches high, and bearing long- 
stemmed flowers well above the foliage.......... .20 

GERBERA 
Excellent for pots or cutflowers. (Greenhouse perennial.) 
Jamesoni. Mixed Hybrids. 100 seeds..... 50c 1000 seeds..... $4.00 

GEUM (Avens) Tree kt OZ: 

Lady Stratheden. Large double flowers of rich golden 
VY CLOW Ueskcnteave ree totes hevsieto teioe Rtste Mie oisies Gee $0.25 $2.25 

Mrs. Bradshaw. Large, double glowing red.......... 25 2.00 
Prince of Orangesaiauc @rcnge. epee see eee 35 4.00 

GYPSOPHILA (Baby's Breath) Tr. Pkt Oz. 

Paniculata (Baby’s Breath). The fine mistlike flowers 
are much used in bouquets......... (4 |b., $1.75) $0.15 $0.50 

Paniculata fl. pl. Double flowering. The original type 
and one of the best perennials in the list for cutting .45 4.50 

Pacifica. Small pink blooms borne profusely after the 
paniculatcevarictoesscarespasien sco ey he eee 25 2.60 

Repens. An elegant, hardy, trailing plant for the rock- 
ery, with clouds of small white flowers in July and 

PUGUSESS Horse one re cietere tere tteate, ois Sree otic eee 25 2.50 

HEUCHERA (Coral Bells) Tri Pee (On, 
Sanguinea Hybrids. One of the finest hardy perennials. 

The flowers are rich, bright, coral red. The leaves 
are light green and slightly hairy. Excellent for 
(opbqnslaxse? IO) “MeN oonnonoanaoo (1/64 oz., $1.50) $1.00 

Sanguinea Splendens. Vermilion.................... 75 
Sanguinea Spitfire. Large Rich Scarlet.............. 75 

HIBISCUS (Mallow Marvels) Trp kia Oz: 
A wonderfully improved form of our native Marshmal- 

low in which flowers of enormous size, frequently 
10 to 12 inches in diameter, have been developed. 
Our colors are saved from segregated plants and 
will come true. 

Giant) White; CrimsonsE yey eee ee $0.20 $1.25 
Giant Red ji ficc tice nccauets weuices site LGee ee ee .20 1.25 
Giant Rose ere eee cs clas het -20 1.25 
Giant, Mixed... f0%..8,5 00%. fit cee ea 15 1.00 



VIG. Supreme Quality Fewer Seeds 

A. B. C. HARDY PERENNIAL and BIENNIAL SEEDS 
HOLLYHOCK (Althaea Rosea) 

Imperator (New). Very large, 

double blooms with elegantly 

and deeply fringed outer pet- 

als and a very double crested 

rosette in the center. Includes 

many charming color combi- 

nations of choice, delicate 

tints.. 

Triumph (New). Of branching 

habit, 4 to 5 feet tall. Blooms 

10 days earlier than others. 

Has very double flowers com- 

posed of attractively waved 

and fringed petals. Many 

splendid and rich colors. 

iim e ktaeee 4 CCeem OZ... 42.00 

CHATER’S CHOICE 

DOUBLE STRAINS 

Bright Rose 

Lilac 

Red 

Maroon 

Newport Pink 

Salmon-Rose 

White 

Yellow 

Any of the above: 

iia kieeenGcOCmO©Z.0- 51.50 

Double Mixed— 

BINT Pe Peexen ays "6 rote Sneveveis ce ot 25c 

OFeono heb WANK 3 sak hy 

Single Mixed (Allegheny 

Types). All colors— 

eee Ktemieeeyatecsueversiciere sists s.6.3 15c 

OZ LOC mmr Aullomree $2050 

IBERIS (Hardy Cand ytuf t) 

ey, 
Hollyhock 

Chater’'s Double 

Gibraltarica. Lilac shading white. Flowers large. Plants about 1 ft. 

LATHYRUS (Hardy Sweet Pea) 

Showy, free-flowering, hardy perennial climbers for covering old 

stumps, fences, etc. Continually in bloom, fine for cutting. 

py Pte 

Crimson mayer iis ira oneciete oh soevausuee sie tonnes « $0.20 

Latifolius ‘White Pearl’’. The finest white............ .20 

IDTAR LeCiNe, Ie iollalle, ooo ood deonouoou queen ouooer .20 

WRT on do dd dod OOS CHOU CROC OO IEC eee 15 

LEUCOCORYNE IXOIDES 
Odorata. (Glory of the Sun). Rich striking blue with 

white eye. Delicately fragrant Beer aie c\s (% oz.,$1.75)  .50 

@7) 

$1.00 

1.00 

LIATRIS (Blazing Star, Gay Feather) 

Pycnostachya. Most showy and attractive with its long spikes of rosy 
purple flowers from July to September; 5 feet. 

Scariosa September Glory. Particularly valuable because it comes into 
flower all at once. September flowering on 6 ft. spikes. 

LILIUM 
Longiflorum Praecox “White Queen.” The popular variety which is 
being grown with greater success both as a cut flower and as a pot 
plant. True imported strain. 

Pets ee eon S100 e107 eee eee $2.75 UAOZ I Ae tae eaeters $5.00 

Philippinense Formosanum (Selected Pure White Strain). A truly re- 
markable Lily with umbels of large, white, long-trumpet-shape flow- 
ers, like an Easter Lily. Will bloom in 6 to 8 months from the time 
seeds are sown. Very fragrant. 2 to 3 feet. 

Regale. This wonderful Lily is easily grown from seed, flowering the 
second season. 

Tenuifolium (Coral Lily). Bears in profusion medium-sized flowers of 
perfect form and of dazzling coral red. Excellent for the rock garden 
or for forcing; 1 to 2 feet; May. Perfectly hardy. 

TrPkieeeesanene 20c VAS OZ Rae Hee 40c OZ nt eos $1.25 

LINUM 

Perene Sibericum. Attractive blue flowers produced on plants 2¥ ft. 
tole Try Petra Sateen 15c OZT2 2s. A ee ee cei 50c 

Flavum Nanum Compactum. Dwarf yellow continuous bloomer. 
Obinchesis len ctermcr thet a eee eas 35c LNG (Oza ae er ae 75c 

LOBELIA 

Cardinalis. The cardinal flower. Fiery red flowers. Three feet. 
LES Pte eee ne 35c UAOZ ae cide 85c OZ Nae. eerie. $3.00 

LUPINUS (Polyphyllus) 

Russell Lupins (Miracle Flowers). Extraordinary colors; many new 

shades never before seen in Lupins; self blues, pinks, reds, yellows, 
maroon, purples; bi-colors such as violet and white, blue and yellow, 
red and bronze, red and white, yellow and orange, pink and white, 
and others; the standard is one color, the keel another. Individual 
flowers above average size, upright standards of some being an inch 
across. The flower spike resembles a closely set, well rounded col- 
umn of Sweet Peas. All flowers on spike open at one time from top 
to bottom. Requires a well drained location and thrives in cool climate. 

MATRICARIA (Feverfew) 

Matricaria Double Select (Ball’s Double White). This is the only fully 

double flowering pure white strain of Feverfew from seed. 

ral Ktecsrereteteercr chy Uieyoooseooncd STOO /4 02:21. rer re $1.80 

MYOSOTIS ALPESTRIS 
Royal Blue. A deep rich blue flower produced on plants about 12 
inches high. 

Te ss 6... aR VY oz.....75C OZ EE e235 4oz.....$7.50 

PAPAVER ORIENTALE (Oriental Poppy) 
Tr. Pkt. Oz. 

OrientaleseScarlote en merase ee ee ere re ee $0.25 $3.25 

Mixed. A selection of the finest varieties............. 39 3.50 
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A. B. C. HARDY PERENNIAL and BIENNIAL SEEDS 
PENTSTEMON (Beard Tongue) 

Hybrid Gloxinoides Mixed. Careful selection of the choicest Hybrids 

DBVa tt “rst ier crete chia elesstenere : 25c 

PHYSALIS (C hinese Lantern Plant) 

Franchetti. An ornamental variety of the Winter Cherry, forming dense 

bushes about 2 feet high. Bears a profusion of bright orange-scarlet 

lantern-like fruits which can be cut and dried, in which shape they 

are used extensively for floral decorations during the winter. 

Tr. Pleo peers ete a ee ees oes boric ities oie ie everevaliotorrevenciste slave n'siiss, aterare 25c 

PRIMULAS (Hardy Primrose) 

Auricula. Choice mixed. Tr. Pkt......... 50c WilGlozemme eee $1.00 

Veris Kleyni. Heavy stems 8-12 inches carrying immense heads of 

15-25 florets. Wide range of colors. Hardy. 100 seeds........ $1.00 

POLYANTHA VERIS HYBRIDS 

A B.C. Private Stock 

Exceptional wide range of brilliant colors—including reds, yellows, 

purples, as well as blues, pinks and other rare colors. Plants com- 

pact with good stems. Grower advises florets producing this seed 

all measured three inches or better. Try "A.B.C. Private Stock”’ 

this season. Tr. Pkt.—(About 100 seeds) 

PUERARIA (Kudzu Vine) 

Thunbergiana. The fastest growing hardy climbing plant. It will grow 

8 to 10 feet the first year from seed. 

Tre PCE) tecus, Sa tevavoyatievene rena. .«.2°oiain ane yeuaks reve: ofeiteve dollaPaks revpyey Neneote ss receye sete cegerois 20c 

PYRETHRUM HYBRIDUM (Persian Daisy) 
Tr. Pkt. Oz. 

Roseum Rose. Bright rose color......... (A oz., $4.75) $0.50 $8.00 

Grandiflorum. Mixed. Single, large flowering........ +30 7.00 

Grandiflorum. Mixed. Double.......... (4% oz., $2.00) .50 

RUDBECKIA (Cone-Flower) 

Starlight. This large-flowered, semi-double selection out of Kelvedon 

Star, is certainly a free bloomer. Its doubleness varies from fully double 

to single, mostly with about three rows of petals. Coloring is from 

primrose yellow to mahogany and bicolors, with mahogany centers. 

Unique for cutting and arrangements, with nice long stems. About 3 

feet tall, branching plants. 

TroPt onto. 0 50c WANA eco ace $1.25 Ve -OZee eee $2.00 

Purpurea (Giant Purple Cone-Flower). Flowers about 4 inches across, 

of a peculiar reddish purple with a remarkably large cone-shaped 

center of brown. Forms bushy plants 3 feet high and blooms from 

Julystol@ctobors Iirebkiv an aeremne eee 25c 

SALVIA (Sage) 

Azurea Grandiflora. A hardy perennial variety producing during 

August and September spikes of pretty sky-blue flowers in great 

P profusion; #3: tov4 ect. ar: Pktsy eens 25c¢ 
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SCABIOSA 

Caucasica (Blue Bonnet). Valuable for cutting, as the blooms last a 

long time in water. Color soft lavender-blue; 3 feet. 

OZie aitesteeueietsitecrets wees 2.20 

Caucasica Isaac House Giant Hybrids. A great improvement over 

Caucasica. Colors from light to darkest blue, but delicate lilac and 

mauve shades predominate. Tr, Pkt......... 35c Vk OZ Nas atare tee 90c 

Columbaria Lavender. Lavender similar to above. 

Fischeri: Large flowers iniviolet blue, ir; Pkt...) ecw. see nee 35c 

Japonica. Bushy plants, 24% feet in height, and beautiful lavender- 

blwuestlow ers. sta bloc erereuscers oyetererelorre 20c 

STATICE (Sea Lavender) 

Splendid hardy perennials either for the border or rockery, producing 

panicles of minute flowers which can be dried and used for winter 

bouquets. 

Caspia. The most beautiful of all perennial Sea Lavenders. Very 

vigorous in habit, with 3 foot stems carrying innumerable lilac flowers. 

A beautiful subject for table decoration. Tr. Pkt..... 25cu O22) 92.20 

Dumosa. Dense clusters of pure silver gray blooms; 30 inches. 

STOKESIA (Cornflower Aster) 

Cyanea, Blue. A beautiful native hardy perennial, growing about 2 

feet high and bearing pretty lavender-blue flowers. 

SUNFLOWER (See Helianthus) 

SWEET WILLIAM (See Dianthus Barbatus) 

THALICTRUM (Meadow Rue) 

Dipterocarpum. Its dainty, graceful sprays of flowers, elegantly ar- 

ranged on stems 4 feet high, are invaluable for cutting. The flowers 

are a charming shade of violet-mauve, which is brightened by a 

bunch of lemon yellow stamens and anthers. 

THERMOPSIS 

Caroliniana. A showy tall growing hardy perennial, producing in June 
and July long spikes of Lupin-like yellow flowers. 3 feet. Excellent 
for cutting. Seeds germinate slowly. 

Ws thonospnadoacnedoo0s ++ .29C Oziias crea ey sVonenetetene fot tetal $2.25 

THYMUS 

Serpyllum (Wild Thyme). A dwarf perennial with fragrant foliage. 
Of creeping habit and unexcelled for rock gardens and between step- 
ping stones. Lovely small purple blooms during the summer. 
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A. B. C. HARDY PERENNIAL and BIENNIAL SEEDS 

Viola “Chantreyland” 

TRITOMA 
(Red-Hot Poker, Flame Flower, Torch Lily). Early Flowering Hybrids. 
These are easy to grow from seed and they will come into blossom 
quite quickly. The seed we offer has been saved from a splendid 
Collectionmeel rae Kijscicnes sce cre «eo 25c VAN OZ attaty ates Tees 75c 

Pfitzer’s Hybrids. Scarlet. Tr. Fkt.......... 25c VA OZ. tea ae 75c 

TROLLIUS (Globe Flower) 
Trollius Ledebouri. Seed should be frozen over winter for proper 
germination. 

Golden Queen. Large orange flowers, 3 to 4 feet. Very fine early 

flowering variety. Tr. Pkt............. 50c VEtOZ ve eeminteeie ere $1.00 

TUNICA 
Saxifraga. A pretty tufted plant with light pink flowers produced all 
summer. Useful either for the rockery or the border. 

VALERIANA (Valerian) 
Mixed. Showy, hardy border plants producing large corymbs of red 
or white flowers. Fine for bouquets. Mixed colors; 2 feet. 

BROOKS or V ER Y 
COMMERCIAL FLOWER FORCING, by Alex Laurie and D. C. Kip- 
linger. Fourth edition. A concise treatise on the growing of various 

flower crops. The chapter titles include: Greenhouse Construction 

and Heating; Factors Influencing Plant Growth; Soils; Fertilizers; 

Gravel Culture; Reproduction; Diagnosing Greenhouse Ills; Major 

Crops; Minor Crops; Miscellaneous Cut Flower Crops; Bulbs, Corms 

and Tubers; Flowering Fot Plants; Foliage Plants; Forcing Hardy 

Plants; Cloth Houses; Wholesale Marketing; Costs of Production. 

598 pages. Illustrated 

Fertilizers for Greenhouse and Garden Crops, by Alex Laurie and 

J. B. Edmond. Deals with the fundamental factors of plant growth 

and their relation to the application of various materials to 

stimulate the growth and development of various cut flowers and 

pot plants. Definite recommendations are made for each crop. 

While this book is intended more for the commercial grower, it can 

be used to advantage by the advanced amateur. 

156 pages, 5 x 7%; 22 illustrations. Cloth, $2.00 

Fel O Rel issi 

VERBENA 
BONARIENSIS 
Slender freely-branched stems attain a height of 4 to 5 ft. and bear 
numerous terminal sprays of Heliotrope flowers during July and August. 

HY I ED aE Ect 6: i ape eam ou Seen otra ids SPE ETS sae em me 35c 

BIPINNATIFIDA 

Fern-like foliage 18 inches high, covered with lavender-blue flowers 
produced in clusters. Holds fine appearance throughout full blooming 

period, June-November. Tr. Pkt........... 25c Woven cra eae 75c 

VERONICA (Speedwell) 

Maritima (Longifolia). Long spikes of blue flowers from July to Sep- 
tember lr: Pitiei cet rele crete eer rn cee ee easton 25c 

Spicata. 112 feet high. Has long spikes of bright blue flowers in 
June and July. 
Trebktt seeds court rcy ee a eeiete 35c WE ale cere acy cies SUNY NER pn $1.00 

VIOLA 

CORNUTA Tr. Pkt. Yoz. Oz. 

Apricot. Beautiful rich apricot shades tinged to- 

WOLGS= CONST rari tce Aenean: Rint $0.50 $2.00 $6.75 

Arkwright Ruby. Bright ruby crimson, with cen- 

tral markings; velvety; fragrant............ .35 2.25 

Avalanche. Large pure white................ -90 

Bizarre. A most extraordinary coloring—the two 
upper petals are pure violet-purple and the 
lower. three clear apricot..............---- .50 

Blue Butterfly. Mid-blue shading to white. Re- 

sembles Pansy Beaconfield................ 35 1.50 4.00 

Blue: Elgar ee nea woe veiw ones ste ee .50 

Blue Perfection. Light blue. Large flowered. 8 in. .35 1.50 3.50 

Chantreyland. A perfect Viola, producing masses 
Ole DUTESTECPliCOts NOWerseme hina eee -50 1.65 6.25 

Jersey Gem. Compact habit, deep violet-blue. 

syd 6s ase Rae Ce eA at cs Co 0 Coe RCU CREE MRE ROR IER .50 Ente aH. 

Lutea Splendens. Chrome yellow. 8 in......... 35 155 5.00 

Papilio Binerandswhitow Onins- enclose fou 155 4.50 

Papilio: -“Deeprviolet ace smo ose or ae ean aloe 230) 1255 4.50 

Primrose Perfection. A good yellow............ 35 1.40 

White Perfection. White. Large flowered. 8 in... .35 1.50 4.25 

Special Mixture. Bright shades of self colors of 
red, yellow, blue and apricot.............. .50 1.50 4.00 

VIOLA~VARIOUS TYPES 

Johnny Jump Up. Little Fansy faces of purple, 

bluewands'vellow:) wre dee ween incor eeore .50 

SHOUTED, ~Ow.N 
COMMERCIAL FLORICULTURE, by Fritz Bahr. Fourth edition, re- 
vised and brought up to date. A practical manual for the retail 
grower. The best book for the all-around florist. A guide to the 
inexperienced showing the profitable methods of growing and 
selling flowers and a help to the experienced as a volume of 
reference and reminder. Part I is devoted to opportunities and re- 
sponsibilities of the florists’ business. Part II has 300 pages of 
cultural information. Written by a retail grower of lifelong expe- 
rience. 646 pages. Illustrated 

Chrysanthemums Under Glass and Outdoors, by Alex Laurie. 
Contents: History, Classification, Soils, Fertilizers, Greenhouse 
Culture, Commercial Pot Plants, Hardy Chrysanthemums for the 

Garden, Pests, Diseases, Breeding, Uses, Growing Under Cloth, 
Cascade Chrysanthemums. Brings together the most up-to-date 
practices relating to the culture of Chrysanthemums for green- 
house and garden purposes. Based largely upon personal ob- 

servation and experimental work conducted by the author over 
a period of many years. 

118 pages, 5 x 7¥2; 33 illustrations. Cloth, $1.50 
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ABC Vegetable Leads 
The demand for vegetable plants may be excepted to continue again this season at a high rate. In this present emer- 

gency, you will be serving your own best interests as well as those of your customers by supplying superior quality 

plants. 

seed. For continued repeat business from your trade, sow A.B.C. ‘Supreme Quality’’ Vegetable Seed. 

BEANS, Bush Green Days to 

VARIETY Edible Stage Lb. 

Black Valentine Stringless...... 53 $0.45 
Bountiful Maarten mee ees 48 45 
Stringless Green Pod........... 53 -40 

BEANS, Bush Wax 

Pencil Pod Wax................ (as) $0.50 
Skrey (Gigejey Were, odanindodousqsae 53 50 

BEANS, Pole 

Kentucky, Wondersas.es eee ee 65 $0.50 
Kentucky Wonder Wax......... 68 -50 

BEANS, Lima 

Early Leviathan (Pole).......... 83 $0.45 
King of the Garden (Pole)....... 88 45 
@nallengerm (Pole)seanccme seer. 92 45 
oOrdhooks (Bush) mast aeere ei 75 -50 
Baby, Potato) (Bush) eee eee 72 45 
Burpee’s Bush Imp.............. 795 .50 

BEANS, Green Shell 

Florticnlivinc) sab wictpteerey eae bo $0.45 

BEETS Days Oz. 

GrosbyseaGy plc meena 58 $0.25 
Detroit Dark Red.............. So. .30 
Early Wonder—Tall Top........ 65 25 

BROCCOLI Days Oz. 

Green Sprouting Calabrese..... We $0.40 

Days from setting 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS of plants Oz. 

Long (Island Improved.....5-+ 90 $0.75 

CABBAGE, Chinese Days Oz. 

Chihill Bis esheets aca 70 $0.25 
Wong Boks pic rts oniere hawicitee WS .25 

Days from 
CABBAGE, Early setting plants Oz. 

* All) HeadwSelectia aes semen 80 $0.50 
Copenhagen Market.......... 66 eis) 
EarlysElat. Dutch scram TAL -50 
Early Jersey Wakefield........ 62 00 
Golden wAcreg.cre.secierenreioener: 64 .55 

NJersey Queenie. s ote suormsneton eres 63 05 
pVicrrionwiMcirkete se aleleriennaneitne 79 Ate} 

CABBAGE, Late Days from 
VARIETY setting plants Oz. 

Danish Ballhead (Short Stem). . 95 $0.65 
"Globes Glorvane siren ot 80 -60 
Mammoth Rock Red........... 90 .70 
Premitimy plats )utchy, seme 105 .50 
Savoy—Chieftain ............ 88 -70 
*Wisconsin Hollander No. 8..... 100 65 
*Wisconsin All-Seasons........ 92 does 

*Indicates Resistant varieties. 

5 Ibs. 

$2.00 
2.00 
1.85 

$2.35 
2.35 

$2.25 
2.25 

$2.10 
2.10 
2.10 
2.35 
2.10 
2.35 

$2.10 

Y% Ib. 

$0.75 
80 
75 

Y |b. 

$1.25 

Y% Ib. 

$2.50 

VY Ib. 

$0.75 
75 

VY |b. 

$1.40 
1.60 
1.50 
1.40 
1.60 
1.45 
1.60 

Y% |b. 

$2.10 
2.00 
2.10 
1.50 
2.00 
2.10 
1.75 

10 Ibs. 

$3.80 
3.80 
3.50 

$4.50 
4.50 

$4.25 
4.25 

$4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.50 
4.00 
4.50 

$4.00 

Lb. 

$2.25 
2.35 
2.25 

Lb. 

$4.00 

Lb. 

5.50 
5.00 
4.75 
5.50 

5.50 

ily 
$6.40 

6.50 
5.00 

6.40 
5.50 
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CANTALOUPE 
(See Muskmelon). 

CARROTS Days 

Chantenay, Greater............ 70 
Danvers siialis Longa meee: TS 

Nantes ... ine ss seme eer 68 

Days from 
CAULIFLOWER setting plants 

A. B. C. Super Snowball........ 55 
ieveniigobuhame Iyrey eS OO OinS Goes o.d66 65 

CELERIAC, Root Celery Days 

Large Smooth Prague........... 110 

CELERY, Early 

lech Jeelkeneiae, ooosngansoone 0 110 
Golden Plume or Wonderful.... 85 
Golden Self Branching Short.... 90 

CELERY, Late 

GienisPascalmemmeanc cee ioaere + 140 
Utah): Green fac ccecss acer at: 130 

CHARD, Swiss Days 

LWCullLus meee cheats e eterce eter 60 

CHIVES 

Allium Schoenoprasum......... 90 

COLLARDS 

Georgia: sow acta sie Sere eco me oteanole 75 

CORN, Sweet Early Days 

DPCINCTOSS mein chcsne cice roneiere eters 69 
Marcross itso cvs cilcss stesis coterie 72 

CORN, Sweet Mid-Season 

Golden Cross Bantam.......... 85 

CORN, Sweet Late 

VARIETY Days 

Stowell’s Evergreen ........... 100 

CUCUMBER Days 

EGrlygehOriunomm irre ees 66 
Longfellow toe tciencc cc 72 
Long Green, Improved.:....... 68 
Syexoulojels IESE conaduadaaceunwe 66 

CUCUMBER, Pickling 

Chicagombicklingiae ee nee 60 

Days from 
EGG PLANT setting plants 

Black a. Becuty apices eaeenene 80 
Imp. New York Purple......... 83 

ENDIVE Days 

Broad Leaved Batavian........ 90 
Deep Heart Fringed............ 90 

Oz. 

$0.30 
30 
35 

V2 oz. 

$1.75 
1.75 

Oz. 

$0.75 

Oz. 

$0.90 
-90 
-90 

$0.70 
80 

Oz. 

$0.15 

$1.20 

$0.15 

Lb. 

$0.65 
65 

$0.60 

Lb. 

$0.45 

$0.25 
235 
30 
35 

$0.25 

Oz. 

$0.90 
95 

Oz. 

$0.25 
25 

Y% Ib. 

$1.00 
1.00 
1.25 

$3.00 
3.00 

VY |b. 

$2.25 

Y% Ib. 

$2.70 
2.70 
2.70 

$2.35 
2.40 

VY Ib. 

$0.50 

$4.00 

$0.45 

5 lbs. 

$2.95 
2.95 

$2.35 

5 lbs. 

$2.10 

Y% Ib, 

$0.80 

90 
95 

$0.75 

Y% Ib. 

$2.75 
3.00 

Y% |b. 

$0.65 
65 

Don't make the mistake of jeopardizing your customers’ satisfaction by offering plants grown from inferior 

Lb. 

$3.00 
3.00 
3.50 

4 oz. 

$10.00 
10.00 

Lb. 

$7.50 

Lb. 

$9.00 

$7.00 
8.00 

$1.50 

$12.00 

10 lbs. 

$5.75 
5.75 

$4.50 

10 lbs. 

$4.00 

$2.50 
3.50 
2.75 
3.50 

$2.25 

Lb. 

$ 9.00 
10.00 

Lb. 

$2.10 
2.10 



® Jt. B.C. Supreme Quality Flower Seeds 

FOR MORE SATISFIED CUSTOMERS SOW A.B.C. SEEDS 
KALE or BORECOLE MUSKMELON (Continued) 

VARIETY Days Oz. Mlb. Lb. VARIETY Days Oz = Ib. Lb. 
SHSCHICIGL 5.0.6 sila he Coto eee ane 85 $0.20 $0.75 $2.00 Pride of Wisconsin............. 86 $0.35 $1.00 $3.25 

Rocky: “Ford iaemus tekeeicasretstercrct 92 29 75 2.50 
Tip, [Op acccuneree nee orsccoenal ses 86 29 75 2.50 

KOHLRABI 

Early White Vienna (Short Top). . 55 $0.75 $2.00 Erne MUSTARD 

Fordhooks hem cvaee een 40 $0.15 $0.55 $1.50 

LEEK 

ioe AE ke 150 $1.00 $300 .... ONION 
Ebenezer. oon eae ee eerie 100 $0.80 $2.25 $7.50 
Southport White Globe......... 120 95 2.90 9.50 

LETTUCE, Head SMOSH SNS 5 oncconnocneouce 105 95 2.90 ann 
Wee este l -80 2.25 .50 Bibbi (sco) below). a2c+-..+. 5+. 57 $0.35 $1.00 $3.50 ES aaa le ie 

ICD OSLO hare henner st etetsls a), « 76 n25 .70 2,25 
Groat Lakes (er 37.2 ten, 2s... 75 60 2.00 reg PARSLEY Days Oz. VY Ib. Lb. 
Imperial 8475. se fot). siacos eos 83 .35 1.00 3.50 ; ech VorkeNoci2ue 80 "35 100 3.50 Hamburg Rooted... bene e neta 90 $0.20 $0.55 $1.75 
May Ki 66 2 Triple Curled Champion........ 70 15 .50 1.45 
SY LS SSO te 25 702.25 Papemountiaee re ay ioa, ok 85 15 50 1.45 

LETTUCE, Leaf ; PARSNIP Days Ys Yb. Lb. 

Black Seeded Simpson......... 45 $0.20 $0.65 $2.00 EarlyaShorteerencheseeeieenee 90 $0.60 $2.00 
Grand Rapids Forcing.......... 42 25 -70 2.25 Hollow Crown Sugar........... 100 55 1.75 
Grand Rapids U. S. No. 1 (Forcing) 42 .30 75 2.50 

PEAS, Early Days Lb. 5lbs. 10 lbs. 

MUSKMELON Dwarf Telephone (Mid-Season). . 73 $0.40 $1.65 $3.00 
lesqaxos (Blondbie (Okiste(-n am aoa nominee 84 $0.25 $0.75 $2.50 Laxtonian'’ 3. acc. cet ee ee ac 62 235 1.55 2.90 
Goldene Vicnviele vas crjs eis <i ones 90 25 AvhS 2.50 Litthe*Marvel.y.caectas ooiersei there ce 64 39 1.50 2.70 
FL@CmISmOla GrOlCu) fares sciee cue 6: chs 100 .30 .90 3.00 Notice iExcelsiouseiee: ee ieee 59 -40 1.75 3.20 
ION OVI DO Wie see srscne sie bios eevee 110 fe 75 2.50 Premiums Gemeente ite 62 45 1.85 3.40 
Honeyehocktan-cme es acs sale Some “29 75 2.50 Melenavery: Westen -coocnenoonncaen oy 45 1.85 3.40 

Bibb Lettuce. A delicacy for American dinner tables. CRISP, TENDER, DELICIOUS . .. a few descriptive words from florists who last year got a 

real salad thrill for the first time with Bibb Lettuce. With a distinct flavor all its own, you get more in BIBB than any other Lettuce. Heads small, 

somewhat loose in form, the outer leaves are dark, glossy green and vitamin-packed, bleaching to a waxy golden-green heart. You haven't eaten 

real Lettuce until you've eaten BIBB. CULTURE. Similar to other Lettuce. Start seed under glass or sow direct. Set or thin plants to six inches apart 

in the row. Like other head varieties, will bolt in hot weather. Plan for crops in cool of Spring and Fall or grow under lath or shade during Summer. 

Cut heads just as center begins to extend. 
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VENTURA 

VENTURA 

This variety needs no introduction to 
many of you. Very early, the solid 
fruits produced are smooth and 
weigh between 4 and 8 ounces. It 
will ship long distances and is re- 
sistant to blight. Our sales of this 
variety have consistently shown an 
increase over the years we have 
been offering it. 

78 ae $1.25 Vato ae $4.00 
lela: eee $12.00 

RUTGERS 

RUTGERS 

A heavy producer that bears fruits of 
good size well into the season. Es- 
pecially recommended as a second 
early variety for canning and for 
juice. Fruits are of medium large size, 
slightly flattened as shown in the pic- 
ture above: Scarletred in color. 
Plants set June Ist should bear fruit 
in about 73 days. 

CAM: 60c Valle tee $1.80 
UM losers sete $6.00 

JUBILEE 

No list of tomatoes would be com- 

plete without at least one yellow 

fruited variety of which Jubilee is the 

outstanding today. Fruits are bright 

orange-yellow, globular, weigh about 

6 ounces. Makes delicious juice of 

unusual attractive color. 72 days. 

OZ earn $1.50 Valiowane tae $4.00 

Rei ae $15.00 

BONNY BEST 

Fruit is produced early; plants set 

about June Ist will bear tomatoes in 

about 70 days. Ripe fruit is red with 

some scarlet. Slightly flattened globe 

shape, as below, of medium size, 

usually weighs 5 or 6 ounces. Borne 

is clusters of 4 to 7 fruits. The stand- 

ard of excellence among early red 

varieties. Not resistant but very 

widely adaptable. 

C7 60c EGO ote os op $1.80 

Ree eat ae $6.00 

PRITCHARD 

Also known as Scarlet Topper, 

Pritchard is a medium-early matur- 

ing about mid-August from plants 

set out June Ist. Fruits are borne in 

clusters of 4-5. Usually described as 

determinate or self-topping in growth. 

Fruitcolor similar to Marglobe. 

Fruits weigh 4-5 or 6 ounces. 

Tematses OUTSTANDING 

FOR THE HOME GARDEN 

Tomatoes are the ‘Heart of the Victory Garden.” No other vegetable 

gives so much for so little. As one of the most profitable crops for 

you to offer as plants, we have made a separate list of those varieties 

which are in greatest demand. You may have other favorites, but 

everything considered, you won't go wrong on these. 

MARGLOBE aia 

MARGLOBE. (Supreme) 
A very uniform strain of Marglobe. 
Midseason in maturity, a well grown 
plant set out in June will start yield- 
ing fruit in about 75 days. Fruits are 
medium large and shaped as shown 
above, weighing 5 to 7 ounces. 
Fruits are scarlet, deepening in color 
at maturity. Disease resistant, Mar- 

globe follows Pritchard by a week or 
two in maturing. 

O7 te 80c Value $2.40 
ib ees $8.00 

BONNY BEST 



0 HA.. (. Gufneme Quality Flower Seeds 

TOMATOES—HEART OF THE "VICTORY GARDEN" 
PEPPER, Green Dereon SQUASH, Winter 

VARIETY setting plants 1 oz. Oz “Mb. VARIETY Days Oz.) abs bbs 
California Wonder Early........ 63 $0.40 7 i Deliciousy seen ee ee 103 $0.25 $0.70 $2.25 

‘ : Ake goo Golden: Hulbbard i... .-1ach nen 100 25 .70 2.25 
Ghinéser Gicnt sents. cc css esse 80 -40 -70 2.25 Aor 
eerie Early Giant 63 35 Originals huis bemcliaeee eee ene 105 yA .70 2.25 

tan oer ; 60) 2.00 Teible, Queen! naa daeaa re eee 60 .20 55 2.00 
iysloh? Hehe? C base ono cue c meaee 65 35 60 Meets 
World Beater ...........00000. 70 35 60 2.00 SWISS CHARD-See Chard 

PEPPER, Yellow TOMATOS, A. B. C. Select Strains Ss cesey ie 

IAUNGCON SWECt leas oc oo 6s 60 $0.45 $0.75 $2.50 Setting Plants Oz. VY, Ib, Lb. 

Oshkosh .........0.0-sseeeeee 60 35 ‘60 2.00 Beefsteak (Crimson Cushion).... 84 $1.00 $3.00 .... 
Bonny Best—Red.............. 73 .60 1.80 $6.00 

PEPPER, Hot *Break O'Day oe aes ee 70 65 2.00 6.50 
Gcayennotmongqunedss.s5.6 ses $0.35 $0.60 $2.00 Bounty—Pink eens e 60 95 3.00 Richer: 

Hungarian Wax (Yellow)........ 53 40 .70 2.25 Chalkis) Early @leweleneeriire ee Us 60 1.80 6.00 
Large Bell or Bull Nose........, Do 35) 65 2.15 Dwarf Champion—Pink ........ 78 -70 2.10 7.00 

Earllana io oot eee 64 .70 2.10 7.00 
PEPPER, Pimiento  . Greater: baltimore see eee eneee 83 .60 1.80 6.00 

Perfection Pimiento............ 75 0.40 0.7 é John Baer—HRed .............. 73 ee 2.00 pee ; : SUD hatots *Marglobe Supreme—Red ...... 75 ‘80 2.40 8.00 
PUMPKIN D On Wasi. ; Oxheart—Pink yo 2 /oieyes ie sat efersies= 90 1.20 3.60 sete 
ee mae - 7 ees Lb Penn State Earliana............ 64 30 240 8.00 
Saal : : $0. $1.10 Ponderosa Pink ............... 85 1.00 3.00mma ea: 
ee er ° 15 -40 1.25 *Pritchard—Red ..........0000. 75 65 2.00 6.50 

RWVARIODELAIXUTY crsie.s sc.cccs.e.2 00 +s « 75 -20 45 1.50 Rutgers Red fees ee 73 60 1.80 6.00 

Stone Improved—Red.......... 85 .60 1.80 6.00 
RADISH, Early Days Yalb. Lb. ‘5 Ibs. Stokesdale—Scarlet ........... 70 65 2.00 6.50 

Scarlet Globe (Short Top)....... 23 $0.40 $1.25 $5.50 *Ventura—Red on... ccc see eee 65 1.20 4.00 12.00 

Scarlet Turnip (White Tip)...... DS 35 1.20 5.25 Victor trepcnedrdteas Cotta ternetetouietoes 65 95 3.00 gears 

White Icicle (Short Top)......... 7Ae -45 1.30 6.00 TOMATO, Yellow 

RADISH, Winter Golden’ Queens. ..0/2 sane 83 $0.85 $2.55 $8.50 
BeengeBidck Spanish.......... 55 $0.50 $1.65 Ae (ubiloowe tance nc ee ae WE 1.50 4.00 15.00 

Winitow Celestial... ssc... s.6..0 55 -50 1.65 rericih TOMATO, Small Fruited 

RUTABAGA Cherry, Red Vassar teres Us $0.80 $2.40 
Pear: Red:tcs.rtanra cere reac is -80 2.40 

Improved Long sleridiy a ae cess. 100 $0.20 $0.50 $1.55 Plum Yellow ce eee. 75 80 2.40 

SPINACH Days V, Ib. Lb. Yellow Husk or Ground Cherry. 85 80 2.40 

_ Bloomsdale, Long Standing..... 45 $0.35 $1.00 TURNIP Days Oz. VY Ib. Lb. 

King of Denmark.............. 48 40 1,25 Purple Top White Globe........ 55 $0.15 $0.25 $0.75 
wNoble, Thick Leaved........... 43 .35 1.00 

SCVOVeLOAVOGs jemcccss cases ss 40 .35 1.00 WATERMELON 

Kleckley,s “Sweetsira...eecioe 85 $0.15 $0.55 $1.60 

SQUASH, Summer Days Oz lb. Lb. Pride of Muscatine ............ 85 15 55 1.60 
Bush Scallop White............ 50 $0.15 $0.45 $1.50 Stone Mountain .............. 90 15 55 1.60 
Crookneck, Summer ;.......... 55 .20 .50 1.60 Tom Watson .....+.......++5% 95 15 55 1.60 
Giant Straightneck ........... 59 15 45 1.50 “Indicates Resistant varieties. 

TOMATO VARIETIES ESPECIALLY FOR FORCING 

Along with Lettuce, Tomatoes are the most profitable crop to 

grow under glass. 

(*) Indicates varieties in greatest demand. 

Y% oz. Oz. 
Bonnyebestm bright CeeprsCarlotadesce so ce1esee 6 cee owns. $0.20 $0.60 

*Globe Strain “A”. Somewhat larger than regular Globe. 
Wioryerritinm cinch PLOCUGHIVe DINK. s veel nace soe 0ce ees 1.00 3.00 

Globellemmoolections Outlot: Globee ec enc ese dane ecole ae 1.00 3.00 

*Livingston’s Globe. The standard pink most generally grown 1.00 3.00 

Marglobe Supreme. Select strain of garden type.......... AAS) .80 

MOTHIOMMVUlLTeSsisicnis bright TOSGs. sc. ece ccs sec ccs ce re ve 1.00 3.00 

*Michigan State Forcing. Rich deep scarlet. Heavy pro- 
ducermVery, Generally Grown. .....0.scsecc se sssers -50 1.50 

“Waltham Forcing Certified. Developed by Mass. Agr. Exp. 
Station. Heavy producer of 4-oz. scarlet fruits. Widely 

CHROMA Eltt GUE CIS LaMont sie sraiciisisie\sieclciclehisc ce cicebiew eis 1.00 3.00 

Proper packing is important. Investigate 
the requirements of your market before 

shipping. 

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR ON “MARKETING OF GREENHOUSE TOMATOES " 
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JN dB, (Cy 

“Dupree ” Luahity Gladiolus Bulls 
Bese ira sae: : For stock that incorporates the required vitality to produce real 

x oR results, A. B. C. “Supreme” Quality Gladiolus Bulbs are recom- 

mended to the grower. With a total output of bulbs produced ex- 

clusively for bulb harvest only from young corms, we are ready to 

meet the requirements of growers who desire high quality at a fair 

price. 

ie 
Grown Under Close Supervision 

Bulbs furnished by us are produced in sandy loam ideal 

for their culture and are thoroughly cured before ship- 

ping. Our growers hold Agricultural Inspection Certifi- 

cates that assures you the bulbs are free from thrips 

and other diseases. 

Crop Prospects for 1945 

The crop is below normal and many varie- 

ties have been completely sold out as this 

catalog goes to press. 

All varieties listed are subject to our being 
able to supply on receipt of order. Prices 
subject to change without notice. The de- 
mand for glads is great, so don’t delay 
sending your order. 

NOTE! 
Other profitable bulbs 
and plants for green- 
house forcing are: 

BEGONIAS 
GLOXINIAS 

FANCY LEAVED 
CALADIUMS 

FORCING ROSES 
CALCEOLARIAS 
HYDRANGEAS 

These are all listed 
in their respective 

pages in this 
catalog. 



6 B.C. Supreme Bulbs and Plants 

A. B. C. GLADIOLUS GROWN 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR CORMS 

J 1%" Up 1%" tole" 
Per Per Per Per 

10° 1000 100 1000 

Albatros. Large pure white, blooms of unusual substance...$4.50 $40.00 $4.25 $37.00 

Beacon. Salmon-red with large cream blotches. Long stem. 
Flowers large and slightly ruffled. A fine commercial 
WCISISIEY 5.0 OBIE RS G00 DIO ODIO Ee CSIC EE eee a 5.00 45.00 4.25 37.50 

Betty Nuthall. Coral pink, very fine variety. Good com- 

KING CL MMMeMens reteset Pevensie oWety ecte skal ss Geyiveiacs- pos) @ w Al eiiddeue arguaviele 4.50 39.00 4.10 36.00 

Chas. Dickens. Violet-red, dark blotch .........0..0.<cue.s. 4.50 40.00 4.25 37.00 

Dr. Bennett. Peach-red overlaid flame color. Fine grower.... 4.50 40.00 4.25 37.00 

Debondirsmecn GLCNCOW PIN Ky atnsitisreucies sds ce eswieeasgueessace 4.50 40.00 4.25 37.00 

Early Rose. Beautiful rose-pink. Fine forcer very early...... was ieee 4.25 37.00 

Early Queen. One of the earliest of all. Very fine rose-pink.. 4.50 40.00 4.25 37.00 

ExcellencesLargercorlysscorlotecc: ssc. sssceusccessccscsc ce 5.00 45.00 4.75 42.00 

Flaming Sword. Very early, scarlet-red. Good forcer........ 4.50 39.00 4.10 36.00 

alrestepedr] wmnivion tea wihitetae sq, cadisine eas Gilde ore sade dle-s a 0.0 4.50 39.00 4.10 36.00 

Golden Dream. Li rge. Golden-yellow..................... 4.50 39.00 4.16 36.00 

Golden Chimes. Good light yellow..............0.0.00000- 5.00 45.00 4.75 42.00 

OSSOLl mm ine CUMmeeer a orth ence eho ails cia: aloha a wiclel 8 Sole ere e cia warela 4.50 39.00 4.00 34.50 

RINGRLECT ME INCMDOULDIS wets cic isycts. «Sie Sysco sos) dieleyavele «eves wai 4.50 39.00 4.00 34.50 

MRP Clomc meet cillerichmorcincge san ce eis els sais abe «© oe ets 4.50 40.00 4.25 37.00 

Minuet. Choice lavender, fine forcer. Very scarce.......... 5.00 45.00 4.75 42.00 

Maid of Orleans... Large white, perfect form on straight spikes 4.70 42.00 4,25 37.50 

Miss Bloomington. Best yellow for cutting, long stems...... 4.50 40.00 4.25 37.00 

Margaret Fulton. Splendid early salmon pink.............. 4.50 40.00 4.25 37.00 

Max Reger. Light lavender blue with darker throat mark- 
aC SRONCING RN SHAD, pwhite, PONS... 2.20.60 eee se 0s 4.75 42.50 4.50 40.00 

Margaret Beaton. White with red throat.................. 7.00 65.00 6.50 60.00 

Myrnazmixcoliontaruiticd. Crem j.qcne-conctcs sees ste. ccens 5.50 50.00 5.29 47.00 

Picardy. Clear flesh pink shading to shrimp pink.......... 
éxito ere Ree (1" to 1%", $3.80 per 100; $33.00 per 1000) 5.00 45.00 4,25 37.50 

Pelagrina. Early. Large dark blue of great beauty.......... 5.00 45.00 4.75 42.00 

BOGGVIL GUM lero m SOtPHONETOSO 1c bec cnecctie tence sens 4.50 39.00 4,10 36.00 

Red Phipps. Bright scarlet. Tall spike with large florets...... 4.50 39.00 4.00 34.50 

Redelightningweninowrec meee secs o hot en ee sucse clones 4.50 39.00 4.00 34.50 

Shirley Temple. Light am with rich yellow throat, large 

muffled 3 q Se ecceetone : te at as ie Te So iat lenetti cers ols iante.ce 4.75 42.50 4.50 40.00 

Snow Princess. Finest new white..........--0eeeeeee eres 7.00 65.00 6.50 60.00 

were. Geel SEEN oo. Gh ado eee 5.00 45.00 4.50 40.00 

SIGE MEPS IPACIMION WARE sii siaie gle Gt ys sds ce seve ee eees 6.50 60.00 5.79 52.50 

Wealssbiinoseri co Frcnice pink, ...c...c-..scccsseereseceeee 4.50 40.00 4.10 36.00 

Fine Mixed Colors. Fine mixture, vast range of colors....... 4.00 35.00 3.50 30.00 “Picardy” 

Subject to crop conditions and prior sale. 
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS FOR 

Double Flowered Tuberous Rooted Begonia 

GLOXINIAS Ready in January 

Few flowers can surpass the large tubular blooms of Gloxinia for richness and 
variety of coloring. They make a gorgeous display during the summer and early 
fall months, and as a pot plant are unexcelled. 

Prices on Gloxinias 

Separate Named Varieties Named Varieties Mixed 
Per 100 

de toy La ere TS Tyenete ae ale Sate Mae see Sold, Out 
De ERO D a S savers ate eee OTe ee nes Ca Sold Out 

GLOXINIA CULTURE 
Gloxinias are fit companions for the tuberous rooted Begonias and the fancy 

leaved Caladiums. Their richly colored flowers are most outstanding. Start 

the tubers in 4-inch pots in a mixture of leaf mold, sand and a little well- 
rotted cow manure with good bottom heat. Keép shaded and as the leaves 
appear, be careful with the watering. You cannot do it with the hose, so 

make use of the old-fashioned way, the watering can, and go over each 

plant carefully, examine every one and don’t apply water unless it is 

needed, on the other hand, they suffer every bit as much if they don’t get 

water when ready for it, for they want a moist soil. Keep the leaves dry. 

To get them moist on a hot day early in the morning doesn’t hurt, but they 

soon go if you wet them every time you water the plants. They want most 

of all a little shade, but if you overdo it you may obtain foliage but no 
flowers. 

SINGLE TUBEROSES 
Por: 100s..c2 eee ech na. 64.00 , wibera 10006" One ewes 5.00 
Our strain of ‘Pearl’ is the true, large-flowered type, far superior to 

the old variety. Bulbs are clean and properly graded in sizes offered. 

Double Pearl. 3 to 4 inches. 100.............$3.50 1,000. .$30.00 
Double Pearl. 4 to 6 inches, extra large. 100... 6.50 1,000.. 60.00 

ALL 
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SPRING 

BEGONIAS 
TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS 

Large Flowering Type 

With its bright colors, richness of foliage and easy culture it 
has become a favorite with the public in gardens and homes. 

EMPLACEMENT. The begonia prefers partial shade and not too 
warm a place where they will give best results specially in wet 
summers. For the cultivation in greenhouses, shade is necessary. 

CULTIVATION. Forcing can be started in February, March or 
April, depending on the time they should be in flower. The 
bulbs are placed in boxes, on light porous soil close together, 
and then covered with earth to a depth of one inch above the 
bulb. The earth should be kept just moist, too much water will 

tot the bulbs. 

When the plants begin te develop they are placed in pots. 

PLANTING OUTSIDE. In May-June (according to climate) they 
can be planted outside, preferable in loose soil, and shaded for 
some days after planting. The distance between the plants 
should be about 8 inches. A teaspoonful of ammonium phos- 
phate around each plant added in July will stimulate growth and 

flowers. 

BEGONIA —~ DOUBLE OR SINGLE 

Large Flowering Type — American Grown 

Coppery Dark Red Orange Pink 

Salmon Scarlet Red White Yellow 

Mixed 

PRICES ON ABOVE 
Per 100 

ae: esl Weeks coe Gan ean ER Iran Ooty Scmet SpIaD ome Soe ab eae) 

UBS 1G 32 ices hatetere dn apt veqere ance? oid asians oe ie hone eam SOO 

Large Flowering Gloxinia 

PRICES AND SUPPLY SUBJECT TO CROP CONDITIONS 



hE. Gs Supreme Bulbs and Pants 

AMARYLLIS 
(Giant American H ybrids) 

The value of Amaryllis depends on the quality 
of the strain. We buy our bulbs from several 
sources of known reputation and mix these 
strains ourselves, thus making certain that 
you get the kest obtainable. Every bulb we 
ship is of flowering size and many produce 
more than one flowering stem. 

100 1000 
2utOnaacinchass. aan eee $13.00 $125.00 
DY NO BUA NN son no son en oe 22.00 See 
DSP WB) AGI, seo cota cu obanae 20:0 Oe 
Se. INChim pe cunt. Gece ee Mee 30:00 Ree 
Red) shades Si inch.)..m.-eee.. 35:00 Te 
White Shades 3 inch......... 35,008) Wea. 

FANCY LEAVED 
CALADIUMS 

Prices of Fancy Leaved Caladiums 

Ready in January 

100 1000 

Named Vosoles, Wace. tet “tangy Fancy Leaved Caladium 
These exotic tropical foliage plants, 

CALADIUM with gorgeous coloring, provide a 
brilli bj lled f 

ESCULENTUM Seceee Teiag unig) cae neers 
? ideal for the home, hotel, store or 

(Elephant Ss Ear) office. Use them for pot plants, win- 

Much used for bordering Canna beds or sub- dow boxes, plant arrangements and 
Amaryllis, Giant American Hybrid tropical plantings. Plants of these always find wall brackets . . . and don't overlook 

a ready sale. recommending them for summer use 
100 1000 outdoors, around pools and bog gar- 

7 to 9 inch circumference....$ 8.50 $ 75.00 dens or in those shady nooks where 
9 to 11 inch circumference.... 13.50 125.00 color is at such a premium. 

LARGE FLOWERING CANNAS 
STRONG NORTHERN GROWN—TRUE TO NAME 

DORMANT ROOTS, 3 to 5 Eyes 

Our Canna roots are strong, healthy, true Northern Grown. The varieties listed below have 

proven indispensable where large exhibition showings are needed. Early ordering is sug- 

gested, because of the great demand this year. 

City of Portland. Deep pink. Green foliage 3% feet. Extra good flower. Does not fade. 

Pee JC, no. do0 08) RO OOOO ae eee $6.00 Pera) OOO sokrc ae accccette occurence $50.00 

Dorothy S. A new dwarf continuous flowering clear salmon red Canna. Produces large flowers 

and grows about 4 feet tall. Very vigorous and drought resistant. 

Per 00 oceotbot ane pe ene oe eee $6.00 Perms l (00M crvas at ete crterbecl ace ticieeet $50.00 

Hungaria. 342 feet. La France pink. Per 100.... ...... $6.00 Per O00 eritccresacitern $50.00 

King Humbert. This remarkable Gold Medal Canna has been the sensation of the past ten years 

and is the greatest favorite today. Handsome, broad, tropical foliage. Scarlet flowers; bronze 

PCCMOMCOOt MEST TIO. J... 6... e case ewes cees $6.00 PA MOOG Sone obo cdodoosooe ms $50.00 

Yellow King Humbert. 4 feet. An orchid-flowering sport of the well-known King Humbert. 

Flower a deep, rich yellow, softly spotted and blotched with bright red. Some plants occa- 

sionally give a scarlet or scarlet striped flower, which we consider an improvement rather than 

a detriment. Green foliage. Per 100..........++++- $6.00 Pare VOO0 ss vastetrerheltverelerer $50.00 

i The President, 4 feet. This immense new flaming scarlet has come into wider use more quickly ri) ol 

than any other Canna. The President leads the red varieties in the quality and also the Canna “The President 

quantity of its bloom. The foliage is rich green and burn-proof in the hottest weather. The Last Word in Red-Flowered, Green Foliage. 

PER WO)... cones Goan $6.00 ae WGCOke nano ecou pHuUC KN Oboooonedac[” $50.00 Large-Flowering Cannas 

ALL PRICES AND SUPPLY SUBJECT TO CROP CONDITIONS 
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A. B. C. 
LEFT—A field of Croft 

grown for bulbs by a grower at 

Harbor, Oregon, for the American 

Bulb Co. 

Lilies 

Place your order with A. B. C. for 

the finest quality available. 

MANY LETTERS RECOMMENDING CROFT RECEIVED 
“We have completed our Easter holiday 
which was extremely good and profitable. 
The one item that sold out soonest of all 
was the Croft Lilies that we bought from 
you. 

“You have us booked for 6,000 Croft 
Lilies ranging in size from 6 inches to 
9 inches. Kindly book us for an additional 
4,000 out of the same lot as last year. 
“Glad to hear you will have a good man 

on the West Coast to watch and forward 

the Croft Lilies at time of harvest. This 
should further assure fine quality stock.” 

E. C. HUNKEL 
Holton & Hunkel Co. 

Milwaukee 1, Wis. 

April 10, 1944 

“We had a record-breaking Easter with de- 
mand surpassing any other Easter in our 
history. 

“Croft Lilies certainly were a godsend to 
the florists of this country. They were ab- 
solutely one hundred per cent with few ex- 
ceptions. Our lilies were the finest we 
ever had. 

“Under separate cover we mailed you sev- 
eral pictures of our Croft Lilies taken four 
days before Easter. We included one plant 
that had 17 perfect flowers and buds. Be 
sure and execute our order in full. Thanks.” 

OLAF J. OLSON 
Holm & Olson, Inc. 
St. Paul 2, Minn. 

April 12, 1944 

Immediately following the Easter rush, we 

started to receive many complimentary 

letters about A.B.C. Croft Lilies. Favorable 

reports are still coming in. Two unsolicited 

letters appear at the left. 



® Zt B.C. Supreme Bulbs and Plants 

‘Gupneme SLuahiy” 

CROFT LILIES 
To insure our customers the best of the 1944 Croft Lily crop, we had our 

own experienced man in Oregon to assist the growers in harvesting, grading 

and shipping. The Croft Lilies were shipped in iced refrigerated cars to main- 

tain an even temperature in transit to Chicago and New York. We believe 

that we delivered the finest Croft Lilies that had ever been marketed. 

Every effort will be made to deliver this same “Supreme Quality” in 1945. 

Our man will be there to supervise grading and shipping. Regular crop in- 

spections will be made during the growing season. 

If you have not already placed your order with us, we recommend that 

you do so immediately to enable us to give your requirements the best attention. 

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING SIZES: 

6 to 7 inches 8to Yinches 10 to 11 inches ee tia ee pereds flowers or 

7 to 8inches 9 to 10 inches 11 to 12 inches nine a Rs ema: 

Orerith Re Ore iaAghe Vv AORIVES PES: OF FLORIST TELELIES 

LONGIFLORUM MEXICAN LILIUM FLORIDII 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Our strain of this lily is from 
the best growers in Mexico who : fue pier cf ee piace eee LILIUM REGALE 
are carefully selecting only the Me Oe eee to be the esl ob- 
ere ear lige woriour clan: tainable. Grown by the most reliable LILIUM TENUIFOLIUM 
ieee cee nett earading. be. growers who know how to handle their 
ees Sari our mana crops. Crops are inspected by our LILIUM FORMOSANUM 
ae fi P ea nemere s trained men during the growing season 
SE ONE) are and at harvesting time to insure our cus- LILIUM FORMOSANUM + WILSONII 

sizes 6-7,. 7-8, 8-9, 9-10, 10-11, tomers clean, healthy plants. This is a 
11-12 and up. fine cut lily. LILIUM FORMOSANUM PRICEII 

Mabe REO LE @LILLES 

Grading A.B.C. American-Grown Creole 

Lilies—The picture to the right taken at a 

modern Southern plantation during last 

year's harvest shows them grading A.B.C. 

Creole Lilies. Careful and liberal grading is 

only one of our efforts to assure our cus- 

tomers’ satisfaction. 

All orders booked subject to crop. 

ABO 
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(AMysanthenun CUTTINGS 
Produced by YODER BROS. 

@ One of America’s leading growers, Yoder Bros., Bar- 

berton, Ohio, devote the greater portion of their range 

to the production of Mum cuttings. The accompanying 

pictures, taken in their greenhouses, show why A. B. C. 

can offer you “Supreme Quality” stock in their cuttings. 

= 

Please Read the Following 
DISEASE-FREE STOCK PLANTS 

TERMS OF SALE 
50 OF A VARIETY is the minimum that can be supplied. 

More than 50 of a variety must be in MULTIPLES OF 50. 

The MINIMUM TOTAL ORDER that will be accepted is 250 cuttings. 

The rate per 1000 applies to all orders regardless of size. 

Unrooted cuttings are available at $10.00 per 1000 less than rooted cuttings. 

Varieties RIVIERA, VESPER, SUNNYSIDE and REVELATION are sold under 
contract agreement only. The purchaser of these varieties agrees to the 
following conditions: ) 

Get gO aaa ae 

a. Not to propagate in any manner. 

b. To grow and/or sell these varieties as Cut Flowers only. 

ROOTED UNDER IDEAL CONDITIONS c. To discard and destroy all stock after blooms have been cut 
from said plants. 

d. Contract forms will be supplied by Yoder Brothers and must be 
signed and returned before shipments are made. 

e. Price for rooted cuttings, $50.00 per 1000. 

Delivery Please state on your requisition as to when de- 
livery is desired. 

Variety descriptions are by originators. 
The following discounts, for quantities given, Because of the perishable nature of Mum cut 

Special discount for large orders: 

will apply on orders placed at one time for the tings, we do not send them C. O. D. but when 
quantity on which discount is taken. necessary to do so, we request that 50% of the 

5% discount for an order of 10,000 amount be enclosed with your order. 

7¥%2% discount for an order of 25,000 Soe a Bele Ee eS Aes Cd pienescr 
TiC ceh Chey eae eho at Barberton, Ohio, from where it is shipped by 

o al er o ' Express Collect. We do not advocate shipping 
15% discount for an order of 100,000 Chrysanthemum cuttings via Parcel Post. 

PACKED BY EXPERTS 

FOR SAFE ARRIVAL 

Left; Gathering your order. Care- 

ful labelling and other precautions 

eliminate almost all errors. 

Right: Developed by Yoder Bros., 

this modern packing case assures 

safe arrival of cuttings. 
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NO RATIONING IN 1945.-SEND 
YOUR ORDER TO A. B.C.FOR 
THE MOST PROMPT AND EFFI- 
CIENT HANDLING. DON’T DELAY. 

Cultutal Suggestions 
Based on recommendations of Prof. Alex Laurie, Ohio State 

University, the following are two of the most important subjects 

today. 

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR SHADING 

1. Plant early, not later than June 1. 

2. Use black shades covering tops and sides 

(64 x 104 thread count or lightweight rub- 

berized cloth). Best results are obtained 

when the light intensity under cloth is 2 

foot candles or less. If greater than 2 foot 

candles, blooming is delayed and may be 

uneven. 

3. Cover from) os P) Mo until 7 A. M.- 

Treatment started July 15 and followed in 
weekly succession of the same variety 

will result in a succession of bloom, 

5. Remove cloth on pompons after buds show 
color; this is usually from 35 to 40 days 

after treatment starts. (Extreme heat dur- 

ing the treatment will increase the time of 

application.) 

6. Standards should be treated for 30 to 35 

days or when buds are at least Y2 inch 

in diameter. 

7. The early and midseason varieties should 

be used and only those that have been 

tried sufficiently to warrant their use. Best 

results are obtained when varieties of the 

same blooming period are used for one 

particular shading. 

8. Treated late varieties will flower with mid- 

season varieties grown under normal treat- 

ment. 

9. Pompons grown under aster cloth and cov- 
ered with black cloth from 5 P. M. until 7 
A. M. produce very satisfactory growth 
and deeper colors than when grown in 
the greenhouse. Without the use of aster 
cloth only soft growing varieties are ad- 
vised, otherwise short, stubby growth will 

result. Occasionally during cloudy, moist 
seasons, good growth is secured without 

aster cloth. 

10. Standards grown under aster cloth may 

be damaged by rains in the fall; therefore, 
the practice is subject to heavy losses. If 
provisions are made to protect the flowers 
by means of sash, the practice is satisfac- 
tory. 

11. To save cloth, it may be used from 3 P. M. 

until darkness and then shifted to another 
bench and the plants covered until 10 
A. M. the next morning. Only cloth which 
eliminates the light entirely is suitable for 

this purpose. 

POMPON GYPSY 
A light reddish bronze that is 
ideal as a pot plant. 

POTTED CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
The culture of this crop is relatively easy and 

depends upon the growers’ ability to manipu- 
late growth of plants. It should be profitable, 

being an early and short crop. The demand 
for this crop is increasing, probably due to 
better culture and better varieties. 

GREENHOUSE VS. FIELD GROWN 
Greenhouse stock is superior. Control of 

disease and insects easier. Lifted field plants 
are not well finished plants. Loss of foliage is 
sometimes severe. Increased sales of this crop 
come only when the plants are grown better. 
Plants grown in the greenhouses can be grown 
shorter and more compact. Stems are not quite 
as heavy but of a more desirable type. 

CULTURE 
This crop is not critical as to soil. Good field 

soil with a small addition of manure is satisfac- 
tory. If planted early in April, shaded June 1, 

good plants may be expected August 10 to 25. 
June 1 planting, shaded July 15, will flower the 
last of September. Non-shaded should be plant- 
ed about July 1. 

Three cuttings used per pot except on varie- 
ties that do not break freely. These are potted 
four cuttings per pot. Cuttings are potted di- 
rectly into 542” pots. Plants are finished in that 
size. 

Supply ample water overhead until cuttings 
are established in pots. Discontinue overhead 
watering as plants begin to gain size; too much 
water will cause foliage disorders. Pinching is 
usually done at intervals of 15 days. We 
usually allow for 3 pinches. Some varieties 
will take four pinches, or delay the last pinch 
when 3 pinches are used. If shading, the last 
pinch is made on the day the shade is applied. 
Apply shade in same manner as for cut 
flowers. Late pinching must be done 
carefully to avoid blindness. 

Spray regularly for insects— 
foliage must be in good condition. 
Fertilize enough to give color and 
good growth. Two applications suffi- 
cient; one opplication in July or 
August and another as buds begin to 
form. Heavy fertilizations will cause 
too rapid and soft growth. 

GROW MUMS UNDER 
CLOTH 

Aster cloth houses are recommended 
for consistently better results out 
doors. 
Take care of your present cloth house 

and shading cloth as supplies of 
new material are very uncertain for 
the duration. 
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DISBUDDING 

Pompons—Remove center bud except on the 

button types. This gives better spacing to the 
remaining flowers. Also the center bud gener- 
ally matures earlier than the surrounding buds, 
giving the appearance of irregular blooming 
and premature aging. Remove this bud as early 

as is convenient. 

Disbuds—Disbudding must be done early; 
late disbudding results in small flowers and 
weak and elongated stems directly below the 
flowers. 

HEIGHT OF PLANTS 
Pompons, 52” or 6” pots—11"-13" from top of 

pot. 

Disbuds, 5¥2” or 6" pots—14"-17" from top of 
pot. 

COLOR DISTRIBUTION 

40% Yellow, 25% Pink, 20% Bronze, 
15% White. 

VARIETIES 

Any variety may be used as a potted plant. 

However, there are certain characteristics of a 
variety that should be considered. These are 
as follows: 

1. Form—Reflex types for disbuds are beiter 
than incurved varieties. Reflex types show 

color better. Button Pompons or Singles can be 
used according to demand. 

2. Substance of flower is important. Harder 
type flower is more desirable. 

3. Stem—Preferably short and strong. 

4. Foliage—Dark foliage varieties are more 
desirable. Varieties with soft foliage should be 
avoided. 

5. Free Breaking varieties best. There is less 
chance for blindness and irregular plants. 



cuicaco Amewean Bulb Company NEw vORK 

VESPER 

BITTERSWEET 
Yoder Brothers’ Introduction 

A beautiful medium sized bittersweet red daisy 

that blooms normally November 8. The flower 

possesses substance and keeping qualities that 

are superior to any existing red daisies suitable 

for cloth house culture. It retains its brilliance 

with full maturity. The flower has from three to 

four rows of stiff, broad petals that lay perfectly 

flat giving a fresh, lively and attractive ap- 

pearance. Bittersweet Has a stiff wiry stem that 

produces well branched sprays. The foliage is 

small, dark green and glossy. It responds well 

to black cloth treatment. A better cloth house 

ted daisy and a good running mate for Syl- 

vanna. Awarded gold medal National Chrys- 

anthemum Show 1943. 

Price for Rooted Cuttings 

$125.00 per 1000 

BITTERSWEET 

€ 

New Mums 
VESPER 

Yoder Brothers’ Introduction 

This variety is the result of an attempt to combine the flower quality of Rev. 

Bushnell with the free growth and high production of Sea Gull. It is a glisten- 

ing white pompon that blooms normally November 10. The flower is very pure 

in color and has unusually good substance. The form is beautiful and its 

heavy petallage permits a long period of cutting. Free growth, easy culture, 

and a well branched spray rank Vesper with the best of the early dependable 

varieties now in use. Responds to black cloth treatment. Gold Medal National 

Chrysanthemum Show 1943. Sold under contract. 

Price for Rooted Cuttings—$50.00 per 1000 

SYLVANNA 
Yoder Brothers’ Introduction 

A medium size orange bronze single 

with outstanding brilliance that does 

not fade or go dull even when flower 

is past maturity. Its blooming date is 

November 10. The flower is of good 

substance and has excellent keeping 

qualities. This is a variety of free 

growth habit, and is not at all sen- 

sitive to cultural environment. It pro- 

duces satisfactorily on either raised 

benches or ground beds. Its response 

to black cloth is excellent. A quality 

single that is easy to grow. 

Price for Rooted Cuttings 

$100.00 per 1000 

REVELATION 
Yoder Brothers’ Introduction 

All florists both wholesale and retail are con- 

scious of the need for quality flowers that 

can be produced in quantity for the January 

market. Revelation fills this need. It is a clear 

white pompon that blooms as late as or later 

than Snow. It has never been known to go 

blind. It will thrive and produce in abund- 

ance under any condition or method of grow- 

ing that will produce a satisfactory crop of 

Garza. It ships well and looks fresh and at 

tractive when unpacked. Revelation makes 

possible the easy production of high quality 

white Pompons during Christmas and early 

January without loss of production or risk to 

the grower. Sold under contract. 

Price for Rooted Cuttings 

$50.00 per 1000 
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COCQUETTE 
A DePetris Introduction 

Large button type pompon. Color 

clear golden yellow, with good form 

and hard substance. Of free easy 

growth with good production. Stems 

strong and upright attaining medium 

height. Matures November 12 to 15. 

A desirable yellow button pompon 

flowering at a period when button 

varieties are not plentiful. Cocquette 

will be found to produce well and ex- 

tremely free and easy to grow. 

Price for Rooted Cuttings 

$125.00 per 1000 

COCQUETTE 



® Jt. B.C. Supreme Bulbs and Plants 

fer 1945 
Yoder Brothers’ In troduction 

A luminous pink decorative pompon blooming normally about December 10, 

just nicely following Minuet. This variety finishes beautifully, maintaining its 

color and form much better than existing varieties that bloom at the same 

season. The flower is showy and of good substance. Its heavy petallage per- 

mits an extended season of cutting. The plant is vigorous, of medium height 

and top production. The spray resembles that of Snow, being extremely rigid 

and ‘well branched. Foliage is small with a very strong stem. A productive 

variety having a color and season in great demand. Sold under contract. 

Price for Rooted Cuttings—$50.00 per 1000 
0 es RIVIERA 

BARCAROLE 
Yoder Brothers’ Introduction 

An intense golden yellow pompon 
that blooms normally November 5. 
It is a very formal flower and pos- 
sesses excellent substance. The habit 
of growth is outstandingly vigorous. 
It is of extremely easy culture and its 
smart, dark, glossy foliage, its rigid 
sprays and very high production 
mark it as a real bread and butter 
variety. It has proven a valuable va- 
riety for black cloth shading. Bar- 
carole has shown no sensitivity to 
cultural conditions, being easily 
grown on either raised benches or 
ground beds. Awarded gold medal 
National Chrysanthemum Show 1943. 

Price for Rooted Cuttings— 
$125.00 per 1000 

ae 

BARCAROLE 

CASSANDRA 

A bright orange bronze pompon that 

is a distinct advance in color for its 
season. It has fully rounded form and 

good substance. It blooms in early 

November with Mrs. Bulkeley and its 

sports. It responds well to cloth house 
practices. This variety has a habit of 
forming early crowns. This can be 

overcome by a late pinch not ex- 

ceeding thirty days prior to the ap- 

plication of black cloth shade. Other- 
wise its cultural requirements are 

identical with Mrs. Bulkeley or Rev. 

Bushnell. 

Price for Rooted Cuttings 

$60.00 per 1000 

SUNNYSIDE 

Yoder Brothers’ Introduction 

A persistent demand from all wholesale 

growers calls for a round, hard flower that 

will ship and handle without bruising or 

other damages. Sunnyside exactly fills this 

demand. In addition to this, it is a strong 

grower and will consistently produce a 

heavy crop of well branched sprays that are 

easy to bunch. The quality of the flower is 

equal or better than any existing yellow 

pompon regardless of season or growth 

habit. The color is a clear brilliant yellow. It 

matures for Thanksgiving and later. It will 

hold well on the bench. Sold under contract. 

Price for Rooted Cuttings 

$50.00 per 1000 
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TRIANON 
A DePetris Introduction 

Crimson bronze pompon with a good 

and appealing color. Perfect form 

and hard substance. Growth is free 

with clean medium sized foliage and 

good stems. Matures November 12. 

Trianon will produce a good average 
of upright sprays. It is easy to grow 

and produces a good quantity of per- 

fectly rounded blooms with both 

good form and substance. It blooms 

at a period when deep bronze pom- 

pons are not plentiful. 

Price for Rooted Cuttings 

$125.00 per 1000 



CHICAGO American Bulb Eompany NEw york 
€ 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — Strong Rooted Cuttings 

Pompon, Single and Anemone Varieties 

A Suitable for Pot Culture. 
T E = §§ Propagation rights reserved. 

= © Indicates varieties most adaptable to shading. 
* Varieties which respond to disbudding. 

Types are abbreviated as follows: Pom.—Pompon; Dec.—Decorative; Sing.— 
Single; Anem.—Anemone. Size of flower is indicated by S—Small; Int— 
Intermediate; L—Large. 

YELLOW Price 

Name and Description Size & Type Matures per1000 
Barbara Cumming. (Yellow Normandie). 
Buffivello warner cement: Int. Dec. Sept. 15 37.50 

Early Yellow. Light golden yellow........ S. Pom. Sept. 15 37.50 
Pomponette. Light buff yellow............. Int. Pom. Sept. 20 37.50 
Wolverine. Light yellow...............+.. Int. Dec. Sept. 25 37.50 
King Midas. Light lemon yellow........... Int. Dec. Sept. 30 37.50 
Judith Anderson. Golden yellow.......... S. Pom. Ochieis 37.50 

®YELLOW IRENE. Light lemon yelfow. Sport 
from Irene Wei lave s cierrerelsielciel eve eraverel ofeteletel ole rsie S. Pom. Oct. 18 37.50 

RODELL IMPROVED. Light lemon yellow...Int. Pom. Oct 20 37.50 
Yellow Hammer. Golden yellow........... Int. Pom. Oct. 20 50.00 

A*Cincinnati. Golden yellow................ L. Pom. Oct. 20 37.50 
GOLDEN SPRAY. Deep lemon yellow...... Int. Pom. Oct °23 37.50 

@©*GOLDEN HERALD. Deep golden yellow....L. Dec. Oct 25 37.50 
®YELLOW DOT. Yellow with bronze center. 

Sport from Pink Dotsiyesrreriem ols sieslslerareve stale Int. Pom. Oct. 25 37.50 
®YELLOW ARCADIA. Pernet yellow........ Int. Pom. Oct. 28 37.50 
@®YELLOW DAISY. Deep lemon yellow...... Int. Sing. Nov. 1 37.50 
MARY LENNON HALL (Vera Victoria). Deep 
Jamon syello wessearemierre te chertole aie stare sist eieisle Int. Pom. Nov. 1 37.50 

Yellow Sea Gull. Light lemon yellow. Sport 
from) Soc Giller cictersieinctereteterc ah . Int. Pom. Nov. 1 37.50 

*Yellow Doty. Buff yellow....... Sollra dsdepane Nov. 1 37.50 
A*Ohio State. Light lemon yellow........ ..Int. Anem. Nov. 1 37.50 
@®BARCAROLE. Golden yellow.............. Int. Pom. Nov. 5 125.00 
@NUGGETS. Light lemon yellow............ S. Pom. Nov. 5 37.50 
®YELLOW BUSHNELL. Pernet yellow. Sport 

frome Rey Po lshnell actesisreeietesisteteree=eicletcls Int. Pom. Nov. 8 37.50 
@PIXIE. Deep golden yellow............+-. S. Pom. Nov. 10 60.00 

Derigold. Deep golden yellow............ Int. Pom. Nov. 10 37.50 
A*Yellow Beauty. Golden yellow............ L. Pom. Nov. 10 37.50 
*Golden Mensa. Light lemon yellow........ Int. Sing. Nov. 10 37.50 
*Helios. Deep golden yellow.............-- L. Anem. Nov. 10 37.50 
Yellow New York. Deep lemon yellow. 

Sport) from New: -Yorkecc cr sielsielelels steele terel= S. Pom. Nov. 13 37.50 
COCQUETTE. Clear golden yellow........ S. Pom. Nov. 15 125.00 

®PRINCETON. Orange yellow.............- Int. Dec. Nov. 15 37.50 
@©*YELLOW FELLOW. Deep lemon yellow... .Int. Dec. Nov. 15 37.50 
ASunray. Light lemon yellow............--- Int. Anem. Nov. 15 37.50 
@®*SUSANNE MILLER. Buff yellow. Sport from 

INOTITCE Wins oon he orate tele alvielototarelel sleleleveushatalers L. Anem. Nov. 18 $7.50 
GOLDEN SURPRISE. Sulphur yellow, shad- 

ing’ to golden yellow......5...+-sseessss Int. Pom. Nov. 18 60.00 

A*Bright Light. Light lemon yellow.......... L. Dec. Nov. 20 37.50 

Hasegawa Gold. Light golden yellow..... Int. Pom. Nov. 23 37.50 

A*Yellow Rolinda. Light buff yellow. Sport 
Frome Olim cla” ciereretsetatersieiclctels/sletalertetetersererers Int. Anem. Nov. 23 37.50 

§SUNNYSIDE. Golden yellow.............. Int. Pom. Nov. 25 50.00 

LODESTAR. Golden yellow.............-- Int. Sing. Nov. 25 100.00 

©*GOLDSMITH. Golden yellow............-- Int. Dec. Nov. 25 37.50 

*Citrus Queen. Lemon orange.........-..-- L. Anem. Nov. 25 37.50 

Christmas Gold. Deep golden yellow...... S. Pom. Nov. 28 37.50 
*GOLDEN JANE. Brilliant golden yellow. : 

SDOLte ELON) CO Nevetetete sletelieieleleleleleletelsialafelets L. Sing. Nov. 28 60.00 

YELLOW CORDOVA. Lemon yellow. Sport 
fagojanl [Gloynelonifee Ge o dann onogGU0ocbNONonacd 06 Int. Dec. Nov. 30 37.50 

Gold Coin (Unalga). Deep lemon yellow...Int. Pom. Dec. 1 37.50 

Golden Modena. Deep lemon yellow. Sport 
{LOTMA MOGENICE ME teen crele sts iofevelorselsteiertetcrer-Te Se Pom. Dec. 5 50.00 

*Yellow Supreme. Buff yellow suffused wit 
pink. Sport from Pink Supreme.......-..- L. Anem. Dec. 10 37.50 

Svun Gold. Deep lemon yellow...........- Int. Dec. Dec. 15 50.00 

DECEMBER GOLD. Deep golden yellow....Int. Dec. Dec. 15 37.50 

Christmas Cheer. Buff yellow...........-- Int. Pom. Dec. 15 37.50 

YELLOW GARZA SUPREME. Light lemon 
VELIOW iets cls are a A NG ord. chee Int. Anem. Dec. 15 37.50 

VIBRANT. Déep lemon yellow..........-.- Int. Dec. Dec. 20 37.50 

Winterset. Lemon: yellow........-..--+++++ Int. Pom. Dec. 25 37.50 

YELLOW SNOW. Deep lemon yellow...... Int. Pom. Dec. 30 37.50 

WHITE 

Silver Moon. Cream white..........+.-+0: Int. Sing. Sept. 15 37.50 
Normandie. White suffused with pink...... Int. Dec. Sept. 20 37.50 
Jean Cumming. Ivory white...........++6- Int. Dec. Sept. 20 37.50 

Bevalanche cca eteeicie eishettietelslaleieteketial/ehaleh- Int. Dec. Octs © 80.00 

Uvalda. Cream white........ BP ai be x F pee Pom. Oct. 10 37.50 

ITE JEWELL. White tinged wit i 
hataa et hs SM rene hots nterelorals 2 Rides AICITIOG ‘ 1.5. POM. Oct. 15 37.50 

*Silver (Ball 22.3... decccs cess seeeee ss sece L. Pom. Oct w15 37.50 

@IRENE:’.....- ; ; : Oct. 18 37.50 

®MINONG .. Oct: 20 37.50 

ARCADIA .. F ; Oct. 28 37.50 

A*Graceland. White with yellow center...... Int. Anem. Oct. 28 37.50 

@®SEA GULL. Cream white..........---+ee+- Int. Pom. Nov; “1 37.50 

*WHITE DOTY. Ivory white.........-.:- anil i2tehseh. Nov. 1 37.50 

Blancholeewe i cclecisine 1-1 ata a arete in Toren Int. Anem. Nov. 1 37.50 

NANCY CRAIN ......... Says apeaveeterte S. Pom. Nov. 5 100.00 

*White Anemone ..........-0+2eeeeteeeeeee Int. Anem. Nov. 5 37.50 

@REV. HORACE BUSHNELL. Cream white...Int. Pom. Nov. 8 37.50 

PS crete Hore a he eerie heels lave sie oifeojovs ...-Int. Anem. Nov. 8 37.50 

Crystal Jewell .........--2sseeeeeeeee onpey : Nov. 8 37.50 

@S VESPER ....... eee ese eee ete e eee eeeees Nov. 10 50.00 
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WHITE (Continued) 

Name and Description Size & Type 
*White Mensa. Ivory white.............00. Int. Sing. 

GYANSLITTLEE PAMERIC A Weer ccee cretion Int. Anem, 
iX*®RichardsMandela.ccearee. seen eee ene L. Pom. 

CHICAGO PEARL. Ivory white............ Int. Pom. 
®*WHITE FRIEDA. White with yellow cushion.L. Anem. 

*White Norma. White suffused with pink....L. Anem. 
*Long Island Beauty. White with yellow 

CUshion Beir eres tees sees eee . Anem. 
*NEVADA. White with chartreuse green 

CUSHION Mee sas ee eee ee eee Int. Anem. 
Pearl g23 605 can eee eee ena Int. Pom. 

@SEAFOAM Oi ¥ec cg. cee eee eee Int. Pom. 
Prisciller tesa Auteje ors cttnmie mio ode eke esses eke Int. Pom. 

*White® Yuletide®.), occas ce notte eee ees Int. Pom. 
CORDOVA. Cream swhiten.. ov scrote otis susie Int. Dec. 
Royal Queen vases eran cletin ona oeietetere Int. Pom. 
CAMEO! Ivory. whites.cic ccicieiccis «ei vi ehelaiets Int. Pom. 
Silver Star. Ivory: Witte: «... «ce cles ele ene Int. Pom. 
MU RON ioiiievasesoneisiaxciersiorercreneseterspokoratcnelees erate Int. Sing. 
*White Supreme. White suffused with pink..L. Anem. 
December Glory. Ivory white............. Int. Dec. 
GARZA SUPREME cece e oe vieleicreteicisiereretets Int. Anem. 
SNOW... Slyvory wiite. j.es lo scree ciesiemeies Int. Pom. 
SREVELA TION oo cysteyetsperegstaretnto Ses aretscite te aes Int. Pom. 

BRONZE AND RED_ 
Early Bronze. Orange bronze............. S. Pom. 
Burgundy. Wine red........... ie ete ent DOC. 
Ruby Pompon. Ruby crimson. . Int. Pom. 
Caliph.) Deep! rediin.. sees . int. Dec, 
Red Velvet. Velvety crimson...... ..Int. Dec. 
Ruth Cumming. Reddish bronze.......... Int. Dec. 
Mandarin. iCoraliesalmon.).c 1. eteeiee testes Int. Dec. 
Indian Summer. Orange bronze........... Int. Dec. 
Clara Jameson. Dark reddish bronze..... S. Pom. 
Bonnibell. Light buff bronze........... ee. Pom, 

@®Roman Bronze. Bronze suffused with pink. 
Sportstrom Capt. Cooksmeseeiortniseite ese elnt: Pom: 

/Nrhorina)y sReddishwbronzes- amc ieiieieeiers Int. Pom. 
@®Adelaide. Dark reddish bronze............ S. Pom. 
*Jemima. Dark reddish bronze..:.....<. se Int. Pom. 
NATOMA.:)) Flame) scarlet... 2.0.0 ¢0seee eles Int. Dec. 
Ethel.) Reddish) bronze. .ccie sales ceil cieiererstete S. Pom. 

@®FIRE BIRD. Dark reddish bronze.......... Int. Dec. 
@ OCTOBER BRONZE. Light bronze.......... Int. Sing. 
Bronze Daisy. Light bronze............... Int. Sing. 
Elizabeth Peterson. Light orange bronze... .Int. Dec. 
Bronze Buckingham. Light orange bronze. .Int. Sing. 

@ROBIN)/ HOOD: Dark rede. o.. nn eseh cee eee S. Pom. 
@NAVAHO, Deep! crimsont..sca. cee ee css Int. Pom. 
@RED DAISY.. Deep redid oases wate enlee ec Int. Sing. 
@®BITTERSWEET. Bittersweet red............ Int. Sing. 
@®BRONZE BULKELEY. Bronze suffused with 

pink. Sport from Mrs. Bulkeley........... Int. Pom. 
@®CASSANDRA. Orange bronze............. Int. Pom. 
*Mason’s Bronze. Burnt orange............ L. Sing. 
@SYLVANNA. Orange bronze............... Int. Sing. 
*EUROPAS) Cardinal (reds a sinvsicleeecinelee aire L. Sing. 
*ClaralHoliord. Deep reds... sone L. Sing. 
*The Titan. Scarlet crimson with bronzy red 

GUSTO, fotcterdl el cietecoii elscanctele/eyaletoie elaine rehare terete L. Anem. 
A*Melba. Light reddish bronze.............. L. Sing. 
WtRed, Melba.” Might redic-sasciccteelee eters eens L. Sing. 

TRIANON. Crimson bronzes. s.0.0...ss0s- Int. Pom. 
NewYork. Reddish bromzesas. 1. nines S. Pom. 

©®*BRONZE MASTERPIECE. Rosewood bronze. 
Sport from Masterpiece................ : Int. Pom. 

Fez. (Deep reddish bronzer... - ase sie S. Pom. 
@RED PRINCETON. Brazil red............... Int. Dec. 

Mrs. Mary Hooker. Deep red............... L. Dec. 
Gold Imperial. Golden yellow with deep 
yellow orange centeri, ).-..cscc.seece on Int. Dec. 

*BRONZE FREIDA. Salmon buff with yellow 
center. “Sport from SFreidaa.. sees sees L, Anem. 

IKGYPSY. Light reddish bronze....s.-esees ee S. Anem. 
Catherine. Light reddish bronze........... Int. Dec. 
LEGAL TENDER. Bronze and gold......... Int. Dec. 

A*RED ROLINDA. Deep reddish bronze. Sport 
frome ROlMnda™ ahi asumerian see et eeeene Int. Anem. 

©*BRONZE GOLDSMITH. Mars orange. Sport 
fromiGoldsmith |... nt =sentenenkiteeeeioe Int. Dec. 

Apricon., Apricot yellows mies Int. Pom. 
Dorothy Turner. Deep reddish bronze...... Int. Pom. 
Yolanda. Light orange bronze: -....senee. « S. Anem. 
*Crimson Glow. Crimson maroon........... Int. Anem. 

(Red Beu.. Reddish bronzes as..eceeniere eee Int. Dec. 
pARGO.® Orange bronzer recreate Int. Pom. 
*Jane. Light buff bronze. Sport from Va- 

elaleile Sbanatrn ce isA oitscrsd Ac OR aS Come Ot L. Sing. 
*Red Valencia. Light Brazil red. Sport from 

Vieloricicnd:. tae sn as eee Cee ne ensuncr a 
*APRICOT VALENCIA. Deep apricot buff. 

Sport from Dark Pink Valencia....... ae ole Sibate fy 
Glow. Orange, reddish orange at center...Int. Pom. 

*CARNELIA. Bittersweet red............... L. Sing. 
Royal Crimson. Dark crimson............. L. Dec. 
Viking. Deep reddish bronze shading to 
OLONGO ae sc, ie eed ois Pm areraie sees cee ntne Int. Sing. 

Chrome Emerald. Golden orange with 
Gold wcushion sh vce sis ei erste eee ee Int. Anem. 

Wildfire: iOrangeyrtistinnseceeanein a cirion Int. Dec. 

Pompon, Single and Anemone Varieties (Continued) 

Price 
Matures per 1000 
Nov. 10 37.50 
Nov. 10 37.50 
Nov. 10 37.50 
Nov. 15 37.50 
Nov. 15 37.50 
Nov. 18 37.50 

Nov. 20 37.50 

Nov. 20 100.00 
Nov. 20 37.50 
Nov. 20 60.00 
Nov. 23 100.00 
Nov. 28 37.50 
Nov. 30 37.50 
Dec. 5 37.50 
Dec. 5 37.50 
Dec. 10 37.50 
Dec. 10 - 37.50 
Dec. 10 37.50 
Dec. 15 37.50 
Dec. 15 37.50 
Dec. 30 37.50 
Dec. 30 50.00 

Sept. 15 37.50 
‘Oct 5 37.50 
Oct. 5 100.00 
Oct. 8 37.50 
Oct. 8 100.00 
Oct. 8 37.50 
Octai0 37.50 
Oct. 15 37.50 
Oct. 15 37.50 
Oct. 15 37.50 

Oct. 20 $7.50 
Oct. 20 37.50 
Octee2zs 37.50 
Octyzs 37.50 
Octs 25 50.00 
Oct. 25 37.50 
Oct. 25 37.50 
Oct. 28 37.50 
Nov. 1 37.50 
Nov. 3 37.50 
Nov. 3 50.00 
Nov. 5 37.50 
Nov. 5 60.00 
Nov. 5 37.50 
Nov. 8 125.00 

Nov. 8 37.50 
SOLD OUT 

Nov. 10 37.50 
Nov. 10 100.00 
Nov. 10 50.00 
Nov. 10 37.50 

Nov. 10 37.50 
Nov. 10 37.50 
Nov. 10 37.50 
Nov. 13 125.00 
Nov. 13 37.50 

Nov. 15 37.50 
Nov. 15 50.00 
Nov. 15 37.50 
Nov. 15 37.50 

Nov. 15 60.00 

Nov. 15 37.50 
Nov. 15 37.50 
Nov. 20 37.50 
Nov. 20 37.50 

Nov. 23 37.50 

Nov. 25 100.00 
Nov. 25 37.50 
Nov. .25 37.50 
Nov. 25.‘ 937.50 
Nov. 25 37.50 
Nov. 25 37.50 
Nov. 28 100.00 

Nov. 28 37.50 

Nov. 28 60.00 

Nov. 28 60.00 
Nov. 30 50.00 
Nov. 30 50.00 
Dec. 1 37.50 

Dec. 1 50.00 

Dec. 1 50.00 
Dec. 3 37.50 



hE Supreme Bulls and Plants 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — Strong Rooted Cuttings (Continued) 

Pompon, Single and Anemone Varieties (Continued ) 

A Suitable for Pot Culture. 
= § Propagation rights reserved. 

© Indicates varieties most adaptable to shading. 
* Varieties which respond to disbudding. 

Types are abbreviated as follows: Pomp.—Pompon; Dec.—Decorative; Sing.— 
Single; Anem.—Anemone. Size of flower is indicated by S—Small; Int.— 
Intermediate; L—Large. 

BRONZE AND RED (Continued) 
Price 

Name and Description Size & Type Matures per 1000 
CAVALCADE. Mandarin red. Golden 

ISPONZO TOV.OLSS maint ielettsicdcioie aes aielsieics8. oe Int. Pom. Dec. 10 37.50 
*Bronze Supreme. Light bronze suffused 

With: poli ky race reectielereteieie da isi cveis cists discs L. Anem. Dec. 10 37.50 
SARONG. Crimson 'scarletyecs..+oceccsie re Int. Sing. Decws: 37.50 

PINK 

Early Wonders Lavendorsemele «ss cies ener sci Int. Dec. SOLD OUT 
Jean Treadway. Light rose pink with dark 
CONTO LMM aretatee) ecotaretotnsterete tele ie sycraic oiciale eusisiel este Int. Dec. Oct I 37.50 

Mrs. du Pont. Peach pink shading to rosy 
Rie dbsa(ebolay Soichiro cide CO Heer Int. Dec. Oct 25 80.00 

-Rose Glow. Raspberry changing to opales- 
WOME TOSCO ie, oiescrsisycteiciats suslsioreis sie celeia sfelojasceiace S. Dec. Octo 37.50 

Lavender Lady. Lavender... .....0...00.6 Int. Dec. ©ctiuns 80.00 
Symphony. Mauve coppery pink and lav- 
CLIC OD ers starerovove sveus aitielo.snoialeitiors ste eeisraieie oe ale Int. Dec. Octa 12 37.50 

@JEWELL Ie Lavender ceaccaanece aceeonceeen S. Pom. Oct is 37.50 
DARK PINK JEWELL. Deep lavender. Sport 
from Jewellisiiss Seno tien tess eisicne@ evetsts és erelee S. Pom. Ocimals 37.50 

@PINES PEARL.» Roses pinks. ceieecee ences S. Pom, Oct. 220 37.50 
@©CAPT. COOK. Deep rose pink............. Int. Pom. Oct 23 37.50 
@®JESSIE (Madeline). Light lavender......... Int. Pom. Ocha 25 37.50 
@©PINK DOT. Light pink with deep pink 

COHTO LM crslereretete ci crete ciel nicteleretal cteleuelefeleleteletehelers Int. Pom. Oct Zo 37.50 
* Betty; Rose. Lavender... cia creene as cieteree L. Anem. Octse25 37.50 
@OCTOBER PINK. Light lavender........... Int. Sing. Oct 28 37.50 
*Lillian Doty. Light rose pink.............. Ee Poms: Nov. 1l 37.50 
*Hosel Charms (Lavender. accsceciiecins cree: L, Pom. Nov. 1 37.50 
W. H. Buckingham. Rose pink............. Int. Sing. Nov. 3 50.00 

@©MRS. MORGAN G. BULKELEY. Light rose 
pink suffused with orchid lavender...... Int. Pom. Nov. 8 37.50 

@®DARK PINK BULKELEY. Dark rose pink. 
Sport from Mrs. Bulkeley...:.ss..cccc««- Int. Pom. Nov. 8 50.00 

Linda Lou. Lavender with yellow cushion. .Int. Anem. Nov. 8 37.50 
NETHY RAG Lavender voresdelarcciie ccs ee: L. Pom. Nov. 10 37.50 
A*QUEEN OF PINKS. Lavender.............. L, Pom. Nov. 10 37.50 
A*Ethrelda. Light lavender...............-.- Int. Anem. Nov. 12 37.50 
@®*MASTERPIECE. Tourmaline pink.......... Int, Pom. Nov. 15 37.50 

Orchid Beauty. Orchid with golden cushion.Int. Anem. Nov. 15 37.50 
©*FREIDA. Light lavender with yellow cu- 

ShionG re ciee«siarclere alelerclar a sioieniols slete@lelelsSsieroiers L. Anem. Nov. 15 37.50 
*Dark Pink Freida. Deep lavender. Sport 

ErOMMME TOUCH cave elateleireletnsiereerers cle sintiete ste L. Anem. Nov. 15 37.50 
*Norma. Orchid pink petals with salmon 

CUISHIOT ee clot ietsccarterelsvele cl ciaieiciets ele sVeohe sr +e) i0 L. Anem. Nov. 18 37.50 
©*Dark Pink Norma. Deep lavender. Sport 

from Norma “sc siersc oe nsisic sicicisteicleiaielevelcherans L. Anem. Nov. 18 37.50 
@©MINUET. Mauve to rose pink............. Int. Pom. Nov. 25 100.00 
Usona. Lavender........... Sislefeie sielaste siaisie Int. Pom. Nov. 25 37.50 
Hasegawa Pink. Lavender...............- Int. Sing. Nov. 25 37.50 

A*BEAUTIFUL LADY. Deep lavender rays 
with cream white cushion..............-. L. Anem. Nov. 25 50.00 

EVALENCIA sm Orchide pinicacecdcienietleier aires L. Sing. Nov. 28 37.50 
*DARK PINK VALENCIA. Deep orchid pink. .Int. Sing. Nov. 28 37.50 
*Enchantress. Deep pink with light pink 

e1ushion Mer ycmeclccte eccrine ecenla mie ars L. Anem. Dec. 5 50.00 
SRIVIERA.) Luminous pinks ssc. e ries Int. Dec. Dec. 10 50.00 
Prosperity. Deep lavender...............- Int. Dec. Dec. 10 37.50 
*Dark Pink Supreme. Lavender. Sport from 

Dine OUDTOMIO We cieleretele ete tel eteieleteletel cre eteiel-i t= L. Anem. Dec. 10 37.50 
CARILLON. Deep orchid pink............. Int. Sing. Dec. 15 50.00 
Pink Treasure Island. Light lavender...... Int. Dec. Dec. 20 37.50 
ROSALIND: SRose pinkedes cc sc cleceie sels Hee elnte sing: Dec. 20 37.50 

Large Flowering Commercial Varieties 

YELLOW 
Price 

Name and Description Size & Type Matures per 1000 
AGOLD LODE. Light golden yellow......... Int. Reflexed Oct. 1 37.50 
Golden October. Deep lemon yellow...... Int. Semi-Inc. Oct. 10 37.50 
CELESTRAgeLomonry ollOwie cicisies stele erecie es S.Incurved Oct. 15 37.50 

AMRS. H. E. KIDDER. Deep lemon yellow...L.Incurved Oct. 20 37.50 
Yellow Ambassador. Light lemon yellow. 

Sport) irom) Ambassadors csc <ciis's vce site's L.Incurved Oct. 23 37.50 
®ABLAZING GOLD. Deep golden yellow...... Int. Incurved Oct. 25 37.50 

SUNGLOW. Golden yellow...........+++4. L.Incurved Oct. 25 37.50 
ASmith’s Superlative. Deep golden yellow...Int. Semi-Inc. Oct. 25 37.50 

Citronella. Light buff yellow.............. Int. Incurved Oct. 28 37.50 
Yellow Albatross. Light lemon yellow. 
Sport from Albatross..........+.-+-+e+--L.Incurved Oct, 28 50.00 

Saratoga. Bright golden yellow....... ...-L. Semi-Inc. Nov. 1 50.00 
AGolden Glory. Golden yellow............- Int. Semi-Inc. Nov. 1 37.50 
©GOOD NEWS. Deep lemon yellow. Sport 

from Detroit NOwWSii.e..-ccsecccccssscecss Int. Incurved Nov. 1 37.50 
Yellow Turner. Light yellow.............. L.Incurved Nov. 5 50.00 

ACardonia. Deep golden yellow............ Int. Incurved Nov. 10 37.50 
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Large F lowering Commercial Varieties (Continued) 

YELLOW (Continued) 

Name and Description Size & Type 
PEENROD Golden) yollow see ase meee Int. Incurved 
Whittiers Lemon yellow... se... eee L. Incurved 
YELLOW MONUMENT. Light lemon yel- 
low. Sport from ‘Monumentoes.skneee ok. L. Incurved 

AHoney Dew. Lemon yellow...............- pe Incurved 
@YELLOW MEFO. Lemon yellow............ . Incurved 
ABONNAFFON DELUXE. Golden yellow..... S. Incurved 
AFRIENDLY RIVAL. Deep chrome yellow....L. Incurved 
MARIE DEPETRIS. Deep golden yellow....L. Incurved 

ASUN GOLD. Lemon yellow................ Int. Semi-Inc. 
GOLDEN PEARSON (Leroy Zang). Light 
golden yellow. Sport from Gladys Pear- 
SOTUPM. i.e avelicts seen ous oteremeneteers) oh tis eaerltels. serene Int. Incurved 

IMPROVED YELLOW CHATTANOOGA. 
Lightslemoneyollows anes ne L. Incurved 

GOLDEN MRS. ROSS. Golden yellow...... L. Incurved 
Golden Mistletoe. Light golden yellow..... L. Incurved 
Meteore;: Lemon! yellow so. s1<6 sheen Int. Semi-Inc. 
IMPROVED TOBIN’S LATE YELLOW. Deep 
lemon yellow. Sport from Tobin’s Late 
MONO Wiss dia stone rusussou,acuarastnue acne ae ete aa Int. Semi-Inc. 

WHITE 

Sutin SeLarly a Whites eee Int. Semi-Inc. 
Quaker Maid. White, tinged with pink..... Int. Reflexed 

@SILV.ER SHEEN Manna eee eee Int. Incurved 
UNC RrIStince Beers ee Licker atclolci) ates ee ee as ieieie S. Incurved 
Ambassador, (Cream “white. ... sees. ence L. Incurved 

ALBATROSS Weaceciice osic-cierm area. Cates L. Incurved 
SNOW SWHITE Seeks conc ae oe ee oles Int. Incurved 
BETSYanOSS am lyoryavwihiterenn selene eine L. Incurved 
William Urner. Wiiitore eerie eens L. Incurved 

@AINDIANAPOLIS WHITE .................-. Int. Incurved 
MONUMENT. Ivory white................. L. Incurved 

UNMARKETEER Meee ecce coh. ceric tet iano xe Int. Semi-Inc. 
MEF ORE vory swhite saacacoe eats ee ce L. Incurved 
AWhite Frick. White suffused with pink. 

Sport trom: Helen Frick. os... csc-eosseences Int. Incurved 
CHATTANOOGA Gacccica Sauna tect L. Incurved 
DECEMBER GLORY. Ivory white........... Int. Incurved 
December: Whiter} sce. ast ckaner Qesianeeiee ere Int. Incurved 
Improved December Beauty. Sport from 
December Beauty sc. sae oa cve:ctaeleceterele tere crake L. Incurved 

WHITE MISTLETOE: Sacre vieiciete etnies ore cients Int. Incurved 
SMITH’S LATE WHITE. Ivory white........ Int. Semi-Inc. 

BRONZE AND RED 

Indianola. Light reddish bronze........... Int. Semi-Inc. 
@®Hilda Bergen. Dark reddish bronze........ S. Incurved 
Cambria. Golden, bronzes. i. 6.0...cecece Int. Incurved 

AAlameda. Reddish bronze with buff re- 
VOLE OME iereerercrnicdel sa;'ein neteliaiet ernie’ o.aue ev etlare ararale Int. Incurved 

AGlitters. Deep reddish orange... Int. Reflexed 
AApricot Queen. Orange bronze............ Int. Incurved 
@®DETROIT NEWS. Reddish bronze with buff 

TOVETSSM coke ce arsenate tals tele lets Rake baccieecwse Int. Incurved 
Bronze Turner. Light bronze............... L. Incurved 

®AINDIANAPOLIS BRONZE. Buff bronze suf- 
fused witht pink isis cciesitereisersreisveceroteys ela sie Int. Incurved 

BRONZE ORCHID QUEEN. Apricot buff....L. Incurved 
@®ANACONDA. Deep coppery red with gold- 

ON DTONZETTEVELSEs. ds css ee ce asiee oes cise Int. Incurved 
®©MRS. DAVID F. ROY. Crimson with deep 

Dufhereviersamera tects erie aatain ctelareiscctenaiers eretele Int. Incurved 
AMrs. A. J. Stahelin. Reddish bronze........ Int. Incurved 
Garnet King.) Dark trodes seems cence teense Int. Reflexed 
GLADYS PEARSON. Light buff bronze..... Int. Incurved 
OAK LEAF. Reddish bronze............... Int. Incurved 

ABronze Frick. Light bronze, suffused with 
Pinky Sportetrom) Helen Fricke... si Int. Incurved 

AHarvards eDeepmredenm scence cre cle tists seis Int. Reflexed 
Mohawk Chief. Deep red. i... io. asc ne cae Int. Reflexed 
Bronze Mistletoe. Buff bronze suffused 
With UE crarereienarcrenoetele: sie) ol aisneyyieicpsunse%ona,cya).ecs Int. Incurved 

PINK 

AEarly October. Light lavender............. S. Semi-Inc. 
@PINK, CHIEF. Lavenders... 23 wees we coe Int. Incurved 
Nijustrites Light Toseupiniten s.ainmieierell-ceieieke S. Incurved 
Major Ed. Bowes. Deep lavender.......... Int. Incurved 
October Rose. Light lavender............. Int. Incurved 

A\Rose Chochard. Light lavender........... S. Incurved 
ARosabella.) Rose: pinksn os 6 sow snes cs cies S. Incurved 
Rosy Morn. Deep rich pink with light lav- 
SNASTETEVELSO Sin nclsveis ote ocarelelsiels a elabe-eue) cisions Int. Incurved 

Pink Turner (Mrs. Leslie Davis). Lavender..L. Incurved 
©J. W. PRINCE (Improved Chieftain). Rose 

OUT e oe vcressrais alebelsaidln svsiersreie eleus apoio cage sare elev Int. Incurved 
®AINDIANAPOLIS PINK. Deep lavender with 

PCS LO VOLSON wreteretciststereleielelrisieitieerersisieie sinters Int. Incurved 
@©ORCHID QUEEN. Orchid pink............. L. Incurved 
Thanksgiving Pink. Amaranth............ Int. Reflexed 
Peter John. Deep rose pink. Sport from 
TPHGMESGLV INC PT eicrercrstateenevelel «eked ousmerece + ater Int. Reflexed 

J\HELEN FRICK.” Rose pink sii cece cinceie sins Int. Incurved 
@®EDWIN SEIDEWITZ. Lavender............. Int. Incurved 
Pink Mistletoe. Lavender................. Int. Incurved 

Price 
Matures per 1000 
Nov. 10 50.00 
Nov. 13 37.50 

Nov. 15 37.50 
Nov. 15 37.50 
Nov. 20 37.50 
Nov. 20 37.50 
Nov. 20 37.50 
Nov. 23 37.50 
Nov. 25 37.50 

Nov. 25 37.50 

Nov. 25 37.50 
Dec. 3 37.50 
Dec. 10 37.50 
Dec. 10 100.00 

Dec. 15 37.50 

Oct 5S 37.50 
Oct. 15 37.50 
Oct. 18 37.50 
Oct. 20 37.50 
@ct323 37.50 
Nov. 1 37.50 
Nov. 1 37.50 
Nov. 1 37.50 
Nov. 5 50.00 
Nov. 8 37.50 
Nov. 15 37.50 
Nov. 18 37.50 
Nov. 20 37.50 

Nov. 25 37.50 
Nov. 25 37.50 
Dec. 1 37.50 
Dec. 5 100.00 

Dec. 8 50.00 
Dec. 10 37.50 
Dec. 15 37.50 

Oct. 10 37.50 
Oct 25 37.50 
Oct. 25 50.00 

Ociwe25 50.00 
Oct. 28 37.50 
Nov. 1 37.50 

Nov. 1 37.50 
Nov. 5 50.00 

Nov. 8 37.50 
Nov. 10 50.00 

Nov. 15 60.00 

Nov. 15 50.00 
Nov. 15 50.00 
Nov. 18 50.00 
Nov. 25 37.50 
Nov. 25 37.50 

Nov. 25 37.50 
Nov. 30 37.50 
Nov. 30 50.00 

Dec. 10 37.50 

Oct. 10 100.00 
Oct2 15 37.50 
Octal) 37.50 
Oct. 20 37.50 
Oct. 20 50.00 
Oct. 20 37.50 
Oct 25 50.00 

Oct. 25 100.00 
Nov. 5 50.00 

Nov. 5 37.50 

Nov. 8 37.50 
Nov. 10 50.00 
Nov. 23 50.00 

Nov. 23 50.00 
Nov. 25 37.50 
Nov. 30 37.50 
Dec. 10 37.50 



CHICAGO American Bulb Gompany NEW YORK 

ABLE Oy 00D PLANT BANDS 
os 

Grow All Your Plants, Seeds, and 

Cuttings This Modern Way 

This modern method of culture saves Say) 

time and labor, and assures the highest yield 
in cut flowers, potted plants, perennials, 
nursery stock, etc. Saves losses at trans- 
planting time by avoiding a check to root 
systems. Buy now for immediate use and for 
stock on hand. 

“\Easé-Off"” PLANT BANDS Are Removed Without Cutting. 
The Dirt Ball and Roots Are Not Disturbed. 

''Easé-Off’’ PLANT BANDS 
hold nearly three times as 

much soil as the equivalent 

sizes in clay pots, allowing a 

longer growing time without 

bound roots. 

SIX SIZES 

For All Types 

of Growing 

NOTE THESE EIGHT IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES 
1. Saves at least one shifting operation in growing potted plants. 5. Suitable sizes for evergreens, field roses and other lining-out 

2. Non-porous; holds moisture longer, in the bench or in the Stock. 

ELE 6. Ideal for carrying perennials over into fall or spring. 

3. In cut flowers, the current crop can be kept in production in 

the benches as long as desired, while plants for the next crop 7. Durable but light; can be shipped without removing the plants, 

are developing, healthy and strong, in “EASI-OFF’” PLANT thus retaining moisture for outside feeder roots. 

BANDS . . . Ideal for Snaps, Stocks, Carnations, Toma- 

toes and all greenhouse crops. 8. “EASI-OFF” saves a great deal of time in removing the plants; 

4. Clean and safe, protecting against fungus. no cutting—just pull apart the slotted edges. 

eee = FLATS-LIGHT WOOD FOR ALL SIZE BANDS 
CAT. Size in inches hbecieth Per For handling and shipping our 1%-inch and 2-inch sizes of Plant 

a | oe ee, me per 1000R ee 00a Bands. Per 100 

No. M-310 1Ax1%x 2% 12 Ibs. $2.95 M-370: holds twelve 1$4-inch” Bands... -sene eee en eee $2.75 
No. M-320 2 x2 x2% 15 lbs. 3.30 M-390: holds twelve 2-inch Bands............0eccceeeeeues 3.30 
No. M-340 242x%2%x3 20 lbs. 3.75 M-392: hold 1 Voi No. M-350 qo Ae ES 2) lbs. 4.10 -892; holds twelve 22-inch Bands. 2.5... 24s scene 3.75 
No. M-360 3 x3 x4 32 lbs. 4.75 M-393:/ holds sixt3-inchsBand stasis) sie tiles ene eee 3.25 
No. M-391 Awe x: 4a x74 40 lbs. 5.60 IM-3943;holdsisix!4-inchs Bands... me cee nee eee 3.95 

Packed 1000 to the carton. We do not break the cartons. Packed 100 to the carton. We do not break the cartons. 

“om Sie is Nee os Di di i RSS BSA FS ESL A SER ag re ene 7 Or sa ea a AT LS A TT TET IE LE NL SL STEELE TS ITT GEN CLI PILL SEA ELTA EBERLE ATI AO TCE AA ATCC AEE 
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TAG Supreme bulbs and Plants 

GENERAL LIST HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS 

The following pages contain some of the most desirable Hardy Perennial plants for cut flower production and garden 

show as well. We are also in position to furnish every worthwhile variety, produced by a specialist who is renowned 

for quality. Our special complete catalogue of Hardy Perennial Plants ready March 1, 1945. If interested write for 

a free copy. 

NOTE: When 2)4 in. pots are indicated 
it refers to rose pots, giving more soil 

for root growth. 

ACHILLEA 
Milfoil or Yarrow 

PERRY’S WHITE. 1 to 2 feet. June to August. 

A choice variety. Nothing better for cutting. 

An excellent filler. The whitest of all Achilleas, 

and an outstanding favorite with florists for 

summer flowers. 

Per 10, $1.75: Per 100, $12.00 

w 

ANCHUSA 
MYOSOTIDIFLORA (Forget Me Not Flowered 

Bugloss). Height 12 feet when in bloom, during 

April and May. Makes a tidy, compact plant, 
entirely lacking of the coarseness of the taller 
Anchusas, forming a mound of dainty blue 
flowers resembling the for-me-not, but borne 
in branchy sprays. Foliage is robust and has 
a healthy, attractive appearance throughout 
the entire season. An effective rock plant for 
shady places. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

ANTHEMIS 
Hardy Marguerite—Chamomile 

MOONLIGHT. This is a fine plant for the bor- 
der, growing about 2¥2 feet tall. Throughout 
the summer the plants are literally covered 
with hundreds of pale yellow Daisy-like flow- 
ers, 22 inches in diameter, which are excellent 

for cutting. 
21%4-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

ARABIS 
ALPINA SPRING CHARM. This is the only pink 
Arabis to have. It is undeniably the finest, and 
all other pinks are discontinued here in its 
favor. Color is pink of a bright hue, the flowers 
mass, the growth lush and firm. 

2¥%-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.50: Per 100, $20.00 

ARTEMESIA 
Boundlessly useful, either for the border, for 
spotting in shrub plantings, or, particularly, for 
filling in floral effects. 

Ww 
SILVER KING. Unquestionably one of the best 
all around decorative plants. Its bright silver- 
colored stems and foliage are of great value as 
a filler for bouquets, sprays, baskets, or all 
sorts of floral pieces. By cutting and drying the 
stems it is very valuable in the winter for filler. 
It is a showy plant in the perennial border or 

among shrubbery. 

2%-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.00: Per 100, $15.00 

FIELD GROWN PLANTS 
Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $17.50 

ARMERIA 
Sea Pink or Thrift 

BEE’E RUBY. June flower beds offer nothing 
more striking. This Armeria grows to a height 
of 18 to 24 inches. On the tip of each stem are 
produced bright red flowers about 2 inches in 

diameter. In addition to garden value, the 
flowers are also very attractive in floral de- 
signs. We have a nice supply ready for ship- 
ment this spring. 

2%4-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

HARDY ASTERS 
ASTER FRIKARTI, Wonder of Staffa. Lavender- 
blue flowers from 2 to 2¥2 inches across, pro- 
duced from June Ist until the middle of Novem- 
ber. Does exceedingly well in light shade and 
comes to perfection in full sun. A constant rich 
display of flowers is kept up the entire sum- 
mer. Flowers are excellent for cutting. 2%-in. 
pots. 

Per 10, $2.25: Per 100, $17.50 

BEECHWOOD CHALLENGER 
Erect grower, of medium height, producing 
brilliant crimson-red flowers. We highly recom- 
mend this variety for florist cutting or land- 
scape use. 

2¥4-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

A. B.C. Buddleas 
One of the most prolific blooming plants 
in the list. The following list completes 

the cycle of desirable varieties for cut 
flowers and garden show. 

PINK CHARMING 
A strikingly different shade anywhere, 
flowering from the middle of June until 
frost. The plant grows to 5 and 6 feet 
in height and spread. The heads are 
round and solid and open full length. 
The flowers are a clear lavender-pink. 
24" Pots: Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

ROYAL PURPLE 
Color is a rich glowing purple. Each 
large panicle seems to be lighted from 
within. The bush is completely covered 
with long, sturdy spikes from July until 
frost. It attains a height of 4 to 5 feet. 
24" Pots: Per 10, $2.00: Per 100, $15.00 

ORCHID BEAUTY 

A splendid, new variety of soft cattleya- 

orchid with a brilliant orange eye. In 

our nurseries, the flower spikes are 

brilliantly in flower from the very tip to 

the base at the SAME TIME. 

24" Pots: Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

ROYAL RED 
Pat. No. 556 

Blooms from July until frost. Hardy, 4 

to 6 feet high. Foliage a deep leathery 

green. Most colorful in sandy loam soil, 

slightly on acid side. 

2s" Pots: Per 10, $3.00; Per 100, $25.00 
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HARDY ASTERS (Continued) 

BLUE PLUME. A very choice introduction, val- 

uable for its stately, dignified appearance. The 

rich, deep purple, nearly double flowers ap- 

pear on spikes of splendid form, making it well 

adapted to cutting as well as for the landscape. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

HARRINGTON’S ADORABLE. Produces fine sil- 

very rose flowers in clusters, continuously from 

early September until cut down by frost. It 

makes a striking show in the garden and 

florists will find this a valuable cut flower 

for use in the larger vases and floral arrange- 

ments. 

2%-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.25: Per 100, $18.00 

HILDA BALLARD. The enormous flowers are 

beautiful opalescent mauve or lilac, each 

blossom with a deep fringe of rays which are 

particularly soft in appearance. It is strong 

growing, branching, with very dark stems and 

rich green leaves. One of the finest. 

2\%4-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

PALMYRA. Grows to a height of 30 inches, 
produces very attractive blue flowers in abund- 

ance, creating a marvelous showing in garden 

plantings. It is also desirable for cutting pur- 

poses. 
2%4-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

MT. EVEREST. A wonderful white Aster of ex- 

ceptional value, forming tall, well-shaped, 

pointed pyramids with an abundance of lateral 

growth flowering right down to the ground. 

Flowers in September and grows to a height 

of about 3 to 4 feet. 

2¥2-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

RED CLOUD. A rare and very fine novelty. 

Produces pure deep pink flowers in September 

and October. Height 4 to 5 feet. 

2%4-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

RED ROVER. A delightful novelty. The flowers 

are as near pure red as possible. Compact 

habit, very free blooming from September to 

frost. Height 3 to 4 feet. 

214-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

STRAWBERRIES and CREAM. When _ the 

flowers first open they appear as a deeper 

pink and these with the softer pink open 

flowers make a lovely combination of color. 

Height 4 feet, blooms the end of September. 

212" Pots, Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS (Continued) 
BOLTONIA 

SNOWBANK. It is a completely radical de- 
parture from the Boltonia*that we have known 
for so many years. It grows tall and stands 
solidly without staking at all. The beautiful 

snow white flowers are abundantly produced 
on strong, erect stems through September and 
October. Planted in a mass or hedge, the effect 
is that of a clean bank of snow, sparkling in 
the sun. 

2¥%-in. Pots 

Per 10, $1.75; Per 100, $12.50 

Ww 

CARNATION 
CRIMSON KING. Produces beautiful double 
crimson flowers on stems 12 to 14 inches in 
length. Very desirable for floral arrangements. 
We have growing in our nurseries an excellent 
type of this worthy Carnation. If the flowers 
are cut continuously, our plants will flower 
practically all summer, thus providing desir- 
able material for your summer requirements. 

2%-in. Pots 
Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

CATANANCHE 
COERULEA MAJOR 

Blue C upid’s Dart 

The neatly branching stems bear a profusion 
of rich lavender blue flowers. The foliage is a 
tasteful silvery green. It adapts itself nicely 
to dry borders. Grows 2 to 24% feet. Flowers 
July to October. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

COREOPSIS 
A useful and attractive herbaceous perennial, 
both for border and cut flowers. They are of 
easy culture and produce their golden yellow 
flowers in profusion throughout the summer. 

NEW DOUBLE SUNBURST. Here is a Coreopsis 
which is different, producing striking golden 
yellow flowers which are actually double and 
of good size. They attract a great deal of at- 
tention and are also elegant cut flowers, noted 
for their keeping qualities. They grow to a 
height of 24 to 30 inches. 

Per 10, $1.75; Per 100, $12.50 

GRANDIFLORA MAYFIELD GIANT. The plants 
are taller and more vigorous than the type. The 
individual flowers are larger and stems are 
longer and stiffer. 

2%-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

DAISY 

(Chrysanthemum Maximum) 

Shasta or Moonpenny 

DOUBLE WHITE SWAN. Pure white, double 
flowers on strong, wiry stems 24 to 30 inches 
in length, in bloom for Memorial Day. We were 
informed that this Daisy is also an excellent 
forcer, producing wonderful flowers under 
glass. These flowers always command a good 
price, whether in bloom outdoors for Memorial 
Day or under glass in the month of March. 
You will find a planting of these Daisies very 
profitable. 

2¥4-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

MOUNT SHASTA. A _ beautiful pure 
white high-crested, full double Shasta 
Daisy, with a double row of overlapping 
guard’ petals four inches in diameter. 
Sturdy and erect stems are 20 to 24 
inches long. A real winner for the flor- 

ist, blooming continuously from late 
spring until frost. 

2¥%4-in. Pots 

Per 10, $3.50; Per 100, $27.50 

DAISY (Continued) 

DAISY ADMIRAL BYRD. This plant produces 
five to six inch pure white flowers, bearing 

two or three rows of deeply lanceolated petals, 
with a rich golden yellow center. The flowers 

are distinctly frilled. Stems are thirty to thirty- 
six inches long, very straight and stiff. This 
is an excellent cut flower, lasting two or three 
weeks after cutting. Its hardiness is unques- 

tionable, as it withstood temperatures as low 
as twenty below zero without any protection. 

21%4-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

G. MARCONI. A grand variety, producing dou- 
ble Chrysanthemum-like flowers on 2%2-ft. 
stems. Will bloom continuously during the sum- 
mer months if flowers are kept cut. 

2%4-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

Ks 

214 INCH DELPHINIUM 

An A.B.C. Specialty! 

Received early in the spring, generally before 
May 1, the outside planting will produce 
through the flowering period a crop that is 
scarcely, if at all, distinguishable from a very 
successful planting of the field grown. Beyond 
this, if the plant is lifted after it has had the 
beneficial rest of four weeks of frost cure, it 
is the finest element for benching. 

We heartily recommend a substantial plant- 
ing of Delphiniums from pots in the spring of 

1945 for the best possible results expressed in 
terms of the double utility that the pot plants 

have, and the high price the cut bunches com- 
mand at all times. 

Belladonna Improved Cliveden Beauty 

Bellamosum 

Per 10, $1.75: Per 100, $12.00 

Blackmore & Langdon Hybrids. Martin's 

Superb Wrexham Hollyhock Strain 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

GIANT PACIFIC HYBRIDS 

Black Knight Blue Bird 

Galahad Series Guinevere Series 

Giant Double White Medium Blue 

Summer Skies Series 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

Giant Pacific Hybrids Mixed 

Per 10, $1.75; Per 100, $12.50 

NOTE! All perennial plants are supplied in 
strong field clumps unless noted otherwise. 
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DIANTHUS 

MEG. GARDNER. Each year that this is with 

us, we become more and more convinced that 

Meg. Gardner is tops in the Sweet Pinks group 

and that it’s going to take a long time for any 

variety to surpass it. It’s a plant with a person- 

ality, difficult to describe but immediately cap- 

tivating. A medium dwarf variety, produces 

distinct white flowers with a vivid crimson cen- 

ter, each one a delicate miniature that might 

well have sprung from an artist's brush. These 
are neatly arranged over compact plants, fo- 

liage steel gray. 
2'2-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $18.00 

DIGITALIS 
Foxglove 

GIANT SHIRLEY HYBRIDS. The flower heads 
are over 3 feet long, crowded with big bell- 
shaped blossoms. Colors range from white and 
shell pink to deepest rose, many attractively 

dotted with crimson and chocolate. 

Per 10, $2.00: Per 100, $15.00 

EUPHORBIA 

Flowering Spurge 

COROLLATA. A branchy, tall growing plant 
with fine stems and foliage, literally covered 
from June to August with loose umbels of pretty 
white flowers. Good for cutting in long sprays; 
and one of the most charming mist flowers to 
mix with bouquets of larkspur. 

Per 10, $1.75; Per 100, $12.50 

EUPATORIUM 
H ardy Ageratum 

COELESTINUM. A fine perennial closely re- 
sembling the Ageratum, flowers a lavender 
blue, flowering from August to frost. A fine 
perennial for florists use. 12 to 14 inches. Good 
cut flowers. 

Per 10, $1.75: Per 100, $12.50 

FUNKIA UNDULATA 
VARIEGATA 

Best planted in February and the first part of 

March. Will develop into very desirable foliage 
pot plants. We have large quantities of espe- 
cially prepared clumps for forcing purposes. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

GYPSOPHILA 
Baby's Breath 

Ww 
BRISTOL FAIRY. This plant is well known for 
its true value as a filler in all types of floral 
work. Due to the unusually heavy demand that 
we enjoy each year, we propagate exception- 
ally large quantities. For this fall’s sales, as 
usual, we have excellent quality pot plants at 
a reasonable price. 

3-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

REPENS BODGERI. Grows to a height of 12 
inches with a spread of 18 to 24 inches. Pro- 
duces double white flowers. It is an ever- 
bloomer, from early spring until late fall, filling 
in the gap between crops of Bristol Fairy. 

2Y%-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $18.00 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS (Continued) 
GYPSOPHILA-—Baby’s Breath 

(Con tinued ) 

ROSY VEIL. In character it is in every way 

like the very popular Bodgeri, except that this 

variety comes out a very pretty pronounced 

pink, making a wonderful companion for the 

preceding. Rosy Veil is very valuable in floral 

work for very often this shade of pink will add 

the finishing touch to set off a design in beauti- 

ful style. Furthermore, by having both Bodgeri 

and Rosy Veil as fillers, you can create alto- 

gether different effects. 

Per 10, $2.50: Per 100, $18.00 

HELIANTHUS 

Hardy Sunflower 

LODDON GOLD. Enormous Dahlia-like flowers 

of a bright yellow color, often 5 inches in 
diameter. Blooms in September and October. 
Height 4 to 5 feet. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

HELIOPSIS 

Hardy Zinnia 

Similar in general habit to Helianthus, but 

commencing to flower earlier in the season. 

July and August. Of dwarfer habit, rarely 

exceeding 3 feet in- height. Very valuable for 

cutting. 

INCOMPARABILIS SUMMER GOLD. A greatly 

improved form which should do much to in- 

crease the popularity of this easily grown 

plant. During July and August, when cut flower 

material is not plentiful, it produces large, 

almost double flowers of rich golden color, 

on strong branching stems. 

2¥%4-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

HEUCHERA 

Coral Bells 

The recent recognition and publicity which has 

been accorded the Heucheras by gardening 

publications and trade papers alike, has greatly 

increased the demand for them. This spring 

will see them attaining the position which their 
novelty and beauty makes them deserve. We 

have kept pace with all the introductions in 

this line and we present below a complete list 

of all that is really good. Don’t fail to note the 

reasonable prices. 

BEL-AIR HYBRIDS. A specially selected 

strain of Sanguinea hybrids in mixed. 

2¥Y%-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

RAIN OF FIRE (Pluie De Feu). Compact grow- 
ing variety, producing bright red flowers. Due 

to its durability this variety is one of the out- 

standing good reds. 

2%-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

LAVENDULA 

Lavender 

VERA. The true Sweet Lavender, growing 18 

inches high, wonderfully fragrant, blue flowers 

blooming July and August. 

2¥4-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

LIATRIS 

Blazing Star or Gayfeather 

PYCNOSTACHYA. A perfectly hardy peren- 

nial of luxuriant growth, doing well in any 

kind of soil, poor or rich, moist or dry, produc- 

ing richly colored purple flowers on stout 

stalks 6 feet high in graceful spikes one foot 

long. In bloom during July and August. First 

rate cut flowers. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

SCARIOSA. (Early Type). Similar to above ex- 

cept it flowers in early August and grows from 

2 to 3 feet. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

LYTHRUM 

Purple Loosestrife 

The BEACON, Improved. The many growers 

who have grown Lythrum The Beacon and 

have realized so profitably from it will wel- 

come this improved type. The deep carmine red 

color maintains itself longer without fading, 

and seems to have added a new brilliance. 

The spikes are fuller, and show more florets 

in flower for an even more brilliant show. 

Per 10, $2.25: Per 100, $17.50 

MONARDA or BERGAMOT 

Oswego Tea 

DAHLIATOWN ORCHID. A novelty of great 

merit. Grows to a height of 2¥2 to 3 feet and 

produces charming orchid-pink flowers in July. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.09 

PACHYSANDRA 

Japanese Spurge 

Ground covering plant, averaging 6 to 
8 inches in height and branching freely 
into a dense mat. Its shapely indented 
foliage is practically evergreen. It bears 
small spikes of light colored flowers 
during May and June. As a border for 

walks and drives it is most attractive; 
also splendid for steep slopes in sun or 
shade and for dense shade under any 

kind of trees. 
3-in. Pots 

Per 10, $1.50; Per 100, $10.00 

PENTSTEMON 

Beard-Tongue 

Few genera among the popular hardy peren- 
nials afford a greater number that are so at- 
tractive. Their natural gracefulness, variety of 
colors, and great abundance of flowers make 
them useful in many places. Though hardy as 
a rule, too much frost with an excess of mois- 
ture in winter seems to be fatal to most of 
this genus. The flowers are tubular and like 
Foxglove in.shape. 

GARNET. A new hardy Pentstemon with 
bright scarlet flowers, gracefully placed on 
stems 12 to 18 inches tall. Each plant produces 
from six to twelve spikes through the flowering 
season. Blooms from June until stopped by 
frost. Its opportunities are unlimited as a profit 
maker. 

2%4-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

PINK BEAUTY. Flower spikes 30 inches high. 
Quite large flowers. Makes up with most any 
cut flower. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

PEONIES 

We supply a most extensive line of the better 
named varieties. Please consult our Special 
Perennial Catalogue for list of varieties and 
prices (copy mailed free). 

HARDY PHLOX 
Good Quality Field Grown Plants 

Every worthwhile named variety listed and 
priced in our Special Perennial Catalogue (copy 
mailed free). 

PHYSOSTEGIA 

False Dragonhead 

ROSY SPIRE. Strong growing variety, produc- 
ing fine spikes of rosy crimson flowers. Glossy 
green foliage. Height 3 to 3% feet. Blooms 
from September to October. 

Per 10, $1.75; Per 100, $12.50 

Ww 

PRIMULAS—HARDY PRIMROSES 
One of the most beautiful flowering pot plants. 
They are best potted in the month of January 
and placed in 34 to 40 degree temperature. 
After start of growth, temperature should be in- 
creased to 45 to 50 degrees. It is important 
that they be kept moist. Their strikingly beauti- 
ful flowers and decorative foliage make them 
one of the most valuable flowering pot plants. 
We will ship strong forcing clumps from the 
first of January on. 

HELLENAE. The finest of anything in the Pri- 
mula family that has ever come to our atten- 
tion. It is very dwarf, produces a prfousion of 
Burgundy-red starry flowers on 2 to 3 inch 

stems. It spreads into a mat after its first sea- 
son. 

3-in. Pots 

Per 10, $3.50; Per 100, $25.00 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS (Continued) 

PRIMULAS~—Hardy Primroses 

(Continued) 

MARTIN’S SELECT HYBRIDS. Fine quality 
flowers and a good balanced mixture of colors 

which is very often desired in mass plantings. 

3-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

VERIS KLEYNII. It has heavy stems, average 

length 8 to 12 inches, carrying immense heads 

of 15 to 25 florets, each floret 1 inch to 1% 

inches in diameter, rich golden yellow shaded 

apricot toward center. Plants overage 6 flower 

spikes each, perfectly hardy. 

3-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

VULGARIS. The true yellow primrose. 6 in- 
ches. 

3-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

WANDA. Extensive trials and comparisons and 

careful attention to the appraisals of visitors to 

our trials has proven beyond any doubt that 

this variety is unusual, distinct, and of such 

high merit that it demands a place in the list 

of the best Primulas. The color is a deep, blu- 

ish-purple closely approaching a clean violet. 

The novelty and striking beauty of its appear- 

ance make it sell itself. 

3-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

Ww 

RUDBECKIA 

WHITE LUSTRE. A new and very fine depar- 

ture. The pure white star-like flowers are ac- 

centuated by a cone of metallic lustre not un- 

like burnished brass. Stems are solid, 30 in- 

ches high, character clean, never bothered by 

hot or dry weather, hardy as an Oak. 

3-in. Pots 

Per 10, $3.50 Per 100, $25.00 

STATICE 

DUMOSA. (Sea Lavender) The fine purplish 
blue flowers are very attractive when used as 

a filler in medium sized vases. These plants 

produce an abundance of flowers during the 

months of July and August. If cut and dried 

they can be kept for a long time in good con- 

dition. Also a valuable plant for the border 

or rockery. 
2¥%4-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

STOKESIA 

C ornflower Aster 

BLUE MOON. Giant Stokes’ Aster. The color is 

a very attractive shade of silvery blue with a 

lilac-blue suffusion at the center. The flowers 

are very large, often 5 inches across. An ex- 

cellent cut flower, having stems 18 to 20 inches 

in length. Flowers freely and is a beautiful 

border plant. 

2'2-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, 18.00 

THERMOPSIS 

CAROLINIANA. A lovely lupine-like plant with 

rich green foliage growing about 2 feet high. 

In June and July, yellow pea-like flowers are 

produced in racemes 6 to 12 inches long. 

The general appearance is that of a yellow 

lupine. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

TRITOMA 

Red Hot Poker 

The individuality of the glowing tall spikes of 

the Red Hot Poker destine it to be an everlasting 

favorite. Our material available to you this 

Spring is well grown, nicely developed. The 

demand for these fine plants is extremely ac- 

tive. May we have your reservation now so 

that we will not have to disappoint you? 

PFITZERI. The rich orange flowers are always 

in big demand on the cut flower markets. We 

have never known of any surplus of real good 
Tritomas. If grown in fairly rich soil, a plant 

will produce several first class quality flowers. 

Tritomas should be included in every planting 

of summer cut flowers. 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

VERBASCUM 

PINK DOMINO. This is the demand leader in 

the entire range of Verbascum varieties. The 

color of each floret over-all is as delicate and 

pleasing a shode of soft rose pink as it is pos- 

sible to imagine. In the center of each floret 

there is a spot of this same rose pink in a 

shade so deep that there is an effective con- 

trast created, giving each floret a distinct de- 

finition as a single little flower in itself. 

Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $18.00 

VERONICA 

A very interesting family of plants that form 

excellent subjects for the hardy border and 

rockery. They will furive in a rich, well-drained 

soil in an open situation in full sun. 

VERONICA (Continued) 

LONGIFOLIA SUBSESSILIS. A delightful 2-feet 
border plant with attractive foliage of distinct 
character, a roughened bronze green. Flowers 
are borne abundantly during July and August 
in long compact spikes of a beautiful deep blue 
and are frequently used as cut flowers. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

VIOLA ODORATA 
Violet 

PRINCESS OF WALES. Single sweet-scented 
rich deep purple flowers. Very valuable for 
forcing in greenhouses as well as outdoor 
planting, growing well in shade. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

FREY’S FRAGRANT. A worthy improvement 

over the variety Gov. Herrick, prolific bloomer, 
producing good quality blue flowers in abun- 
dance. 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

PILKINGTON. A dark purple with stems of 
good length. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

QUEEN MARY. Another exciting double. Flow- 
ers a lavender blue, very sweetly scented, and 
one of the strongest growers. 

21%-in. Pots 

Per 10, $3.00; Per 100, $20.00 

ROSINA. A small soft ripe pink Violet bloom- 
ing freely in the spring and again in the au- 
tumn. Delightfully fragrant. While it will grow 
well in the full sun it does best in the partial 
shade. 
: 2%-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.00: Per 100, $15.00 

ke 

ROYAL ROBE. This glorious variety is the pre- 
mium in today’s assortment. Flowers are a lus- 
trous shade of deepest violet blue, exceedingly 
fragrant, and open flat like a Pansy. Valuable 
for cutting, and truly different in any garden. 

2¥%4-in. Pots 

Per 10, $2.50: Per 100, $18.00 

FRANSPLANTONE 
Plants dipped in TRANSPLANTONE take hold 
better after planting and give greater satis- 
faction. 

No. N-6—!2-0z. pkgs—25c........ Dozen $2.00 
No. N-7—l-oz. cans....50¢ Doz.cans...$4.00 
No. N-8—3-oz. cans...$1.00 Doz. cans. ..$8.00 
No. N-9—1-lb. cans................ Each $4.00 

Post Paid 

It contains the root forming harmones, Vitamin 
B-1, and other members of the Vitamin B 
Complex, which are important to plant growth. 

* BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY! x 
60 
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Snis Kacmpfor. » eTHE MODERN ORCHIDS OF THE GARDEN 
All of the varieties offered here are of the good strong-growing type, producing large flowers and covering a good 
range of colors. When grown successfully, these Iris sell themselves at sight. Garden enthusiasts are continuously 
looking for outstanding varieties. Iris Kaempferi can be safely planted from March 1 to May 15. The assortment we 
offer here is priced very reasonably by variety; also please note below the entire assortment is offered in a special 
bargain collection. 

ASTARTE. Beautiful double dark violet; good strong grower. It is a LA FAVORITE. Double, large fine white, freely veined blue, and 
valuable variety for the reason that it flowers about two weeks a rich purple center. 
after most of the others are through, thus lengthening the season 
for Kaempferi Iris. $2.00 per 10 $15.00 per 100 

$2.00 per 10 $15.00 per 100 
LUCIA MARSHALL. A fine large double pansy-violet, with white 

BLUE BIRD. Single superb dark violet. veins. Center of flower white with yellow spots. 

$1.75 per 10 $12.00 per 100 $2.00 per 10 $15.00 per 100 

BLUE WAVES. Large, semi-double grayish background overlaid 
with Wisteria blue, striking gold center. 

$2.00 per 10 $15.00 per 100 

MAHOGANY. Large double flowers, latest to bloom. Velvety ma- 

hogany red, the petals prettily crested. 

$2.00 per 10 $15.00 per 100 
ETHEL MARSHALL. One of the most striking. Huge milk-white 
falls, very faintly flushed and veined soft violet. Standards violet. MARJORIE PARRY. Extra fine, double, soft mauve, with beautiful 

$2.00 per 10 $15.00 per 100 tufted center. Height 36 inches. 

HERCULE. Double clear lilac blue. $2.00 per 10 $15.00 per 100 

$1.75 per 10 $12.00 per 100 ; : 
ROSE ANNA. Double ivory white, heavy ruby red veins, con- 

KAGARI-BI (Torch Light). Strong growing six petal variety, not spicuous yellow blotch. Stigmas dark plum. 
particular as to its location. Flowers are of a Chinese red color $2.00 per 10 $15.00 per 100 
with lighter veins and a yellow spot in the bottom of each petal. 
A planti f th d l ] iki planting of these around pools or small lakes creates a striking WILLLAM. TELEvsCream-white-wihvlilad She petals. 
effect. = 

$2.00 per 10 $15.00 per 100 $2.00 per 10 $15.00 per 100 

SPECIAL BARGAIN COLLECTION 

10 each of the above varieties—120 Premium Plants—$23.50 wholesale valuemfor.................:..00-- $18.00 

25 each of the above varieties—300 Premium Plants—$43.50 wholesale valuemfor...............02..00005 $37.50 

GROW PERENNIALS FOR CUT FLOWERS AND RESALE! 

Many florists now realize the desirability of growing numerous kinds of HARDY PLANTS, 
BUDDLEIAS, DELPHINIUMS, GYPSOPHILA, SHASTA DAISIES, and many others, since 

they provide most valuable CUT FLOWER MATERIAL. A comparatively small plot of 
ground should qualify a TEN FOLD profit in supplying worthwhile blooms at a time when 

greenhouse production is curtailed, and likewise enable the florist to cover his needs on 
the spot during the summer season and at low cost. 

Furthermore, a small showground of the most prominent kinds generally insures a neat 
profit in connection with the merchandising of PERENNIAL PLANTS TO THE PUBLIC FOR 
HOME GARDEN PLANTING. Numerous of our clients have found this to be a profitable 
venture in the past. You should, we believe, find it likewise, and the fact that PERENNIAL 
PLANTS INCREASE IN VALUE FROM YEAR TO YEAR makes the first cost of the plants 
of minor consideration. 

A. B. C. PERENNIALS PRODUCED BY EXPERIENCED SPECIALISTS 
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HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Well Established 214” Pot Plants~Ready For Shipment From The 1st of March On 

We wish to call your special attention to our most outstanding assortment of Hardy Chrysanthemums which are 

fully developed in 2%” pots. Each year while our plants are in flower we check out fields carefully several times during 

their flowering season and select for propagation purposes only the varieties that are distinctly outstanding. Here is 

your opportunity to purchase the laiest and most valuable introductions in Hardy Mums at reasonable prices. 

ALGONQUIN. Very early double brilliant yel- 

low. Resistant to extremes of weather. 

Per 10, $1.75; Per 100, $12.00 

ASTRID GOOD MORNING. Profuse, creamy 

yellow form of Astrid. Single. Flowers October 

Sth. 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

AVALANCHE. Among the best whites that we 

have ever seen. The flowers are very large, 

measuring 4 inches across. The flower petals 

are long, ray-like extensions. It is a perfect 

cut flower type; early, free-flowering, tall and 

straight stemmed. 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

*BURGUNDY. Rich cerise-crimson, acquiring 

deeper tones in the center as the bloom ma- 

tures. The flowers are of good size and quite 

double and carried on erect branching stems. 

Per 10, $1.75; Per 100, $12.00 

*CYDONIA. One of the brightest colored vari- 

eties. Double flowers of a brilliant orange- 

mahogany. 

Per 10, $1.75; Per 100, $12.00 

*DAHLIA FLOWER. It is a deep dark red. 
The flowers resemble very closely a Cactus 

Dahlia. The plants are of sturdy habit, develop- 

ing into solid bushy plants, 14 to 18 inches in 

height. The first blooms appear around the 

middle of September and from then on this 

variety creates one of the most outstanding 

showings until cut down by frost. 

Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

EARLY WONDER. Pat. No. 490. On first open- 

ing the flowers are a delicate pink blending 

to peach blossom pink when fully open. 

Per 10, $3.00; Per 100, $25.00 

EARLY JOAN HELEN. Semi-double flowers 

are a rich garnet, shading to purple accen- 

tuated by bright yellow center. September. 

Produces an 18 inch mound of flowers. 

Per 10, $4.00; Per 100, $30.00 

EUGENE A. WANDER. A big, brilliant, glisten- 

ing golden yellow beauty, flowering so freely 

that the stocky growing plant is almost ob- 

scured by its branching clusters of big double 

flowers—each one the height of perfection in 

form. Plant seldom exceeds eighteen inches 

and is in full flower by September 20th. It 

is a hardy, easily grown variety, requiring no 

pinching or special handling to produce flowers 

4Y2 to 5 inches across or larger if disbudded. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

NOTE: Varieties marked thus, (*), are suitable 
for pot development. 

GOLDEN CHARM. Sturdy, upright grower. 
Rich, uniform, golden yellow. Three inch, fully- 
double blooms open in clusters of three at tip 
of each stem. Ideal for cut flowers. 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

IRENE. A true white Pompon type, 1 to 1% 
inches in diameter, upright wiry stems. Flow- 
ers in September. 

Per 10, $1.75: Per 100, $12.00 

Ww 

THE JEWELS 

Rugged, and hardy selections of the original 
Jewel now giving a fine selection of colors. 

JEWEL DEEP PURPLE. Deep interesting color. 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

JEWEL LIGHT PINK. Small Pompon, white 
flowers suffused with pink. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

JEWEL WHITE. Another selection from Jewel 
which is almost pure white when in flower. 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

JEWEL YELLOW (New). A new development 
that greatly adds to the color selection among 
the Jewels. 

Per 10, $2.75; Per 100, $22.00 

JEWELL DARK PINK. This is a sport from the 
well known Jewell which has been so popular. 
Compact grower, producing small Pompon 
flowers of a dark pink color. 

Per 10, $2.00: Per 109, $15.00 

JEWELL. A brilliant deep pink Pompon flower- 
ing in late September, and continuing through- 
out October and early November. One of the 
earliest Pompons to bloom. 

Per 10, $1.75: Per 100, $12.50 
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KING MIDAS. Produces quantities of full, dou- 

ble flowers from late September through Octo- 
ber. An effective soft yellow, occasionally tinted 

with bronze. Grows to a height of 2¥% feet. 

Per 10, $1.75; Per 100, $12.00 

LAVENDER LADY. A lovely true lavender, no 

trace of mauve, purple or magenta appears 

under any light condition. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

LITTLE ESKIMO. A white beauty ideal for 

spot planting to blend with any color. Only 12 

inches high, it is spreading in habit. Pure 

white, ball shaped flowers. Late August and 

September. 

Per 10, $2.50; Per 100, $20.00 

MRS. PIERRE S. DuPONT III. The dominant 

shade is a soft peach tinted with rosy salmon 

and fawn shades; the whole overcast with an 

an indescribably luminous sheen. The large, 

full, perfectly formed flowers are carried on 

tall branching stems, making a strong, sturdy, 

2Y2 foot plant. In full flower in early October. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

MRS. SAM P. ROTAN. Double flowers of bril- 

liant golden yellow, shading to deep orange. 

Per 10, $1.50; Per 100, $10.00 

PALE MOON. Soft, lovely yellow to blend with 

other colors. Big sprays of large fluffy blooms. 
Early October on. 

Per 10, $1.75; Per 100, $12.00 

PINK CHARM. Clear pink, 3 inch, duplex 
flowers, showing a bright yellow center. Strong 
growth to medium height. 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

PYGMY GOLD. Pompon. Quantities of small 
golden yellow blossoms from late August un- 
til frost. 1¥2 feet. 

Per 10, $1.75; Per 100, $12.50 

RED VELVET. One of the finest developments 
of recent years. Shapely, fully double flowers, 
medium in size, are carried erect on good 
stems. Velvety crimson in color when open- 
ing, it changes to an even dark crimson but 
yet does not fade, remaining attractive for a 
long period of time. Healthy dark foliage in- 
teresting in itself. Two feet. Full bloom early 
in October. 

Per 10, $2.50 Per 100, $20.00 



J 6. G, Sufreme ules and Plants 

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Continued) 
Well Established 214,” Pot Plants—Ready for Shipment 1st of March on 

REMBRANDT. Rosy mauve with faint copper 

tinting to which add a suffusion of ripe straw- 

berry and you have the color affect of this 

artistic creation. Upright growth to height of 

18-24 inches. Colorful blooms from October 

lst, on. 

Per 10, $3.00; Per 100, $25.00 

*ROSE GLOW. A raspberry-rose color: which 

later shades to an opalescent rose, semi-double 

flowers 2 inches across. 

Per 10, $1.75: Per 100, $12.00 

RUBY POMPON. Rich glowing ruby crimson 

flowers produced on one branch in excess of 

the number often found on an entire plant of 

some pompons. Two and one-half feet high, 

plants are in full flower in early October. 

Per 10, $3.00; Per 100, $22.50 

*SEPTEMBER BRONZE. The warm bronze and 

golden bronze tints of autumn are beautifully 

reflected in about the shapeliest little Pompon 

blossoms one can picture—and there are great 

quantities of them. 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

*SEPTEMBER CLOUD. Like "September Gold” 

in habit—the ball-like blossoms are a trifle 

larger, purest ivory-white with soft primrose 

shading in center; wonderfully fine dark green 

contrasting foliage. The best white Pompon. 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

SEPTEMBER DAWN. A really good double 

pink. Flowers about 3 inches across. Early 

September. 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

The Summer Flowering 

DEAN KAY SERIES 
The new race that makes the profit possibilities 

of Hardy Chrysanthemums available to every 

grower or merchandiser regardless of location. 

DEAN KAY IMPROVED. Dean Kay Improved 
produces a great abundance of excellent rose- 
pink flowers in a profuse mass, starting to 
bloom in July. Perfectly hardy—tested in north- 
ern Maine. Grows 2 to 2% feet. Field Grown 
Special. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

DEAN LADD. Another of the Dean Kay series, 
prominent for its very early flowering date. 
Flowers are double, reddish-bronze, a unique 
autumn color. 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

MY LADY. A third new introduction in the 
Dean Kay series. Very unusual and novel, the 
flowers are large, double, orange-yellow. 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

YELLOW DEAN KAY. An enchanting progres- 
sion in the valuable Dean Kay series. Bright 

golden yellow flowers. 

Per 10, $2.25: Per 100, $18.00 

THE NEW SPOON MUMS 
A New Race — Distinctive, Appealing 

The really different Hardy Chrysanthemums. 
The long tubular petals flatten at the tips so 
that each represents a miniature spoon. These 
novelty Mums are now obtainable in following 

colors with the hybrid characteristics com- 

pletely removed. 

Pink Spoon White Spoon Yellow Spoon 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

Rose Spoon Golden Spoon Jasper Spoon 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $17.50 

*SEPTEMBER GOLD. Brilliant golden yellow 
blossoms, trim and neat, twenty-five or more 

to a spray, completely cover the shapely, well- 

rounded plants by mid-September and continue 

until the season’s end. Colorful mounds, 18 

inches in height, much wider the first season. 

Immensely prolific and somewhat earlier in 

succeeding years. 

Per 10, $2.25; Per 100, $18.00 

SEQUOIA. A Korean Hybrid type, producing 

elegant good-sized double blooms of a mellow 

amber color. 

Per 10, $1.75: Per 100, $12.00 

*SILVER TIP. A very unique, free flowering 
variety. Bright carmine double blooms, tips 

and reverse of the petals silvery white. 

Per 10, $2.25: Per 100, $18.00 

SYMPHONY. A flower of indescribable beauty. 

A blending of mauve, coppery pink and soft 

lavender. Flowers early October, two and one 

half feet. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

THE CHIEF. An extremely attractive semi- 

double variety of large size. Bright scarlet and 

gold. 
Per 10, $1.75; Per 100, $12.00 

*THE MOOR. Brilliant amaranth-purple or port 

wine red. Fully double flowers three inches 

across. Very hardy and free, excellent for cut- 

ting. Blooms late September. Height 2 feet. 

Per 10, $2.00; Per 100, $15.00 

TREASURE TROVE. Medium sized, double, 

lemon yellow flowers. Very prolific bloomer. 

Low and bushy habit. Ideal for garden use 

or for pot culture. 

Per 10, $1.75; Per 100, $12.00 

teks LIZERS 
Unless 

“ALL PURPOSE ORNAMENTAL” 
FERTILIZER—Armour’s 6-12-4 

"KB P.O. Fertz"” is a combination of plant foods 

scientifically blended and prepared especially 

for: 

LAWN — TREES — SHRUBS, ETC. 

It supplies in concentrated form the necessary 

plant food for ideal growth. 

(Retails $4.00). Per 100 Ibs............. OS VATA) 

DOOM R os as eee $13.75 Nichol coerce 55.00 

F.O.B. Chicago Heights 

HORN SHAVINGS-~Synthetic 

dis) Woke Soko oe $1.90 

MO ORISSiererersistete = 6.75 

Used in the same proportions as the old style 

shavings. 

FOR 

SHEEP MANURE 
2% nitrogen, 1% total 

phosphoric acid, 2% 

potash. Treated so that 

weed seeds in it are 

killed. Size bags—100 

lbs. 

MOOMISS Sarsteverlerst= $ 2.50 

SOUS Sterne raters 9.95 ; 

NOOOMIbs Ae restr 18.90 , Load of Barn Yard Manure |) 

aa ne es 36.50 SP FR 6 
F.O.B. Chicago Heights, Il. 

One Bag Equals Whole aeons 

ALUMINUM. SULPHATE 

Used by growers for turning Hydrangeas Blue. 

BilbSetaeemaicrs $0.40 LOMWbst.e err $0.60 

Psy All sfSheo ote ass 1.15 HOS eo acon age 1.95 

UOOMSS epee ictus 2.75 AO WEES occa 4.95 

1 Ib. to 5 gallons of water—once a week for 

5 weeks. 
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POE REESNSNGIE ASL: 
specified otherwise, all prices F.O.B. Chicago, Illinois 

GROW ERIS 

SUPERPHOSPHATE 
20% available inorganic phosphoric acid. Used 

in place of bone meal in bench soils—quickly 

available. Size bags—1l100 lbs. 

LOOMS smi $ 1.85 DOOMIS Saar $ 8.75 

HOGOMDS tere 15.95 TOM See recuse 29.00 

“SPECIAL GROWERS MIXTURE” 
is a concentrated Plant Food, manufactured 

especially for general feeding of plants under 

glass and outside. 

This product promotes larger and stronger 

growth, better color and high production. 

ANALYSIS 4-12-8 

OO Sybase Seacro DOOMDS tae ae. $13.00 

OO Osama 24,00 gee lOnem aon 46.00 

F.O.B. Chicago Heights, Ill. 
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TERMS OF BUSINESS 

goods free at Wholesale Prices. 
Disclaimer: The American Bulb Company gives no warranty, express 

or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness or any other 

matter of any seeds (bulbs or plants) it sells and will not be 

responsible for the crop. 
If the customer does not accept the goods on above terms he must 

return them at once, and money will be refunded or proper credit 
given. We exercise, however, the greatest care to fill our orders with 

the highest quality possible, as it is our constant aim to give our 

customers fullest satisfaction. 

Cash Discounts: Cash with order only. 5% on Flower and Vegetable 

Seeds are 
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Wallflower (S).......... 31 

Xeranthumum (S)....... 31 
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Seeds; 3% on Bulbs; 2% on Plants. Prices on Cyclamen and Lawn 

Otherwise, Gn bills for Flowers and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, and 

Plants, a discount of 2% for payment 10 days from date of bill may 

cash must accompany order. 

causes eyon our control and 

he deducted. Exception to the above is taken when goods are supplied 
under special quotation, in which case particular terms will be noted. 

rices: This list cancels all previous offers. 

Unknown correspondents desiring to open an account will please 
furnish three references to parties in the trade with whom they have 
had credit relations, and sufficient time to investigate same; otherwise 

Goods desired C.O. D. must be accompanied by a partial remit- 

tance to guarantee acceptance. We cannot arrange to send perishable 

stock C. O. D. 
All goods are offered subject to crop failures, shortages or other 

to being unsold on receipt of order, 

and we reserve the right to advance prices without notice. 

Attu Prices Suspsyect tro CHanceE Wituwouvt Nortice 

NOTE-AII prices listed are subject to any and all goyernmental regulations issued for the purpose of governing the items herein shown. The right 
is reserved by this Company to cancel any item offered, modify the price shown, or substitute similar products if the cause of the war so demands. 

To the best of our knowledge prices on seed and supply items in this catalog conform to existing price regulations established as of the date 
this catalog was issued. 
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AMERICAN BULB COMPANY 
31 West 27th Street NEW YORK 1, N. Y. 
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A. B. C. Supreme Quality” Laun See 
yy A lawn can be no better than the quality of seed sown. That is why every season, more and more florists and landscapers are sowing A.B.C. 

Lawn Seed. They have learned that there is no substitute for Supreme Quality.” jy Only the finest heavy-weight seeds are blended into the A.B.C. 

Mixture. The deep-rooted, hardy perennials combined can be your first assurance for a permanently beau- 

tiful lawn. yy There is a big market for lawn seed. Hit it hard in ’45—but hit it best with A.B.C. "Supreme 

Quality’ Lawn Seed. 

A.B.C. SUNNY MIXTURE A.B.C. SHADY MIXTURE 
Ii stosZonlbss (Packedul) 206, 0)0 Oem) 

15 lb. bags) Retails 75c 
Per lb. 

inibmtonomlos (hacked), O15) 2 0 and 
15-lb. Bags 

(Retails 65c) 
4412 
44 

oe NOTE: All prices subject to change without no- 

Al tice. Grass Seed prices are net cash. 

40 

SEPARATE GRASSES FOR FLORIST AND LANDSCAPER 
Kentucky Blue Grass—New crop seed at high germ- 
ination; Purity 85% or better; Full bags (112 lbs.) 

$38.00 per 100 lbs.; Less than bag lots 39¢ per lb.; 
15 to 25 lbs. 40c per lb. 

Red Top Fancy—Purity 92% or better; Full Bags 

(100 lbs.) $25.00 per 100 lbs.; less than bag lots 26c 
per lb.; 15-25 lbs. 27¢ per lb. 

Rye Grass Domestic—Purity 99%; Full Bags (100 

Ibs.) $14.00 per 100 lbs.; Broken Bags 15e per lb.; 

15-25 lbs. 16c per lb. 

Clover—Fancy White Dutch $1.10 per lb. 

Chewing Fescue—90c per lb. 

LAWN SEED — “The Mott Profitable ta Sell or Sow!” 
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